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is Coipiijg ,
And Men Must Have Clothing.

have OVercoab for  $3.75,
Good Warm Overcoats.

Worsted Overcoats for Men anil Boys.
Our stock is very large, including medium and heavy weights,

and light and dark colors. Our prices are right, as we will prove to
you if you will examine the goods.

Cape OVercoats.
Chinchill a OVercoats*

If you will need an Overcoat this winter buy it now while stocks
are complete and do not wait until the most desirable goods are sold.
I t takes but a littl e money to buy a good Overcoat this year.

]\/[c]ton

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.

Hand$ome H°^
JUST RECEIVED AT

WATTS'JEWELR Y STORE
NO. 10 S. MAIN STREET.

BATCHES, JEWELRY,
FRENCH AND MARBLE CLOCKS,

OPERA GLASSES,

SOLID SILVER aud PLATED WARE,

THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS EVER

BROUGHT TO THE CITY.

PEICES THE LO^TEST
AS WE ARE

BOUND TO SELL OUH GOODS

FOE
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

OP LADIES AND GENTS

gDPPERS.fr
GOODSPEED'S,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

HOLIDA Y GOODS

Cor. Main and Huron Sts.

The Stock will be on Exhibition and Sale, on
and after

1ST.
The Largest Lime of

PLUSH - GOODS
Evar shown here, wil l be offered at

Do not fail to see this stock before making your
Holiday Purchases.

Sweet Potatoes.

Cakes.
Miooo Pie.

MENU
Oysters on tho Half ShelL

Celery Soup.
Roast Turkey.

Cranberry Sauce. Celery.
Browned Potatoes.

Cauliflower.
Chicken Pie.

Canned Peas.
Iced Pudding.

Fruit.
Apple Pie.

Coffee

BOBBY'S THANKSGIVING.

T a table f a i r l y
groaning under
everything that's
good

T h at y ou or I
could think of in
the catalogue of
food;

There sat a happy
family, as jolly as
could be.

To celebrate Thanks-
giving day with due festivity.

The boys, with mouths wide open, kept their eyes
upon the tray.

As if the turkey on it would spread wings and
fly  away;

The while the girls sat up quite straight, their
dignity in hand,

And by their prim example gave the boys a rep-
rimand.

But such a shining gobbler, with his drumsticks
in the air.

Would make a Chesterfield unquiet, forget him-
self and stare.

How can we blame the hungry boys if they per-
chance betrayed

Conspicuously the fact that they had stomach*
to be staid?

Above the steaming turkey rose the master, six
feet tall,

And silence, deep, impressive, fell alike
and all.

GLARING DEFECTS
WHICH NEED CORRECTION

THE CITY GOVERNMENT .
IN

Begin with the Antedeluvlan Char-
ter.—Give usa Responsible Gov

erment and a Correct Set of
Books.—Keep the City Pa-

pers and Files Together
and Protect City

Property-

Everyone who has been called upon to
take part in the city government of
Ann Arbor lias become acquainted with
many glaring defects in that govern-
ment, partly defects of the charter and
partly the growth of custom. The city
is working under an antedeluvian char-
ter, which was clo3ely modeled after a

He bowed his head and reverently, in language
full and clear,

He thanked our great Creator for the blessings
of the year.

And when the simple prayer was done, thus the
good father spoke:

'My children, it becomes each one his blessing to
invoke;

Therefore let each one here thank him for this
Thanksgiving treat.

For all the favors he has shown, and these good
things to eat."

With trembling voice and reverent air each pious
one bevel low

And thanked our Heavenly Father great that he
had blessed them so,

For all the gocti things, and their home, to them
a hallcne 1 spot,

Until it came to littl e Bob, the smallest of the
lot.

And thus he spoke, his head bowed down, while
round he glanced an eye:

"I tank thee for the turkey and the gweat big
chicken pie;

I fank thee for the other flngs"—at this pros-
pect ot bliss

He paused, r.-id then—"say, r.-amma, please,
s coinin' after this?"

TOM MASSON.

A Peculiar  Contract.
A peculiar contract has been made

the basis of a claim for $3,000 against the
estate of the late T. S. Sanford. The
claimant is the divorced wife of Mr.San-
ford now Mrs. Elpha L. Randall. The
:ontract was made four years before the

divorce and was that in the event of a
separation between Mr. and Mrs. San-
ford, he was to pay her $3,000 on his
death. The contract expressly states
that it was made without any contem-
plation of a separation. The claim was
argued before the commissioners of the
estate, E. B. Pond, Wm. Campbell and
J. M. Wing last Wednesday by j . C.
Knowlten and J. F. Lawrence. Mr.
Sanford left a legacy to Mrs. Randall
in his will , despite the fact that she
had remarried.

Six Envelopes inthe Bank.

ing the record of his own doings and
savings in the council chamber. How
can he be expected to properly record
and deliberate at the same time? The
recorder or properly city clerk is not
elected because it is supposed he will
make a good city father, but because
he possesses clerical ability and can
properly run that part of the city gov-
ernment. The vote of the recorder in
the council should be taken away.
We don't now recollect another Mien"
igan city where the clerk still retains
his vote in the council In other direc-
tions the scope of his duties should be
enlarged. He should be the clerk of all
committees. He is supposed to be able
to keep proper minutes and some man
should have charge of the details

charter possessed by Ypsilanti many t n at can place them upon paper and
keep them handy for reference. He
should be the general accountant of the
city and should keep his accounts in
such a manner that the financial con-
dition of the city can be told at any
moment. No man would tor a moment
attempt to run a private business in-
volving an expenditure of $30,000 yearly
with the best set of books ever kept by
the city of Ann Arbor. A book keeper
"or such a business would be required
to spend more of his time on his books
and he would justly receive a littl e bet-
ter salary. It would pay. Every year
>he city loses property because it does
not know it has property rights owing
to changing officials and the lack of
proper records. This point we shall
still further develope.

 *
I t is a startling fact, but the recor-

ders reports read monthly to the coun-
cil, have been largely valueless for
some years, because they are not ac-
curate. They cannot now be made
accurate without a vast deal of labor
and considerble expense to the city, to
employ an expert to go back through a
series of years and start them correctly.
Each recorder begins where the last
leaves off and he begins wrong. The
recorder'3 book shows a larger balance
in the treasury than the treasurer's
books do and it should be the other
way. It is not the fault of Recorder
Bach. I t would take a whole year of
his salary to rectify the mistakes ex-
isting when he took charge. I t is the
same way with Ex Recorder Pond. The
books were not correct when he took
charge, and so we could go on tracing
them back through a series ot recorders.
Let us have an accurate setf of books
and let us know day by day how the
city stands financially, if you want the
best of governments.

In the safe of the Farmers' & Me-
chanics' bank are six envelopes each
containing a number on a small card.
No human being knows what the num-
bers are that are to be found in those
envelopes, nor will they know until
February 1st. The numbers were
placed in the envelopes in this way
Two thousand littl e cards were placed
before County Treasurer, Fred Belser
last Monday. He was then blindfolded
and six empty envelopes were placed
where he could reach them. No one
was allowed anywhere near the table
on which were the cards excepting the
blindfolded treasurer. He picked up
six cards placed them in six envelopeŝ
and the balance of the cards were at
once destroyed by fire. No one will
know what those envelopes contain un-
til February 1st. We propose that our
subscribers for '89 shall guess what num-
bers the envelopes contain and to the
successful guessers will give the In-
dia ink portrait, the $25suit of clothes
the silver watch and the steel engrav-
ings as told in another column. If you
have paid your subscription for|1889,
send in your guess early. If you have
not yet paid, pay early, while you have
a larger choice of numbers to guess
from. I t costs you not a cent to guess
and the presents are valuable ones.

years ago and which that city discarded
in 1872. Ann Arbor still keeps that
old charter which long since proved in-
efficient for Ypsilanti. I t is the pur-
pose of a short series of articles to ap-
pear in the ARGUS to point out some of
these defects and some of the abuses
which have insensibly grown up owing
to the fact that what is everybodies
business is nobody's business.

The first trouble with the charter is
that it makes it impossible for the peo-
ple to attach the responsibility of omis-
sion or commission to the parties really
to blame. The most important city
egislation is sometimes passed, without

a yea and nay vote, and with only a few
of the aldermen voting on a viva voce
vote, the others sometimes evading re-
sponsibility by claiming net to have
voted for the resolution or ordinance.
We are not speaking now of the present
council. Large sums of money are
voted away by this same viva voce sys-
tem of voting, some responding and
others keeping silent. The same care-
ful consideration is not given questions
as when a man knows he is going on re-
cord as made by a yea and nay vote.

* *
Aldermen are overburdened with ex-

ecutive work. The council properly
should be a legislative body. But in
Ann Arbor, the government consists of
fourteen executives. History has
proven that the executive functions are
best exercised by a responsible head.
As it is, the aldermen are required to
spend a great deal of time in the city's
service without compensation and we
are strongly tempted to say without
even thanks. No wonder that some-
times our very best aldermen decline
re-election. But concerning the mayor-
ality and the council we shall have
much more to say in future articles.

* #

The city has some very valuable re-
cords, which it paid many dollars for at
the time they were made and which
may at times become very important in
a financial sense to the city. These re-
cords are scattered all over the town.
Many of them were last week taken
out of the cellar of the store occupied
by Goodyear and St. James, covered
witbthe dust and mold of years. Some
we understand, had been destroyed for
waste paper. City Engineer Davis tells
us that he had occasion on some street
question to hunt up some surveys or
plats and found what he wanted on a
cellar bottom, covered with mold and
some of the city plats were found torn
entiiely through. Others of these re-
cords are said to be in attics about the
city and stored away in boxes, no one
Knows where. And all this while the
city had a public hall, built at the ex-
pense ot the taxpayers, where it might
be supposed all papers belonging to the
city would be kept properly assorted so
that when a paper is wanted it would
not be necessary to hunt all over the
town for it. Why is this not done?
Simply because the city recorder is enga-
ged in other business and the recorder's
office is wherever the city recorder hap.
pens to be doing business. Recorders
often change. The two small desks
which go to make up the paraphanalia
of the recorder's office become filled
with papers. Then boxes are called
into use and the papers are indiscrimi-
nately piled into them. A box of papers
is in the way. It is put to one Bide.
And as time rolls on and new recorders
are elected, boxes of papers are left
here and there and when it becomes
necessary to hunt back some years for
papers, it proves no light task.

* *»
The remedy for this state of affairs

would be a recorder's office in Firemen's
hall, so that when recorders change, the
office remains where it is. There the
city files should be kept and so syste-
matically arranged that tho city officers
or citizens can find what they want
without spending weeks in the search.
I t would greatly lighten the labors of
the officers and would cause them to do
their work more understanding.̂ Now
when it becomes necessary to know
what was done some years ago, the
memory of men have to be depended
upon more than would be the case were
official documents handy.

* *
The scope of the recorder's work should

be changed, Why should he be keep

Mr . Smith's Pension.
W. II . Smith, of Saline, whom we

stated week before last was .an appli-
cant for the Saline postoftice, was in
the city last Friday and stated-that he
was aggrieved by the article published
but declined to tell us in what particu-
lar. Now the ARGUS has no intention
of doing any man an injustice and
freely gives space to the statement of
the manner in which Mr. Smith ob-
tained his pension, as told us by his at-
torney. His pension is stated to be for
disabilities resulting from rheumatism
contracted during the war. One of
these resulting disabilities is the loss of
one eye, Mr. Smith claimed that the
eye injured in the blacksmith shop in
Saline, some time after the close of the
war,is not the eye lost, but the other eve,
and that the temporary blindness re-
sulting first revealed to him the effect
of the rheumatism on the eye since re-
moved.

These are only a few of the reasons,
why we need a new charter for this
city. Commence at the foundation and
build up a good strong business like ad-
ministration. For the present, it looks
as if a recorder's office ought to be
fitted up in fireman's hall.

Capt. Allen in Town.

Congressman E. P.Allen, of Ypsi-
lanti, was in the city Tuesday. He
leaves for Washington to-day, congress
meeting next Monday. He is in excel-
lent spirits as usual, and, if the next
congress proves to be republican, he
will have a better berth in Washington
than hitherto. The captain is not rec-
ognizing applicants for the postoffices
yet, believing that it is better to wait
until March, when the republicans are
in power. At the same time the post-
office political pots are boiling vigor-
ously in all parts of the county. Re-
publicans worked hard this year and
many have done hard party work,
which has never yet been repaid.

Three Overcoats Stolen.

Last Thursday evening three over-
coats were stolen from three houses in
this city, between the hours of hve and
seven. The coats were taken from th«
hallways. W. C. Hebard, a D. K. E.
student, who is rooming at Ed. Sum-
ners, on Monroe street, lost a $40 blue
chinchilla ulser, which he had not worn
a week. Fred \V. Scobey, of 5 North
University avenue lost a dark brown
chinchilla overcoat in the same man-
ner and H. G. Prettymanat about the
same hour had a blue beaver overcoat
with a black lining and a reddish brown
lining in the sleeves stolen.Twenty-five
dollars reward has been offered for the
thief or thieves on conviction and $10
reward for the return of each coat.

The Henry George Tax.

The Unity Club promises a rare
chance to Ann Arbor people to hear
the Henry George single tax doctrine
debated. Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of
Detroit, a well-known pamphleteer and
controversialist of some ability, wil
oppose the single tax Ana Mr. A.
Arnold Clark, of Lansing, one of the
brightest graduates Albion college
ever sent out, a brilliant speaker and a
Henry George enthusiast, will support
the single tax. The date is Dec. 10.
Al l interested in the subject of econo-
mics and reform in taxation should at-
tend. I t will be interesting to those
even who are not thinking much on
such subjects. I t is not necessary to
accept all of Henry George's conclu-
sions to recognize his wonderful power
and to see that his work may have
some influence in modifying our tax
system.

Marriag e Licenses.
Issued by County Clerk Howlett dur-

ing the week.
j John Banner Northfleld 25
I KosaMcHugh Northfleld 19
) Jabe Pierce Ypsilanti 28
I Arnottle Streater, Ypsilanti 17
(Charles Ryan, Hamburg 27
) Nellie Welch Northfleld 21
j John M. Bird Ann Arbor, 24
| Florence E. Walker,..Ann Arbor 19
J Hiram Dunsmore Augusta 21
I Vina Townsend Augusta 20
I John Brokaw NorthfloUl 29
1 Elizabeth J. Mason, ...Northfleld, 24
I John U. Stevens, Palem, 34
1 Mary J. Weed, Salem ~
( Henry A. Mayer Ann Arbor 28
I Katherlne Sohlecht Ann Arbor 28
I William Stuefer Ann Arbor 4(
1 Emmie Schalrer Ann Arbor 26

The New Street Railway.

Gen. Church and Mr. Peet of Ithaca,
Mich., who are interested in the new
stieet railway in this city, were here
I'ue3day. They tramped over a good
part of the route, interviewed the city
ngineer and decided that it would not

be uecessary to have a survey of the
streets taken. They propose to begin
work early in the spring. There are
several points yet undecided by the
company. One is the kind of motive
power to run the cars. I t may be
iiorse power and it may be an electric
railway. They are investigating the
latter point and were unable to give us
any definite imformatiou on as to just
which power would be selected. There*
does not seem much doubt about a street
railway in this city paying after it has
been in operation two or three years. Our
population is steadily growing and yery
many of our citizens will be glad of the
accommodations a street railway will
afford them.

An Excellent Appointment,

Judge elect, J. Willard Babbitt has
appointed William G. Doty probate
register. I t goes without saying that
this is as good an appointment as could
possibly have been made. Mr. Doty
has been register for twelve years and
has a record in that position of which
he may well be proud. The people are
satisfied with his work and the expres-
sions of satisfaction with the appoint-
ment have beeu very general since it
was made known, among all classes of
people. Mr. Doty has systimaiized the
work of the register and the tiles of the
probate court will compare most favor-
ably with any files in the state. It ia
understood that Judge Babbitt intends
to spend three days a week in the pro-
bate office here and the remainder of
his time in Ypsilanti. The new Judge
is well fitted for the work he will have
to do and the first act of his adminis-
tration, the re-appointment of Mr.
')oty augers well.

A Card.

I t is but fair to the University Musi-
cal Society to state that the misfortunes
which attended the concert of Monday
evening, were entiiely beyond their con-
trol. In as much as the non-arrival of
Mme. Carreno's piano, made it impos-
sible for her to appear without violating
the terms of her contract with
the piano manufacturer, tho con-
cert was only made possible by the
extreme kindness of Prof. D'Ooge who
lent his piano for the occasion.
While it might have been advisable un-
der those circumstances, to have re-
fused to allow the concert to proceed,
the desire to hear the other artists was
such, that it was thought best to carry
out the programme as far as possible.
I t was so understood when the prelim-
inary announcement was made and it
was also expected that the changes in
the programme would be announced, as
the modified programme was received
too late for printing. That this was
not done was owing to some misunder-
standing. ,

Regretting that any explanation
should be necessary, we leave the pub-
lic to draw its own"conclusions regard-
ing the course pursued by the other
party to the contract.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY.



OOUNTY.

Dexter has a new picture gallery.
Whitmore Lake talks ot a feed

mili .
Who wil l write Mooreville items

for us ?
The Milan M. E. church has

new steeple.
The Dexter school had two days

 vacation this week.
C M. Blackmerhas been appoint-

ed village clerk of Milan.
Manchester is agitating the pur-

chase of a fire alarm bell.
A literary society was organized

at Whitmore Lake, Saturday.
A thousand turkeys were shipped

from Saline to New York City last
week.

Mrs. Kennedy has nearly com"
pleted a new brick store on Cross
street, Ypsilanti.

The pond at Manchester was fro-
zen over for the first time this year
on November 21.

The Manchester Enterprise ap-
plies the euphonious title of a hog
Darn to a pig-pin.

Supervisor Crippen is teaching
school in fractional school district
number 1, of Superior.

Leonard Warren and Lenox
Beadle, of Ypsilanti, have emigrated
to Washington territory.

One Chelsea buyer purchased
thirteen tons of poultry one day Lst
week, according to the Chelsea Her-
ald.

Charles Fellow*, who has re
moved from Sharon to Ypsilant
has rented his Sharon farm to Joh
Jones.

W'lliam Trolz and Miss Libbi
Wollpert, of Sharon, were marne
on Thursday of last week, by Rev
Geo. Schoettle.

Fred J. Litchfield and Miss Mel
vina Weston, of Webster, were mar
ried on Wednesday of last week, b
Rev. H Burns.

O. E. Hawkins, formerly ot th
Milan Journal, more recently of th
Saline Observer, is trying editoria
lif e in Eaton Rapids.

Thanksgiving seems to have bee
too much for our county correspon
dence. We hope to give two page
of county news next week.

Burglars attempted to rob the res
idence of Rev. Dr. McCorkle i
Ypsilanti, but were frightened awa
by the reverend gentleman.

The Manchester high school sen
or class contains 14 members. Wha
high school in the state in a village
the size ol Manchester can beat tins

Addison Fletcher,Jr., died in Yp
silanti town, November 20, after ar
illness of three years. He was 3
years of age and leaves a wife and
two children.

Says the Saline Observer: "Saline
has one stieet with eighteen widows
living thereon, another street with
twelve, a third with eleven, and
fourth with ten,"

Lamb, Davis & Kishlar is the
name of the new Ypsilanti dry goods
firm which succeeds to the business
of H. P. Glover. They are wel
worthy of patronage.

Joseph Cook lectures in Ypsilanti
next Wednesday evening. We
wonder how many new and big
words Joseph has learned sirce hi
last appearance in this county.

The first accident of winter occur-
red in Grass Lake last week when
Arthur Merriman, while skating,
fell and split his lip so badly that the

s of a doctor were required.
We are advised by our friends of

the Ypsilantian that it was Mr. De-
jnosh who rode through the streets
of Ypsilanti with the emblems oi
victory propelled by Mr. Quindley,
"who had confidence in Cleveland';
re-election.

The Ypsilantian is usually accur
ate on after-election figures, yet its
table last week, gives ten members
of congress to West Virginia. This
i t the first we have heard of littl e
Virginia's increase in representation.

Sharon claims the honor (?) ol
having once been the home of the
father of the murderer Guiteau. On
more mature consideration we wish
to correct this item. Manchester in-
sists that Sharon shall have that
honor.

George J. Nisslv, the founder ol
the Saline Observer, has again as-
sumed the management of that jour-
nal. Mr. Nissly can divide his at
tention between chicken raising and
journalism and it looks as if he were
going to tend to the latter in as ex-
cellent a manner as to the former, in
fact we surmise that he is a pusher.

Freedom.

Farmers are disposing of a large
amount of wheat, hogs and cattle
this week.

Lewis Uphouse has been on the
sick list for a long time. His recov-
ery is doubtful.

The hunting match, Capt. Sodt
vs. Capt. May came off" Friday, and
resulted in a victory for the latter.
A fine supper was served at Fred
Steimgewg's. Al l had a pleasant
time.

CATARRH.
Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever—

A New Home Treatment.
Sufferers are not generally aware

that these diseases are contagious, or
that they are due to the presence of
living parisites in the lining membranes
of the nose and eustachin tubes. Mi-
croscopic research, however, has proved
this to be a fact, and the result is tha
a simple remedy has been formulated
whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafnes
and hay fever are permanently cured ii
from one to three applications made a
home by the patient once in two weeks
N.H—For Catarrhal discharges pecu
liar to females (whites) this remedy is a
specific. A pamphlet explaining this
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten
cents liy A. H. DiXON & SON, 303Wes
King St., Toronto, Canada.—Scientific
American,

A very unique entertainment wai
given Wednesday last by the people
in the Milli s district assisted by the
teacher, Miss E. K. Kempf. Reci
tations, select readings, and singing
were given in a very creditable man
ner, whUe a liberal supply of vege
tables, canned fruit, and pastry, sug
gestive of Thanksgiving cheer
contributed by the school, were pilet
on the teacher's desk and platform
This was to be conveyed to the com
mittee of the Ladies' Benevolen
Society, of Ann Arbor, who was en
deavoring to provide a Thanksgiv
ing dinner for those who migh
otherwise go without.

Suffers from catarrhal troubles
should read the above carefully.

Willis.

"That's What My Wife Says'

"How are allthefnlksV" asked Brown
Of Jones. "Al l well, except my wife.r
said Jones. 'I'm worried about her.
Slie tires out to easily; she complains
of a backache about all the time, and
she is so low-wpirited that she don't
seem like herself at all." "iMv dear
fellow," interrupted Brown, '"I'l l tell
you exactly what she needs. Mv wife
had the very same symptoms a few
months ago, but to-day she is the
healthiest woman in town. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription cured
her, and it will cure Mrs. Jones, too.
There's nothing OB earth like it for the
complaints to which the weakej sex are
liable. That's what my wife says, and
she knows." Guarantee to satisfaction
in every case, or money returued, print-
ed on the bottle wrapper.

Mrs. W. A. Russell is reported as
being quite sick.

W. A. Russell goes to Ann Arbor
next week as a circuit juror.

Tom Adair and wife, of Romulus
spent last Sunday in Willis .

D. Russell goes to Detroit this
week to purchase his stock of goods.

Ed. Lord has just returned from
Minnesota, where he has been dur-
ing the past summer.

W. H. Willings talks of going to
Pennsylvania next week to be gone
two weeks on business.

E. A. Tabor has succeeded in
getting another teacher for the Mor-
gan school. School begins next
Monday, wtih Miss Bradshaw, ol
Sumpter, as teacher.

Are you billious and dyspeptic?
Does your liver sluggish seem?

Is your slumber often broken
By a hideous, nightmare dream?

Friend, be wise: The pleasant Pellets
Made by Dr. Pierce procure.

And they'll bringyou back the sunshine
Of good health you may be sure.

Talking about buonyat real estate
what's the matter with the floating
city of New York.

Al i those heating and itching humors
of the scalp, so troublesome to many
persons, are effectually cured bv the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, If  not at-
tended to in time, these diseasps are
very liable to result in loss of the hair.

Pittstiea .

Mr. William Norgate has left us
for the pleasant city of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. YowJer, from near Marshall,
is visiting friends in this neighbor-
hood.

Mr . John Allison wil l soon leave
;his neighborhood and take up his
residence in Detroit.

Miss Nina Bond, of Saline, finish-
ed fall term of school in school dis-
trict No. 3, Saturday, November 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Gentner, from
Diamonddale, (near Lansing,) have
>een visiting friends in this vicinity.

This is Thanksgiving week and a
great deal ot fowl proceeding, or
jroceeding after fowls, is or wil l be
joing on.

Corn husking is not yet a thing of
he past. Some of it wil l be thrashed,

which is the new way of doing that
cind of work.

Mr. J. Feigel, one of our cide»
Tien, is about through for this season,
rle has ground out a good manj
housand gallons of apple juice.

If the present freezing weather
continues, with no covering for the
wheat it will  doubtless sustain severe
njury, it having no body yet to ena
)le it to withstand such weather.

Wood chopping on a small scale
las begun but that business is a very
small one indeed, these time, a
ew years ago it was a constant

source of employment during the
winter.

If current rumor is correct Mr.
ioscoe Begole, of this township,

Don't Experiment.

You cannot afford to waste time in
experimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems
at first only a cold. Do not permit in
dealer to impose upon vou with som
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine
Because he can make more profit he
may tell you he has something just at,
good, or just the same. Don't be de-
ceived, but insist upon getting Dr
King's New Discovery, which is guar
anteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung
and Chest affections. Trial bottle free
at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store
Large Bottles $1.

New

Milan.

Miss Grace Huntington, left foi
Detroit Monday morning where she
wil l be the guest of her brother.
George Huntington until altei
Thanksgiving.

Miss Alli e Harper will  spend
Thanksgiving in Milan with her par-
ents.

Mrs. Allen, of West Branch, is
the guest ot her daughter, Mrs.
Hueston.

Mr. J. Armitage spent Monday
in Detroit.

Mrs. Wra. Howard is in
York City for a few weeks.

Jomes Donevan, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday in Milan.

Mr. and Mr. Ed. Townsend and
son, of Taylor Center, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Bennect
over Sunday.

Mrs. Patterson and family leave
soon for Grand Rapids, where they
wil l mak£ it their home for the win-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Dexter are
again settled on their farm near Mi-
lan.

Mr. Alva Dexter and wife wil l
move into their new residence on
Dexter street in a few days.

Mrs. Newcomb and son have been
visiting friends near Oakville.

The Homliest Man in Ann Arbor

As well as the handsomest, and others
are invite'1 to call on anv druggist and
?et free a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, a remedy
that is selling entirely upon its merits
and is guaranteed to relieve and cure
all Chronic aud Acute Coughs, Asthma,
3ronehites and Consumption. Large
bottles oOcen ts and $1.

The rusticator who is ambitious to
limb to the tup of Mount Mercy is the

man who when in the city, will wait
five minutes for an elevator to take him
up three flights of stairs.

"Doubting-Thomases."

will  soon be numbered with the mar-
ried people; a young lady from
Belleville is said to be the bri''e in
prospect.

Many families wil l gather around
he festive board who will  never
gather again unless it be beyond that
river whose current flows between
his world and the next. Let
lope that the present meeting may
be blest, also the one beyond.

[From another correspondent]
Pittstichl democracy will celebrate

Thanksgiving this vear in honor ol
he president who appointed it, if for

no other reason.
Several farmers have recently lost

heep killed by dogs. It would be
veil for the owners' sweet pets to
(now where they are.

Four hundred and eighty-seven
)ushels of corn shelled is the amount
hreshed out by Clinton Allmendin-
inger, for tlenry DePue, one day
ast week, at a very much less ex-
sense and time consumed than in the
nethod so generally employed of
usking.

emarked an eminent divine, "must ex-
stin ratio to tha too credulous." The
abit cautiousness is not, as a general
hing, inborn, but is the result of a
laturally generous and confiding na-
me repeatedly yietimufd bv the eun-
ling and crafty. So the manv disap-
loiiitmeutR, and often mjuiious effects,

arising from the use of various vaunted
eraedies, have induced an undue cau-
iousness, and. in manv cases, entiie
bandonment of the use of any. We
all attention to the remedies of Dr. It.

V.Piercp, of Buffalo, which physicians
are employing in their practice with
ne most beneficial results. His "Gol-

den Medical Discovery," for diseases
f the lungs and kidneys, heart affec-
,ions, fever and ague, dropsy, and all
diseases of the blood, has never failed
when put to the test.

Girls are more courageous than men.
They are ready to make a match with a
fellow twice their size.

Catarrh
May affect any portion of the body where the
tnncous membrane is found. But catarrh of
the head Is by far the most common, and the
most liable to be neglected. It cannot bo
cured by local applications. Being a consti-

tutional disease it requires
R i n g i n g a constitutional remedy like
M ' e n c H o o d' s Sarsaparilla, which,
N O I S eS worki ng through the blood,

eradicates the impurity which causes and pro-
motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perma-
nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa-
parilla builds up the whole system, and makes
one feel renewed in strength
and health. If you suffer I m p u r e
from catarrh, be sure to R|or> d
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. *

" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and
received great relief and benefit from it. The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in
the winter, causing constant discharge from

my nose, ringing noises
HOOd' S in my ears, and pains in

e a r s a n a r i l la t h 0 b a ck of m y h e a d"
oarsapar i i i d X]i e effort t0 c lear my
head in the morning by hawking and spitting
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
relief immediately, while in time I was en-
tirely cured. I am never without the medi-
cine in my house as I think it
is worth its weight in gold." C u r e s
MRS. G. B.GIBB, 1029Eighth C a t a r r h
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. *"* lat

" I was troubled with that annoying disease,
nasal catarrh, and never found relief til l
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. L. KOUTT,
Marksburg, Ky. N. B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8oldby»lldruggists. Slj«UforS5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast.

MOO Doses One Dollar

Malaria is a malady that a doctor
says you have got when he doesn't
know what is the matter with you.

Some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond Hie reacli of medicine. They often
sav, "Oh, it will we r away," "but in
most cases it wears them away. Could
they be induced to try the successful
luedioine called Kemp's Balsam, which
is sold on a positive guarantee lo cure,
they would immediately see the excel-
lent effect after taking fiist dose. Price
50e and $1 00. Trial sizo free. At all
Druggists

The man in the moon is doubtless
mariied to the maid of green cheese.

Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Snoihing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It sooths the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Parson's Wife—"VVhy,Ji>hnnv,you're
not going fishing on Sunday, are you?"
Johnny—"Oh, no, no I—I only thought
I would take the pole away from the
house so that my brother wouldn't be
tempted."

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

THE HEST SLVVE in the world tm
Cuts. Hruise Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, ('happed Hamls,
Jiiilblains, Corns and all Skin. Erup-
ions. mid positively ernes Tiles or no

MV requiipd. It is guaranteed to give
Mrfect satisfaction.;™' money refunded.
Price 5K cents per b'>x. For sale by
Ebeibach & Sou , druggists.

Littl e things console us,becanse littl e
hiiiij s afflij t us.

The suit department—A court room.

"Hondle." We may not be able to
nl use royal .and n»ble blood into the
reins; hut we can do better; we can ex-
jell From tht-m, all impure mid poiron-
us humors l>y the, use of Aver's S;trsa-
IMIIII H l'ure blond is the best kind of
oyal blond.

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY S S. f

FRANK J. CHEENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the firm
of F. J. CHEENEY & Co., doing busi-
ness in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that s--»i<) Him will
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of
Cattirrh tli' t cannot be cuied by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

l-RANK.J. CHEENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber. A. 1). '86.

} A. W.GLEASOX.
j SEAL J- Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cme is taken inter-
nally and acts direcilv upon the Mood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free. F. J.
Chepney & Co .Toledo, Clno.

by druggists. 7.5 cents.

Tlio Magnet in Surgery.
Mechanics and others employed in iron

factories frequently sufTer some annoy-
ance and no littl e pain from the acci-
dcnt:il introduction into the eye of par-
ticles of steel, iron filings, etc. All
persons enrya^cd in work of this kind
should carry \vi(h them magnets, the use
of which rarely fails to remove the foreign
body. A man in Lonvale, Ga., drove a
piece of steel filing into lii s eyeball a few
days ago, and a surgeon epent eome time
in vain endeavors to extract it. Finally
he brought a powerful electro-magnet
to his aid, by means of wh~n the offens-
ive particle was at once removed. It
was over a quarter of an inch long, and
its entire length had been imbedded in
the eyeball.—Chicago News.

In the Sfreets of St. Petersburg.
All the main streets are alive with

drosclikies. Their horses are, as a rule,
small; but they go fairly well, and they
are surprisingly cheap. Fares are al-
ways settled by bargain. Absolute free
trade prevails in this despotic land.
There is no tariff. ^'ares are fixed by
the higgling of the market, so beloved
by tho political economist, and a lively
higgling it is, especially when you do
not know a word of Russian, and the
isvostchik is equally innocent of any
language but his own. I never found
any diiiiculty.

You make a signal, and down swoop
upon you all the isvostchiks within sight,
each eager for your custom. Holding up
the coin of the realm which you are will -
ing to give for tho ride, you mention
your destination. A chorus of protests
bursts out, which presumably throw
scorn upon your oiler, but to you it is a«
the chattering of crows. You then wali
off, followed by one or more isvostchiks,
to whom you renew your offer. Seeing
you are obdurate, ono of them will cry
"pojalooyto," you jump in, and the bar-
gain ij complete. The driver sits on a
perch o front of you; you sit behind, on
a seat which will hold two. As there is
no rest for the back the lady is supported
by tho arm of her fellow traveler, a cus-
tom which has a very pretty effect, and
is apparently very popular.—W. T. Stead
in Contemporary Review.

OUTING
FOR DECEMBER WILL CONTAIN THE IL .

LUSTttATED HISTORY OF

THE DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB.
Besides the Usual Articles ou

Camping,
K lCycling,
I iaseball,

lioalillJJ,
Football,
Etc., Ktc,

Al l Winter and S u m m er Spor ts,

TERMS,—Saryes, 1 —Single 0opie3. Y25ctsOO

Specimen Copy Free.
PUBLISHED BY

OUTING Co., Limited.
923 Fifth Ave - .NEW YORK

PERCHERON HORSES!
S A V A GE &s Fj^TH-TTT^/rs-A.-V-A.a-: E

ISLAND HOHE STOCK FAKM, d r o ne Isle, Wayne County, Mic%»,
About 200 pure-bred animals on hand. Prices reasonable; t~

guaranteed breeders. x

FRENCH COACH HORSES
Beautifully formed

high-stepping Stal-
lions and Mares, su-
perb action, bred
under tho patronage
of the French Gov-
ernment. For cata-
logue and history of
the breed address

Detroit, Hich.

RUGS!
CARPETS!

CHOICE

Curtains! Curtains!
Selected from Handsomest Patterns by Best Makers.

Tapestries & Hangings!
Charming and Unique Styles and Colors.

Japanese -:- Novelties
In Endless Assortment and Quaint Devices are among the many

Beautiful Things you may see at

GAMBL E &  PARTRIDGE'S ,
221 &  223 Woodward Avenue,

F. S- Remember this is the newJCarpet Store
DETROIT.

E.

Photo. Artis t
S. W.[COR. MAI X AND HURON STREETS,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Awarded wherever I exhibited my work. First Premium at the
Washtenaw County Fair 1888, for the best

Collection of Photographs.

EVERYBODY COULD NOT BE

O-EX J. J.O.C 1 TJ I ) Over the Beeult of Election.

But those who have tried it, know that

Everyone can be satisfied by buying

Pianos and Organs
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

LE W H. CLEMENT ,
SQUAEE MUSIC DEALER,

38 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
He is building up a large trade by giving his Customers a dollar's

worth for every dollar, and absolute security in quality of goods.

Mr. D. B. Sorlin, of Boston, Mass., has been secured as Piano Tuner by
me. Mr. Sorlin comes highly recommended by the New England Conservatory
of Music, and several jarge piano factories, and can be relied on as a compe-
tent workman. He will make Ann Arbor his home aud will be found at all
times at my store, 38 South Main Stieet.

is as familiar to tne people of this city as a household word,
still when you Bee it in print continually it is a reminder that

1 carry the most

STOCK OF

HEADQUAKTEKS FOB LADIES' ANV GENT'S

PINE SHOES AUD SLIPPEHS.
Ladies tine Dongola, patent leather tip shoes. A windmill
given away with every pair of children's shoes worth $1.00 or

upward. EEMEMBER THE PLACE.

JOHN" BTJRG-,
NO. 43 SOUTH MAI N STREET.



Gratitude for Material Benefits.
Thanksgiving differs from our great

church festivals, in that it expresses our
gratitude for the ordinary material benefits
which God showers upon us. Of these our
country possesses two as great as any nation
gverwas blessed with—size and quiet. Its
great size enables us to bear without danger
the working out of social experiments which
vouW rend other countries into fragments
by their very fermentation.—Rev. Dr. Hunt-
ington.

He Wanted the Earth.
"There, sir," said the philanthropist, as he

placed a large fat turkey on the table, "this
fs to help you to remember Thanksgiving."

"Thanks, sir—many thanks. And being
you are so kind, sir, if you could only order
us a littl e wood to cook it wi.h and something
for dressing, and a few potatoes and a loaf
of bread to go with it, why, sir, I wouldn't
gay anything about our being four months
back in the rent nor how much good 50 cents
in cash would have done us."

Not Yet Out of the Woods.

First Turkey (i youthful bird)—Well,
thank goodness, wa've escaped the Thanks-
giving Scylla.

Second Turkey (of mature experience)
—Yes, but I tremble when I think of the
Christmas Charybdis.

IJfcasons for Thankfulness.
I t is time for devout thanksgiving; because

the world is no worse than it is, and man's
future is so bright, because the joy and
wealth of life are as well distributed as they
are, and better than ever before, because the
Movement of humanity is constantly up-
ward and t^e revelation of God's goodness
Is ever clearer as the earth rolls on in its ap-
pointed path.—Syracuse Standard.

Three of a Kind.

LE T JOT BKIO R TOCONFliNKD.

Thanksgiving is a day peculiar in the year,
end graced with the loveliest associations.
[Hospitality, the reunion of family and
iriends, the good cheer, the kind thoughts of
Others—all these things are the ornaments of
the season, so that no day in the calendar is
more truly named.

, Beutiug the Weighing Machine.
One of these machines is stationed at

aoertain railroad station in this state.
The same room contains a newsstand, at-
tended by a boy who will tie a string to
a nickel, step on the platform, drop the
nickel in the machine, and get his
weight. Before stepping off, he calls up
next, the machine giving their combined
weight. The boy steps off, at which the
machine gives the correct weight of No.
3. This process is repeated until the
supply of subjects to be weighed is ex-
hausted. Now, before the last party
steps down, the boy, who has held on to
the string all this time, carefully pulls in
the string and gets his nickel back. I
am of the opinion, when this machine is
examined for cash, there will be littl e
found. — Indianapolis Cor. Scientific
American.

Religions Shrines in Japan.
The Japanese are not generally consid-

ered by Europeans a religious people, but
there is scarcely a house in which a shelf
is not set apart as a kind of altar, bearing
on it a littl e shrine or a small round mir-
ror, emblem of the sun goddess from

m the rulers of Japan are supposed
to be descended. The shrine represents
a temple of Shinto, the ancient, and now
once more the national, religion of Japan;
but in Buddhist houses it is accompanied,
or even replaced, by a Buddhist shrine,
with perhaps a figure of the Buddha
himself.—CasselTs Magazine.

Bright Piece of Architecture.
The Albert memorial, the monument

erected in Hyde park by Queen Victoria
and the English people to the memory of
the good prince, is one of the brightest
pieces of architecture in London. In
fact, it looks as if it might have been
picked up in Paris and transplanted to
its present site, so bright and beautiful is
it and so different to anything else in the
dark metropolis. Yet tlie Albert memo-
rial finds no favor with the press and
people of London.—Home Journal.

Destroyers of the Fruit Pest.
The parasites recently imported from

Australia by the California state boprd
«f horticulture to destroy the fruit pest
known as the white cottony cushion
ecale, survived the long voyage and are
now thriving in their new home in San
Mateo county. These parasites, which
propagate with great rapidity, dig into
the back of the scale bug and finally kill
it.—Chicago Herald.

Method of Copying Print.
It is stated that printed matter can b«

copied on any paper of an absorbent na-
ture by dampening the surface with a
weak solution of acetate of iron and
pressing in an ordinary copying press.
Old writing may also be copied on un-
sized paper, if wet with a week solution
of sulphate of iron mixed with a simple
solution of sugar syrup.—Cassell's Maga-
zine.

An Ingenious Invention.
An ingenious inventor has devised a

new screw—half nail and half screw; two
blows of the hammer, two turns of the
screwdriver, and it is in. Its holding
power in white pine is said to be 332
pounds, against 298 pounds, the holding
power of the present screw.—New York
Sun.

Why Don't We?
Why don't we sometimes see or fear

that we may be wrong now? Yesterday
we know that we were wrong, to-morrow
we may be wrong; but now, this time,
*ve certainly must be right. — Bar-
lloman.

Vanity makes man brave before wit-
nesses. -Philadelphia Call. ' ,

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Thirty-five years ago six trains left De-

troit daily (except Sundays), three east and
three west. Now her single line of railway
has increased to about a dozen, and her
trains to 16U. A third of a cenmry worketh
many changes.

Hudson ought to be a happy town, as
everybody is busy, with not an unoccupied
store or dwelling in the place.

A Saginaw druggist paid a funny election
bet t>y grind ng away on a hand organ in
front of nis store for four weary hours. A
$11 collection was taken up and donated to
the churches of the city.

R. P. Jacobs, the noted Sunday schpol
worker, will engineer the state Sunday
school convention at East Saginaw Dec.
40.

A Laneing man, now holding a govern-
ment position at Washington, recently wrote
a number of letters to Lancing people, but
got them bad.y mixed in the envelopes.
Among the number was Rev. Dr. Jameson
who returned the one he received with a re-
quest for the missive designed for him.
Presently it came, liut turned out to be for
tbe writer's wife. If anything is needed to
show that yorae people are absent-minded
here's the evidence.

Michigan pedagogues numbered nearly
16,000 the |iast year, which exceeds the num-
ber of schools in the state by about 40J. Tha
frequent changes made accounts for the ex-
cess of teachers.

Saginaw river mills have turned out 800,-
(JOO.OtiO feet of lumber this year, and the
saws will continue to hum until December
I if the weather admits of the logs being
handled.

The state association of funeral directors
wil l convene at Grand Rapids Jan. 9 and 10
to exchange grim salutations.

Thomas H. Bedell, a Grand Ripids citizen
who was injured while in the employ of the
"TripoJ company," recently secured a judg-
ment lor damages of {8 37/i.

The Michigan Detective association held
its annual meeting atK-ilamiz>oon the2Dth.
The 2,t>()0 members, owning $2,*00,0»0 worth
of property, din not lose a dollar's worth of
anything during the year. Thieves keep
posted on the membership of the association,
and aim to leave their treasures untouched.

W. H. Cummer, the Cadillac mill man
who was elected mayor of that town last
spring, has discovered that he isn't an Amer-
ican citizen, and has "stepped down and
out"

A Detroit thief tried to burgle the house
of Mrs. John Westfall, but that lady dis-
covered him and gave chase, and although
the burglar used the revolver pel suasion to
induce her to des st. sQe persisted, and witn
the aid of a policeman effected his capture.
Plucky woman.

The hickory campaign poles at Clinton
have been worked up into stovewood and
donated to the poor widows of the town.
After all, there's compensation in many
things, even in politics.

Seven horses, a quant ity of hay, grain
etc., were cremated by the burning of G.
V. Nash's barn at Norwood.

While Jos"ph Liberty, a Newberry man,
was examining a rifle, it was accidentally
discharged, killin g his 14 year-old daughter
I t wasn't exactly a didn't know-it-was-loaded
case, 'though the result was the same.

A Battle Creek man reformed himself by
dropping a nickle into a savings bank of his
own every time he hankered for a glass of
beer. The sum total amounted to so much
the first month that he concluded 'twas time
to sti p making a filter of himself.

The Belding Refrigerator company is ship-
ping its wares to Ireland, Germany and other
foreign countries. Oid world people "evi-
dently intend to keep cool.

If this item should meet the eye of Fred-
erick Lauberheimer, who was once a mem-
ber of the Fifth Michigan infantry, we'd ad-
vise him to make tracks for Fairbury, Ills.,
as a fortune is awaiting him, and seemingly
anxious for his possession.

A larget healthy and level-head deer mad
the circuit of Deep River recently in broad
daylight, and took in the sights, including
those of every old musket in town. When
the said deer had sufficiently amused itself
and its would-be slayers, i t complacently
trotted away for its forest home unharmed.

Joseph Clark, a Pulaski ruralist, fathers a
beet that's more'n three feet in length and
half as large around. That is a long, big-
waisted beet story that's hard to beat.

Willia m Leighton shot John Saine near
the Soo because they couldn't agree to dis-
agree about a disputed team. Shine is dead
and Leighton is in jail.

An Ovid girl broke an e°rg the other morn-
ing, preparatory to a cake- baking expedition
when lo, and behold, a lively littl e snake
jumped out of the shell. As proof that this
is no newspaper yarn, we give the girl's
name—Miss Bromley. But she hasn't yet
solved the problem of how the littl e wriggler
got inside tha shell—or hadn't when we went
to press.

A Flint financier has started a mushroom
farm. If variety adds spice to lif e Michigan
seems to do her full share toward furnishing
the spice.

A $1 turkey winged its way through a $75
plate glass at Muskegon, but the owner
hadn't any use for the bird. 'Twould have
been too costly.

When burglars take to robbing churches it
sort o' indicates that business in their line is,
not brisk. The Clifford church was relieved
of $25 worth of goods by 'em the other
night.

Fred J. Stewart has been given a six-
months' job in the penitentiary for embez-
zling $1,000 whild postmaster at Newberry.
A light sentence was imposed because he
was well liked by his acquaintances.

An East Saginaw man is the owner of a
forty-six-pound Remington rifl e that was
made expressly for his father, eighty years
ago, at a cost of $3b5. 'Tis said to be a loud
talker.

The inmates of the Clare county jail ar-
ranged for a runaway expedition the other
day, but the plucky wife of the sheriff,
aided by a gleaming revolver, held 'em at
bay until help arrived. Robert Morrison,
charged with robbery, got away, however,
before the brave woman discovered the
prisoners' game.

Willia m Steele, an Ionia man, seems to
enjoy indulging in co3tly luxuries. That ac-
o lunts for his paying $6,000 for just one cow.
Perhaps her milk makes golden butter.

Game Warden Smith has kept a sharp eye
out for violators of the game and fish laws,
as the 900 convictions in the state during his
eighteen-months' administration amply indi-
cates.

Probably Shot by a Burglar.
DETROIT, Mich , Nov. 27.—Soon after JO

o'clock last evening Albert W. Xhayer, a
patrolman on the Detroit police force, was
shot and killed by persons unknown. He
was found dead across the sidewalk of We<t
Fort street, a much frequented thorough-
fare, and upon the lawn of a house near at
hand was discovered a satchel containing
wearing apparel and a kit of burglar's tools.

A Rooster Without a Head.
REED CITY, Mich., Nov. 2fi.—About two

weeks ago F. D. Lacy, of Nirvana, chopped
off the head of a rooster, intending to have a

pot-pie for dinner, but tbe rooster, instead of
giving up the ghost, insisted upon walking
aroiiml as though nothing had happened.
Lacy sprinkled some flour on the rooster's
n»ek to stop the flow of blood, and appar-
ently the rooster is as happy, lively and con-
tented as when he had his bead. He is fed
through a tube. His neck is healing over,
and he does not seem to suffer any pain
whatever, eats heartily, feels frisky and en-
deavors to crow. Lacy had him photgraphed
aud has refused an offer of $'.00 for him.

BTKNO P FOLEY .

HONORING A BISHOP.

Kt . Rev. John S. Foley Receives a Royal
Welcome to Detroit .

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 24— Rt Rev. John
S. Foley, the newly appointed bishop of De

troit, accompanied
by a number of his
old Bulliinore par-
ishoners and clergy
of the diocese, ar-
rived in Detroit
Friday evening ac-
companied by the
reception commit-
tee of O of De-
troit's most promi-
nent citizens. In
the procession 10,
000 people from
every Catholic or-

ganization in the city and surrouuding towns
were in line. The procession moved to the
Episcopal residence, where the bishop and
party reviewed the parade. The route was
made as light as day by innumerable electric
lights arranged in many fantastic forms. A
great arch spanned the principal avenue,
and inscribed on its front in mammoth let-
ters of light was thi) word "Welcome." Hun-
dreds of lights in colored globes twinkled
from the steeples of St. Aloysius church, the
electric light towers in the vicinity, from the
immense crosses, crowns, and other designs,
while elaborate fire-works were set, off ani
cannons fired. Many business houses were
illuminated, and the reception as a whole
surpassed as a spectacle anything ever seen
here. When the reception had passed, Bishop
Foley was escorted to the parlors of the
episcopal residence, where an address of
welcome on behalf of the city of Detroit was
delivered by John C. D >nnelly.

Escaped from a SI  Schigan Jail.
ST. IGNACE, Mich., Nov. 84.—William

O'Ke9fe was sentenced to four and a half
years in state's prison at Jackson by Judge
Steerefor keeping a disreputable house. He
broke jail Friday night and is gone.

AN ENGINEER'S SAD DEATH.

Whil e Grieving for  His Dead Children Be
I s Bun Overall' i Killed .

NEW YORK, NOV. 27. —Engineer Truex, ol
the Erie railroad, met a terrible death at
Ridgewood Junction, N. J., early Monday
morning, through a temporary aberration
of his mind consequent upon a dreadful at
motion to bis littl e family.

Nearly all his littl e children had been
buried within the last week, and his wife lay
at home dangerous ill . Tbe stern demands
of duty, nevertheless, compe lied him to run
his engine as usual. At Ridgewood he
stopped for train orders, and leaving his en-
gine, started for the telegragh office. His
mind was filled with boundless griei for his
dead children, and he failed to detect the
near approach of a lumbering freight train
going in another direction. The engine
struck him and the wheels ground out his
life, leaving his suffering wife to bear the
crushing loss of almost the entire family.
She may not sustain the shock.

Lor d Longdale in the Arcti c Ciicle.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 27.—James Carnie,

one of the Hudson Bay company's chief fac-
tors in the arctic circle, has arrived here
and reports that he met Lord Lonsdale two
months ago away up in the arctic circle.
He was traveling with two Esquimaux
guides and one personal attendant. His
English servant had left him three weeks be-
fore, and he was pushing northward as rap
idly as possibl J. He walked all day, anddis
played such remarkable endurance that the
natives regard him as a prodigy, and refer
to him as "Alan-Who-Walks-Fast." He even
tires his guides out. He spoke confidently ol
being able in his simple mode of traveling to
reach the north pole if his attendants woulc
stick to him.

K i h Str ik e of Natura l Gas.

TTJSCOLA, 111., Nov 27.—Natural gas in
great volume was struck Monday morning
on the farm of Hiram Buck, near Decatur
nine miles from this place. A well was be-
ing bored for water, and at a depth of 86'
feet a vein of gas was struck. The tools
were thrown out of the well, and a volume
of water and sand were dashed high over
derrick, as tbe gas, with a roaring sound,
escaped from tbe well. An inch pipe was
with great difficulty inserted in the orifice,
and, upon being lighted, a jot of fire forty
feet high sprang into the air. The heat
from tbe fl  lining gaa is so intense as to keep
spectators fifty  feet from the well, and the
light can be seen for many miles.

A Slierift Assaulted and Kobbed.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 27.—At

o'clock Monday morning as Sheriff E. B
Welker was passing the court house to taki
a train he was assaulted by two ruffians who
had been waiting for him, overpowered
robbed of a diamond pin, and thrown over
a wall. He fell a distance of eighteen feet
on a stone pavement, fracturing his right hi]
and arm. He was found two hours after
ward unconscious and nearly frozen. Sur
geons think that he wil l recover, but he wil
be badly crippled for life. No arrests have
yet been made. As his watch and other
valuables were not taken, the deed :i sup
posed to have been the work of criminals for
revenge.

Fatal Discharge of a Shot-Gun.
LOUISVILLE , Ey., Nov. 21.—A fatal acci

dent is reported to have occurred at Muddy
Fork, Ind., on Sunday evening. Five men
were out bunting, and a shot-gun, carrie*
by one of them, exploded, the breach-pin
striking an unknown cooper just above thi
right eye and entering the brain. Mr. Mid
dleton was struck in the face and his son
was scalped by a piece of flying metal. An
other one of the five, named Annandale
had his face cut open and his son was ren
dered unconscious by the shock of the ex
plosion.

A Sermon Against Theatre-Going.
BUFFALO, N. Y., NOV. 27.—The Rev

George E. Ackerman, of St. Mark's Method
ist church, has preached a secoud sensationa
sermon on "The Folly, Sin, and Disgrace o
Theatre-Going " He challenged any theatre
manager to let him carry on a prayer-meet-
ing between the acts. Mr. Ackerman said
Brooklyn man whose uncle was ruined by
theatres was urging on the crusade.

Eeiwta Defeats Hanlan.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., NOV. 27.— v race took

place Tuesday on the Paramatta river be
tweeu William Beach aud Edward Haalan.
The race was won by Beach.

Valuable Hounds Poisoned.
DUBLIN, NOV. 27.—Ten hounds belonging

to the famous Kildare pack have beer
(joisoned, it is supposed maliciously.

J. T. JACOBS &  CO.
WIL L PLACE ON SALE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 0 , 1
1000 ONE THOUSAND 1000

^OVERCOATS !
Having closed out a manufacturer's stock at a great sacrifice we will sell them accordingly.

Look at the Prices!-

50 Boys' Overcoats - $3.50.
50 " " Cassimere - 4.90.
50 Men's Blue and Black Chinchillas 5.69.
85 " Fancy Cassimere - - 9.85.

$12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.

These stylish garments are made up and trimmed in the most exquisite taste. To examine these goods

wil l convince the closest buyer. Call at once and save yourself

$1 to $10 on an Overcoat.

J. T.JACOBS &  CO.,
27 and 29, Main St. Ann Arbor , Mich,

&

1OO Coal aijd Wood Stoves at Greatly

Prices imr the JNfexl 15 Pays.

GET OUR ESTIMATES ON-

S T E AM. HEATI1T G
-AND SAVE MONEY.

THE RICHMOND FURNACE [HAS NO EdUAL.

iiiiiiiiii i " T R Y I T .

::: : SCHUH & MUEHLIG.::: :

Catarrh originates in scrofula taint.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
and thus permanently cures catarrh.

The Powers That Be. — Mistress—
"Bridget, I wish you wouldn't go out
thisaEternoon. I am not feeling very
well." Bridget-'Taith, but that's a
quare rayson! I'm well eno ugh myself
ain't I?"

A Sound Legal Opinion.

E. Bainbridge Monday Esq., County
Atty.,Clay Co., Texas, says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
saved his life."

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxon, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying; He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 cts.
ond $1. at Eberbach & Son's Drug
Store.

The greatest misfortune of all is not
to be able to bear misfortune.

Speaking of binding, guide books
should now be homeward bound.

One Fact.
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. I t is a fact, es-
tablished by the testimony of thou-
sands of people, that Hood's Sarsapa-
rill a does cure scrofula, salt rheum, and
other diseases or affections arising from
impure state or low condition of the
blood. It also overcomes that tired
feeling, creates a good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the sys-
tem. Try it .

WINTERTIM E
CEAM D
ARETOMff.

WANDRqftfiW C vlirril N If HOT

Made by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., CHICAGO, I I I .

faliy perfumed and imparu ft delicate, velTety
ioflnets to tb« akin. Semores Freckles, Sunburn*
and Eruptions o I the Skin. Trie*, 60 otots per
box Send for sample shades Brunette, Flash
M d WblM. Addles-, MRS. AIXKN S Hair Stor«,

m WooJw.ri Avenuo, DETROIT, MICH.

's Pat. Rein Holder
Wr&rt e r m B

E. E. BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.
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Entered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar-
bor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.

BEAKES &. MORTON, Proprietors .

TERM8—(1.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

A N editor named Haiford, of In-
dianapolis, is to be Harrison's pri-
vate secretary. This is not the Hal-
ford of the Ann Arbor Daily News
fame. If it were, wouldn't the dem-
ocrats be garnering a stack of cam-
paign material for 1892?

T H E women 01 uns country have
invented and patented over 2,000
articles. Last year 18S patents were
granted them. The first patent
given to a woman ;n this country
was in 1S09 for straw weaving,
the second patent was in 1815 for a
corset. Feminine inventive genius
has of late years been receiving ad-
ded impetus and the numbers ot
their inventions may be expected to
rapidly increase.

PERSONAL

Ernest Carter Las returned to Ann
Arbor.

Mrs W.G. Doty is visiting in Man-
cnester.

AJ iss Bertie Bliss spent Thanksgiving
in Detroit.

Miss Emily Smith lias been visiting
in Detroit.

Tom Birkett, of liirkett, was in the
city, Tuesday.

Wm. H. Weed, of Salem, was on our
streets Monday.

Ex-Sheriff Wallace, of Saline, was in
the city, Monday.

Kev.Dr.Studleyis recovering from an
attack of eryesipelas.

George H. Pond spent his Thanks-
giving in East Saginatv.

Miss Minnie Bender is spending the
winter in Grand liapids.

Mr. Serviss, of the steam lam,dry, is
visiting in Dayton, Ohio.

Volney ChapinofSt Johns ate turkey
with his mother yesterday.

Miss Emma Schmid has returned
from a visit to Buffalo, N. Y.

Track Jones, Esq.,of Saline, was here
»n legal business, Wednesday.

C, F. Hill , of Lodi. was in the city
on probate business, Monday.

Lawrence Curtis, of Windsor, is vis-
iting his family here this week.

Dr. A. L. Walker, of Salem,had bus-
iness in the probate office, Monday.

Rev. D. M. Cooper, of Detroit, was
in the city last Saturday and Sunday.
W. Philips, of York, was in to reneaw
bis subscription to the ARGUS, Mond y.

John Dresselhouse, of Manchester was
in the ciiy on probate business, Wednes-
day.

B. Aberdeen, a Detroit attorney, has
been visiting friends in the city th s

k
Lucinda Lohr is spending a

eouple of weeks in Albion and Aia,-
sball.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer was in Jackson
on legal business the first of the week.

J. E. Harkins is in Chicago.
Miss Josie Henion and Miss Terry, of

Toledo, spent several days with Mis.
W. G. Doty the first of the week.

Edd Jolly left Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving with his sister, Mrs. Dr.
C. M. Johnson and brother, Fred Jolly
at Harvard, 111.

Kev. J. T. Sunderland will give, on
next Sunday evening, at the Unitarian
church, the closing lecture of his series
on "The Legends of Genesis."

UNIVERSITY.

A gocd many are taking boxing les-
sons.

The Glee Club will probrbly sing in
Chicago in the spring.

The annual Sophomore hop occurs
Friday evening, December 14.

John P. Kernpf has been made chair-
man of the junior hop committee.

The junior law class has elected
Johnson, of Ohio, class president.

The Amphion Club and the Univer-
sity Glee Club at University hall next
Friday evening. CJ

Dr. Heneages Gibbes is enjoying a
bunting expedition in the northern
pai t ot the state.

The oratorical contest in the law de-
partment this year occurs Monday ev-
euing, December In.

W.Clark, law'87, was defeated for
delegate to congress from Montana ter-
ritory at the last election.

The University liugby team defeated
the Albion team on the fair grounds
last Saturday, by a score of 76 to 4.

Prof. Steere has obtained a specimen
of a hitherto unknown species of buff-
alus which will be mounted for the mu-
seum. .*<*

Kev. Mr. Patterson of the Rochester
Theological Seminary has been selected
to delivei the annual address before the
Cbiistian association. i£3fi

The Oracle will give S15 for the best
story, 310 lor the best humorous sketch,
$5 lor the best cartoon and $5 for de-
Sign for cover, besides other prizes.

The senior class officers are now all
elected. Mr Goddard has beeu elected
orator; Ernest Perry, historian; Miss
Andrews, poetess and Miss Barker,
piophetess.

Two of last year's law graduates
have been recently married, J. M.
Stewart to Miss Eva Southgate, of Ken-
tucky, anrl S. J. Slade to Miss Kitli e
Buel, of Franklin, Mich.

Robert Nourse will give his lecture
on "John and Jonathan" in. University
hall. Saturday evening, December 8.
This is the second of the lectures on
t)ip students lecture course and is said
to be an excellent one.

The [lugny team for the Chicago
game yesterday, consisted of Vanln-
wagen. Bradley. Mellev, PrettyniMn,
Beach. Ila\le, MacMil a i, Smith, Me
lJher«on, Duffy, and ii.il l with Paine
and dePont as substitutes.

A Card to the Public.

While it is true that I intend to re-
move to Hastings on or before Jan 1st.
18^9. yet I shall finish up the business
Of my clients here just the same, and
shall do business in the courts just the
BHme. nil except justice's couit, but do
not wish to take any more casen in H
justice court after lhat date. All my
money matters will go on jusi the same
for I shall be here 10 see my family and
attend to business matters probably
once iii two weeks and certainly once
in four weeks. 1>. CRAMER.

NO END OF FUN.

HOW THE NORWICH, CONN., BOYS

CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING.

They Go About the Town Gathering Bar-
rels, and Then After the Turkey Is
Eaten What a Thanksgiving Bonfire
They Have.

OAST turkey and
fixin's!

Phew!
Take a run round

New England and
ask all the boys you
meet what t hey
think of it. Whis-
per Thanksgiving
in their ear and
hear them howl.
When you come to
Norw i ch — that
quaint Connecticut

town—what will the boys tell you there?
"Roast turkey and 'fixin's,'" you will say,

and the boys will look at you and grin. Then
go up to them softly and whisper Thanks-
giving—and then7

"barrels!"
That's what it is. Barrels. Turkey first

and barrels afterward.

As early as the first day of October the
Norwich boy begins to make plans for
Thanksgiving day, and his first and central
fancy turns to barrels. From that time on
to the festival uo man's barrel is safe iu Nor-
wich.

An evil spirit seems to possess it. If a boy
passes it iutho soberest stylo in the world, if
ho so much as casts one coquetting sidelong
glance that way, instantly the barrel begins
to dance and rattle, and if uo one is watch-
ing and the youngster rubs up against it, it
gives a sudden hop, topples over on its side
and scurries away. Of course the boy has to
follow it to kick it straight when it gets
askew on its rumbling course and to keep it
from praucing against pedestrians; and it in-
variably happens that the boy has to drive it
into its l^ir before it will submit to govern-
ment. There is littl e use of attempting to
control a barrel after it has contracted the
Thanksjjiviug fover, and the owner looks for-
ward resignedly to its inevitable desertion
from him. It looks very singular to a stran-
ger coming into this town at this season of
the year to see barrels rolling off in every di-
rection, and staid citizens skipping nimbly
and good humoredly out of the way of the
procession. He cannot account for the phe-
nomenon.

Perhaps he is curious enough to try and
find out But the Norwich boy is up to
snuff.

"Say, sonny," the stranger asks, "what's
up? Where are you going with all these
barrels?"

And tho boy replies, innocently:
"Nothin's up, mister. The barrel dont

b'long to nobody nor nothin'. Found it
loose up the street and run it in. Say, there,
Jimmy, give her a lift . Let her go, Gal-
lagher!"

And with a whoop the whole company are
off, kicking the whirling things swiftly into
the darkness of a side street.

These youngsters are systematic.
The work of collecting the booty is marked

from the opening of the campaign to its fin-
ish by thorough discipline and organization
and a hearty respect for the rights of each
squad. First, all the boys in town array
themselves into about a dozen independent
brigades, and each force is duly empowered
to look after the barrels in its own precinct,
and an unwritten law that is at least SCO
years old forb.ds the bands to trespass on
territory not assigned to them. The largest
squads are thus placed: One at Bean Hill ,
the ancestral home of President Cleve-
land, whose grandfather was a barrel
burner; one at Norwich Town, two at the
Falls, two at the West Side, one at Jail Hill ,
in the center of the city, one at Laurel Hill ,
one at Greenville, and the rest are scattered
about in the suburbs. Each band has a
hiding place for its collection, called the
"Home Base," and to each is assigned the
hill on which the stacks are to be burned.
The preliminary arrangements completed,
the boys go to work with a will to get their
barrels together.

Suppose they had to do this. How they
would growl.

The custom of burning bonfires on Thanks-
giving night is peculiar to this town, and its
origin is lost in the obscurity of early colonial
tradition. It was old when Benedict Arnold
was a boy, and into the sport he entered with
characteristic impetuosity and wiiliulness. It
is mentioned in the first chronicles of Nor-
wich ; and Miss Caulkins. a local historian,
describes a fiery encounter between Benedict
and a solemn constable who undertook to
rob him of. his barrel, in which Arnold
stripped off his coat and dared the big man to
fight, ilany attempts have been made by
local antiquarians to trace the custom
to its source, but vainly; the only plausible
explanation essays to connect it with a prac-
tice that prevailed in the hill towns ot the
Massachusetts colony of burning bush tires
early in November to celebrate the miscar-
riage of the Guy Fawkes gunpowder plot
I t was suspected that as Thanksgiving was
appointed at that period at about Nov. 5 the
custom attached itself to Thanksgiving, after
its original intent was lost, aDd that it was
imported into this town by the first settlers a
littl e after the middle of the Seventeenth cen-
tury.

But the Massachusetts rite differs import-
antly from the Norwich spirit in that brush
was burned instead of barrel stacks. There
Is nothing unique about brush bonfires,
which were common among the ancient
Britons and Scots, but a barrel fire is an
elaborate and startling creation, a product of
the juvenile genius of ancient Norwich.

Boys, think of i t Think of hunting, hunt-
ing for da3's together, for barrels. Tiling of
the work, and it takes work. Bui tlieu, it's
great fun, you say.

So it is.
Tc make a lofty and successful barrel bon-

fire demands native tact, talent and construc-
tive abilities. The first thing to Co is to get
the pole about which the bor:1^ cro to ba
strung like giant beads, and tail usually is
cut and peeled a few devs bs '̂oia t^e
forthcoming ceremony. A slim, straight
hickory, lree from knots, end not less uian
fifty  or sixty feet high is selected in the for-
est, and, liiter it has been trimmed aud de-
nuded of its bark, it js trailed inlo town at
the heels of a dozen sturdy boys. Oa Thanks-
giving day morning it is drawn to tho apex
of the hill on which it is to do duty, whsreon
scores of citizens have gathered to lend a.
hand hi creeling tho staff or furnish the nec-
essary advisory remarks to the workers.

Tho barrels are quickly bung about the
pole, und tiien conies the hard and deiicata
task of liltin g it into the dug hole which
Vi.ns uire&dy beon prepared for it. With loiig
rcpes aud steadying guys, and 0. hunted
eager hands to help, ilia great hollow staclc
goes slowly up, the barrels cre_king and rum-
bLng Icosely tbout iia staff, and tho polo it
left swaying threateningly at tho toiling
pigmies at its base. At hist it reaches the
balancing point, slips easily into tje cavity
with a heavy muffled "kerplump," a-- the
worst of the atniggl*  i» over. The loose earth

about tea rim of the hole is shoveled in
and tamped solidly down, and the boys and
spectators walk off six rods and inspect the
structure. Next cans of kerosene are emptied
over the bottom barrels; shavings, saturated
with oil, are piled inside; a few part.ng pats
and shakes bring refractory barrels into posi-
tion, and make the funnel straight and sym-
metrical, and then everything is ready for
the evening fun.

And what fun I The boys can hardly wait
In patience for the coming of dusk. But it
comes at just the right time.

I t comes after the turkey is eaten. You
know it's turkey first and barrels afterward.
Poor fun it would be to watch a bonfire on
an empty stomach. But think of stuffing
yourself so full of turkey (it's allowable on
Thanksgiving) til l you almost feel as if you
could gobble, and then going out and watch-
ing a nice big blazo on the hill. It usually
comes about an hour and a half after dinner,
when the lamps have hardly been lighted in
the houses, the quiet, dusty streets have
barely grown gray in the obliterating twi-
light, and the four solemn faces of the big
illuminated city hall clock glow like four
dim moons through the tree tops. With a
jubilant rush and yell the bands are off like
the wind to the hilltops. Having reached
the grabs each band forms in military array
about its stack, the leader silently and with
an air of conscious self importance advances
to the bottom of the pile; he scratches a
match on his trousers and applies tho tiny
torch to the shavings, and

Gracious! Did you ever see anything
like it?

Instantly there is a flash as the oiled kin-
dlings catch the flame; a great volume of
dense black smoke belches up; then a mag-
nificent gush of fire that
reddens the whole hillside
and the faces of the ex-
cited company wells up
the tall column, and the
conflagration is off. The
combustion is furious, and
the pillar of r o a r i ng
flames, sparks and whirl-
ing smoke is a miniature
cyclone on fire. Th? bar-
rels writhe and twist,
the staves gape asunder,
and the bureting hoops
leap out from the pile,
and, as they come down,
scatter sparks and glow-
ing cinders on every side. ]/
The conflagration is too
rapid to last long, and it is (I
hardly two minutes after I Au

1/

WHAT FUN!
the match has been applied be'ore the splen-
did pyre sinks from its soaring height a mass
of shattered black embers, and the lurid
brightness of the hillside gives place in-
stantly to impenetrable darkness. Barrel
burning;, though it is short lived, is the undi-
luted essence of intoxicating sport.

The Norwich girls have a similar though
tamer kind of sport with which to taper off
the day's pleasures. As fashion forbids them
to roll barrels and burn stacks, they collect
spools instead, which they string on wires,
arranging them iu fur.ciful designs, squares,
circles, pyramids and names, saturate the
creations with oil or turpentine, and meet at
the house of the leader of the band and burn
them. Some of tho devices are very inge-
nious or beautiful, and they make a brilliant
though unpretentious bonfire.

It's great, isa'c it!

A Cold Day.

The New York Daily News says of
the "Cold Day" company which plays
in the grand opera house here next
Wednesday evening:

The presentation of "A Cold Day" at
the Fourteenth Street Theatre last
night was witnessed by mi unusually
large audience, and, judging bv the con-
tinuous and uproaiiuiis laughter, the
piece is a success. Mr. John vv . Unn-
some as Jacob Blow, and Mr. Fisher as
Able Effort, are as funny a pair us ever
been. Zoe i'nmty played Dido with
dtish, and an air of coquetry that was
in keeping with the part Miss Ann-
etta Zelna created much laughter by
her performance of Katherine Kidd,
who was "on deck ail ihe time." Miss
Rita Stanford was charming as Nancj.
>he is very pretty anc" graceful, and
displays more than ordinary ability
Messrs. Baker and Tucker were very
good in their respective characters, and
aided in the fun-making. The music
and dancing are a strong fpniure, and
the fun is fast and furious throughout.

Al l persons indebted to the estate of
Moses Rogers, will please call immedi-
aiely and t-etile their accounts with
Kmie J. Rogers, Executrix, at 1 he old
place of business, on Detroit St., in or-
der to close the estate. 47

Peck 's Bad Boy.

I t will be played at the opera house
to-mgl>t by the Atkinson Comedy Co.

If it is possible to cram more hearty
genuine fun into a play than has been
crammed into "Peck's Bad Boy," the
leal is certainly yet to be performed.
The Hud Hoy, as perl'01 med by Master
Uiirry Brooks, is in reality a "holy
terror." He makes things uncomfor-
table for the Gro(vrjmnn; in private
life, renders his pa's life a burden to
him. but performs his pranks so good-
humoredly that he cannot help being
popular. The play is more laughable
ilimi the hook, because it contains the
notion, ami it is funnier than any other
play, because so happy an idea has
never yet been hit upon by anybody
else.

I t is a fact beyond doubt and time
has proven it, that the Two Sams are
iPHdere in their line, Ihionghout this
county- Nothing passes their notice.
Eveiythmg of a public nature they
embrace, even the weather has effect
upon their quick perception of things
und as it is now close on to December
and the weather not being favorable
for the Heavy Clothing trade, they, as
will be seen by an advertisement in
this paper, are making some Immense
reductions in Overcoats, Suits, Hats,
Caps. Pants, etc. We would advise
our readers to bear in mind that they
are doing an immense business and
have an abundance of stock that must
be moved. Those denning to save
money this next week, should by all
means CHII at their more for anything
needed from head to foot.

FINE DRESS SUITS

A. L. NOBLE'S .
In this line we already excel.
Elegant Suits, $10.00, $15.00 and $18.00.
Prince Alberts, $20.00 to $35 00, Silk Faced

and Silk Lined.

Gentlemen when interviewing the County Clerk
on the subject of Marriage License should visit
our store at the same time.

Sigi) ot the J£ed Star.
I P YOU WISH TO

Purchase a second hand bicycle, you
wil l rind that the majority of wheels
for sale are not

COLlJMplAS .
Riders of Columbia bicycles seldom

wish to sell their wheels, Columbias

are easily and cheaply repaired and

wil l bring more when offered for sale

second hand than any other make.

One 52 nich 'Volunteer Columbia"
new, a big bargain, $90.00

VCLOCC COLUMBIA .

One 'Veloce Columbia," has been
used but little, price $115.00.

C. W. WAGNER,
Agent for Columbia Bicycles,

21 South Main St., ANN ARBOR.

H'OK SALE—Handsome sorrel mare, weight
900 pounds, trap years old, perfectly kind

and gentle. Inquire of A. A. Fruhauf, "SNorth
Pontiac street, Ann Arbor. Mich. 46—49

L^ARM FOR SALE! One hundred acres of
' choice land for sale, eighty acres improved,
good building, good orchard and two good
wells on the farm. Soil is a gravely loam.
Situated seven miles north of Ann Arbor la
the township of isiorthfiekl. Good location.
Any one desiring to buy a real good farm
cheap, can do so by calling on the undersigned
at his farm in Northneld. P. S. Purtell.

CANVASSERS WANTED—for elegant new
Christmas and holiday books, to take orders

for the s line in Ann Arbor, Dexter. Chelsea,
Grass Lake, Jackson, Hanover, Ypsilanti, Sa-
line and Manchester. Address or call at No.
SSS South State street. Ann Arbor, Mich., at
12 o'clock noons, to-morrow or any day next
week. Quick sales and large profits icuaran-
I eed. ,

<£ I i\ Xta.xia>\**f{  L o s t at Zachman's
 l i e W «l I II  meat market on De-

ttoit street or between there and Uie Arling-
ton House, a roll of money containing one 20
and two 10 dollar bills The finder will receive
$10 on return of the same to the A KGUS office.

46-48

NOTICE.—I hereby give notice that I wil l
prosecute any saloon-keeper harboring or

selling my son Andrew Kcbiappicassee any
intoxicating liquor. TONY SCHIAPPICASSEK.

November 19,1»88.

uRESS MAKING. No 41 Wall street, fifth
ward. Mrs. H. Graves. 45—47

TEN DOLLARS REWARD—Loat on Monday
on either Huron, Main, Washington or

Kcurth streets, three bills amounting to $40.
The finder will receive $10 reward on bringing
the money to this office
MORRENT—A barn on South Fifth Street.
" inquire at ARGUS office.

r p o RENT.—A part of a large convenient
I house. Also unfurnished rooina, corner ol

Jefferson and Division streets. Inquire at 47
Division. 37tf.

tT'OR SALE—New house of eight rooms 43
Miller Ave. Inquire of Wm. Gerstner, No.

3 Detroit street. 37tf.

F
OR KENT,—Several houses located in differ-
ent parts of the city. One large bouse es-

pecially adapted for keeping roomers and
boarders Apply to Hudson T. M©rton. 37tf

FOR SALE—House and lot on East Cather.
ine street cheap. Inquire up stairs over

Fred Brown's saloon, Main street.

FOR SALE—Several very desirable building
iots located in different parts of the city on

monthly installments or longtime. Apply to
HudsonT. Morton.

'i> i l l WAI-KS.—I make ami repnir tar walks,
I also do teaming. Orders wil l be promptly

lUend d to. Address 0. M. Thompson, P. O.
Box 1846.

RENT, Several Very Desirable PIANOS,
Excellent Condition.—Apply at th(

VROUS Office * 8tf

WANTED—A good young man at Ho6ey's
billard rooms.

WANTED—Everybody to use F'urnum'8
Patent Champion Weather Strips for

doors and windows They are the best in the
world. Will save you their cost in wood anil
coal in one winter, protect you from cooldralts
and they will become your hout-e. They are
permanent and a sure protection against
all storms. No spring triggers or circle irons.
None equal. None can excel. Orders left at
C EberDach's or No. 12 Lawrence street wil l
reoelve prompt attention.

CHESt
Diamon d Inset Watches ,

Diamon d Pins ,

Diamon d Earrings ,
Diamon d Studs ,

Diamon d olla r Buttons ,
Diamon d Rings ,

GOLD HEADED CANES,
AND ALL THE

^Latest Novelties-̂
-xN-

CAN BE FOUND AT,

Wm. Arnold's !
He aims to keep the Best Assortment of Goods for Presents. Slid

and Plated Silverware in Great Variety, at ARNOLD'S.

36 S. 3^̂ ^T2ST ST..

Antiqu e Oak, Cherry and Wa)i)ki t

-ROOM SUITES
In a large variety. NEW DESIGNS with Kound Beveled French

Mirrors. The finest suites ever sho.wa.
In Low Price d Suite s I Have a Stoc k That Canno t be Excelle d

f^BI^C y l ^ l l B l P S j  S*oh*cf Ma^ogâ
And Rattan covered with Delour, Damask, Silk, Plush and Tapestry.

Parlo r Suites , Parlo r Cabinets ,
Desks , Pedestal s and Stands .

In Endless Variety,
rtain̂  Draperies and Curtain

Your inspection of my stock is respectfully solicited,

Marfcii ) Mailer .
52 S. Main & 4 W. Liberty Streets.

5JOI/ES
AND

Best IT) tl?e

U/OFJCD
OVER ONE

Reading
AK E FOK SALEa —-j »j

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
-BY-

GROSSMAMN &  SCHLENKE R
DFALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWAR E
AND HOUSE FUKEBQTS GOODS,

- ( , No. 7 W. LIBERTY St., ANN ARBOR.

DIAMOND MEDICINE COMPANY

COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF HERBS

Positively cures Livcrard Kidney Complaints,
Constipation, theunaatism, Ecrolule, Dropsy
Biliousness, Malaria, Dittetee and all Diseases
Arising from Impure Blood.

FOR THE LADIES .
I/adlea will find this a Perfect Hemedy for Female

Troubles, such as Painful and Suppressed Menstrua-
tion, Sick Headache, and also for beautifying- the
Complexion and Eradicating Pimples and Blotches and
other Skin Diseases.

NOTIC E OUR GUARANTEE .
We Bay to all try it and be convinced, the sameas we

have convlnoed others, and if it does not do just as
represented, return the paokage and have your money
refunded.

For sale by all Druggists or authorized Canvassing:
Agents, at 25c, 60c, and $ 1.00 per Package, ormatled
on receipt of price, by the

Diamond Medicine Co.,
77 STATE ST., DETROIT, MICH.

Everyone should have a package In their home %n&
never be without It.

nted In all Localities.
Inducements .



THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS

ON

February 1st., 1889
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

INDI A H E PORTRAIT
F R E N CH C R A Y ON F I N I S H.

The Portrait will be 22x27 inches with six inch bronze and plush

frame of any person you may choose if you are a good guesser and

one of our  subscribers for 1889. The work is to be executed by I

M. Long & Co., the well known portrait artists of this city and it is to

be finished in every particular as the one now on exhibition in our

window of one of our well known citizens. The portrait is listed at

$35.00 by the artists, who have established a reputation for doing

the- finest work ever produced in Ann Arbor.

CHOICE OP1

$25 SUIT of CLOTHES
"Will be given to the second best guesser. The suit is to be

chosen from the immense stock of our popular clothiers, Blitz &

Langsdorf, better known as the Two Sams, where a suit is on ex-

hibition.

A
To ike TKird-best Gliesser.

This Watch is warranted a reliable time-keeper J by J. C. &

W. W. Watts, who are known as a reliable jewelry firm, and is

on exhibition at their store, 10 South Main street.

30 X 40
Appropriately framed, will be given to the next three guessers

to have their choice in the order of their guesses.

WE po 1T.=
Two thousand numbers have been put in a box, six of them

drawn by County Treasurer Fred. Belser. blindfolded, placed in en-

velopes, sealed and numbered, no one knowing the numbers, the

six envelopes put in a sealed package and placed in the Farmers &

Mechanics' Bank. On February 1, the package will be opened

and the subscriber who has guessed the number contained in

envelope number 1 will receive the India Ink Portrait; the subscrib-

er guessing the number in envelope No. 2 will receive the $25.00

suit of clothes. The one guessing the number contained in envelope

No. 3 will receive the Silver Watch. The other three gifts will be

given in the same manner. All these gifts will be given to our

subscribers on February 1, 1889.As each subscriber, new or old, pays

his subscription of $1 for the year of 1889 he has the privilege of

making his guess. The earlier you guess, the more choice of numbers

you can have.

The Ai)i ) Arbor  Argli s
Has grown rapidly in circulation because it has given all the home

news, fully, completely and in an interesting manner. For 1889, it

wil l be improved, more attention than ever being paid to' gathering

all the news. An eight page paper, it costs $1 a year. It speaks

for  itself. If you haven't seen it lately get a free sample copy at

the office.

Thanksgiving Morning In the 'Mousing
Fambly."

"Dar, Binitee Johnsingl Didn't i tole yer
all 'long you dun feed dat turkey too much
veg'tabl9 diet?"—Harper's Weekly.

HAIL, THANKSGIVING DAY.

Hail, hail. Thanksgiving day I
Welcome to saints and sinners;

Welcome to all both great and small,
Thou day of royal dinners!

See how they come from far and near,
A troop of "carpet baggers,"

To grace the board with one accord
And appetites like daggers.

We're thankful for a host of tbincs
Too numerous to mention:

For sweethearts true and hearts to woo.
And all things worth attention.

For all and everything that gives
Our lives so much of pleasure

We offer thanks. Long may we taste
Thine overflowing measure.

Then hail, hail. Thanksgiving day!
Thou day of royal dinners!

Nor will we care if the grim nightmare
Should fright the soul within us

When day is done. Let Turkey's ghost
With the puts and puddings and wine

In the dead of night begin their fight,
Still, victory is thine 1

HOW HE GOT IN.
A THANKSGIVING STORY OF A BOY IN BEA1

LITE.

The 15-year-old boy in real life went into
meditative musing on Thanksgiving morn-
ing. 'Opulence had shunned him and indi-
gence had stuck closer than a brother. He
was well acquainted with the dubious busi-
ness of "getting along," was this boy in real
life. This morning he sat down to draw
comparisons between the thanksgivings of
fact and the thanksgivings of fiction. He
was familiar with both.

'If I were only a boy in a story," he said,
" I should have a fine time today. No mat-
ter how poor and hungry I might be in the
morning, by some mysterious means I should
be filled up with the fat of the land before
night and set in the direct road of
making a fortune, if, indeed, the money
had not been fluug directly into my hands.
I am disgusted at myself for having been
born into real life, when I might just as well
have been a boy in a story, a Thanksgiving
story. That boy can bear any amount of
hardship all through the year, bece -e he
knows that on Thanksgiving a rich
uncle, a doting old grandfather, or 6ome
such comfortable sort of a chap whom
he has never before beard of, will turn
up and insist upon loading the boy with
benefits. That boy is the luckiest chap on
earth. Thanksgiving changes the whole
tenor of his life, as the solemn stories say.
He would be a poor stick, sure enough, if he
couldn't rub along almost any way til l the
happy day came. He has a sure thing. He
has only to wait.

"Now, the poor boys in real life—and I'm
one of that sort—have it just the other way.
The toughest days they have are the feast
days and holidays. 1 shouldn't even mind
being an old man in a story—an old man
sunk to the ears in debt, with the sheriffs
hammer hanging over his head. Because I
would know as well as I knew I breathed
that my long absent son, reported dead
twenty years ago, would loom up unexpect-
edly some time before midnight on Thanks-
giving and pay off the mortgage on the farm
and make the "old lady' and me comfortable
for the rest of our days—with foreign pipes
furs, fruits and easy chairs thrown in. Yes,
indeed, the old man of fiction, even if he tot-
ters and squeaks, is far better off than the
boy of fact. It is so very disâ  '-eeable to be
mixed up with facts and realities, especially
on a day like this when you know that the
people in stories are eating turkey, receiving
legacies, taken to the bosoms of their rich
and long absent relatives, and in every wai
favored by good luck.

back and forth between the two disputants.
Suddenly a pistol shot rang out, the woman
fell with blood flowing from her breast, and
the man sprang past the boy and down the
street The boy followed.

"Real life has its sudden turns as well as
romance," he thought as be ran, keeping the
shaggy head of the murderer well in sight.
Panting, he grabbed a policeman who was
posing on a corner looking in a direction'op-
posite the excitement, and pointed out the
bushy head of the man who had fired the shot.
The murderer was taken into custody, and
within an hour was behind bars. The boy
was taken charge of by the state as its wit-
ness, and as it was Thanksgiving the state sat
him down to as fine a dinner as a Vanderbilt
need want. The next morning's papers
came out with a column or more about the
shooting, in which the boy was mentioned in
terms of "unqualified praise," as the re-
porters always say. He was a boy in
Thanksgiving story at last, and in one suffi-
ciently sensational to make him the envy of
all other boys. And, as in stories, the inol-

Kl T GRALE .
By JAMES T. MoKAY.

" I F I TTERK A BOY Df A STORY."
"Even the women and girls in Thanksgiv-

ing stories have some consideration shown
them. Frequently people are real good to
them. In some instances they have inherited
money and have been permitted to be their
own guardians. They have also, occasional-
ly, enjoyed their own earnings unmolested.
Once in a while the old man relents and lets
his daughter marry the man she is in love
with. In many ways they are happier in the
stories than out. Of course I never wish
myself a girl; but if I was compelled to be
one, I should ask to be made a girl of fiction
and not of fact.

"Seriously and honestly, if I could get the
ears of people who intend to come into this
world, I would urge them to go into stories
instead. It would be money in their pockets,
and they would build a monument of grati-
tude to me higher than the steeple of Trinity
church, and some one of them would write a
book about me as big as a piano, I am sure.

"Had I been a boy in a story written to fit
this day I should now be entering my king-
dom of wealth, pleasure and big eating.
"Would that I could become a boy in a story."
And he rose with a sigh, and sauntered down
toward the river "aimlessly," as people in
novels walk around sometimes.

So far away in storyland were his thoughts
that he did not notice where he was until he
was aroused from his revery by the sound of
angry voices. A man and woman were
quarreling in a dirty hallway. Mechanically
the boy stopped, looked and listened. He
H I out of storyland and into real lif e in its
£lgg disagreeable aspect. Hard words flaw

[Copyright.]
L

Hilbury harbor—a littl e old house by JM
water ride. Sunset, the 1st of June.

He sat in the open door, looking out. Be>
fore him lay the reach of quiet water, wind
Ing away to the right, between shaded grass}
slopes, patches of rank salt grass and pebbly
beach, to the bay and the sound beyond.
Across the wooded ridge on the other shore,
the golden light of the setting sun came
flooding over his gray streaked head and
fever worn old face. There came a weary,
wandering look into his eyes, which sent no
message to his brain of the pleasant summer
scene. Kit saw the strange expression in

dent "changed the whole tenor of his life." bis face, through the door of the inner room
Unhappily, as somebody must get worsted
even in a realistio Thanksgiving story, th«

THE BOY FOLLOWED.
woman who was shot died and the boy's evi-
dence convicted her murderer. The officiall
concerned took an interest in him, praised
him as a sharp fellow, which so developed
his self confidence that he made up his mind
he could do as great things as any boy that
ever figured in a story. He became a de-
tective, and, although you will doubt it, they
say he was a good one. I will admit that
this is not the loftiest calling in the world;
but the boy in real life grew very fond of it,
particularly so because it put him into many
stories. To this day he insists that the peo-
ple in stories are much happier than they
who never get into them, and I believe it.

The boy is a rich man now and sits down
to a Thanksgiving feast fit  for a king He
traces his luck and his success straight back
to the hour when he got into a Thanksgiving
story. GERTRUDE GARRISON.

where she was busy getting tea. That vague,
unmeaning look was not strange to her, but
only too familiar. Yet it pained her none
the less for that. She saw that something
most be done now; that he must be roused
and set to work with a purpose, if this settled
despondency was to be hindered from drift-
ing into something worse. He was almost
strong again. It was time to act.

She came through and leaned over his
chair; laughed and chatted to him with a
loving art; smoothed back his grizzled
locks with a caressing touch. When he grew
brighter she told him her plans for the future,
used all a woman's tact and all the skill of
love to brighten the doubtful prospect and
incite to try once more the battle with fate
in which he had been beaten already. She
knew there was no use trying to move him
by his own interest He had no heart to try
again, no desire for what he might gain.
Only one motive was left by which she might
move him—his love for her. To that she did
appeal, earnestly, prevailingly. She argued
her cause with skill and fervor, persuaded
reasoned, pleaded.

THANKSGIVING DAY IN THE ARMY.

How I t Was Spent in 1863—A
Mule and a, Hardtack Dinner.

"'Fall in I Fall in I' This meant another
hard day's march; harder perhaps than any
we had had in this more than usually hard
campaign," said an army veteran. "I t was
Thanksgiving day of 1863, mercury was
freezing, and to add to the misery of the oc-
casion it,was sleeting pretty hard with the
half frozen and sticky Virginia mud about
aukle deep. A rather amusing incident oo-
curred just as we left our camping ground.
We passed a lot of army wagons, most of
them empty, and empty, on suoh a day, they
were a load for six mules to draw through
the mud. The wheel mules or one team were

against the proposed march; so vigorously,
indeed, that the teamster finally unhitched
and unharnessed them, hitching the middle
span—we used six mules for each
wagon—to the evener and taking the obstin-
ate wheel mules to the hind end of the
wagon, tied a halter loosely around their
necks and started. One of the mules seemed
to be satisfied with this arrangement, but the
near mule still kept a wide space c.ear at the
rear with his heels, and, by the way, a mule's
heels have a tremendous long range some-
times. As the rope tightened about his neck
he braced himself for a strong and a long tug
of war.

"The experiment resulted, disastrously for
the mule. They pulled him over the center,
and down he went on his side and was
dragged through the mud and ice for several
rods; then he struggled to his feet and braced
for another pulL This was repeated five or
six times, the boys cheering

"Promitt me, father*
"Promise me, father," she finished, her

face flushed with eagerness; "promise me
you'll try. For my sake, father, for my
sake I"

He got up and leaned against the door
p"ost He looked away across tht
western hills to the matchless glory of
the sunset clouds. The rich, deep glow
fell full upon his face, and the face was firmer
and more manful than it had been for
months, more like the face of the happy old
tune that was gone forever. He turned to-
ward Kit then, and said, slowly and solemnly,

d help me, Kit , I will I"
That night they discussed their plans and

prospects, and resolved what had best be
done first. Ki t saw her father brighter and
more hopeful than for many a day, and
knew that to keep him so he must be kept in
action. So it came about that they made the
littl e necessa-y preparation for Grale to go
to the city in the morning. It was rare
pleasure to Kit to see how he strove against
the gloomy inertia that had grown habitual
with him since their troubles; to see him
once more interested and thoughtful of the
future. She lay down to rest that night, not
indeed without anxiety, but with a thankful,
happy heart

Grale took the morning boat, Ki t watching
him off and wishing him safe back. He
missed her cheery voice and smile when he
was gone; he was feeble yet, in mind and
body. The old weary, stolid feeling stole
upon him again, while the steamer plowed
on down the sound, through the river, and
ran in to the wharf.

He turned into Ship street and walked
g slowly, watching the shipping at the

wharves. It was a sight very familiar to
bis eyes. Many and many a time he had

the mule. Finally, however, he gave it up,

ance said as plainly as words could have said
it : 'All right, old man; I'l l give it

their places, and the wagon moved off, amid
the laughter of the half frozen, wet and hun-
gry men.

"About 3 o'clock in the afternoon we
marched along the sonth side of a hill and
bivouacked for the night It was Thanks-
giving day, and as we stood around our
camp fire, for which we had been obliged to
cut and carry wood in our arms half a mile,
we all wondered if the folks at home were
having a good dinner. Well, we had a great
one—dry, hard crackers and coffee—one of
the boys had about a gill of vinegar. Some
of us begged a spoonful of this, and soaked
up the hard bread, using that for dessert.
Though my recollections of the time are that
the south side of > hill , in a sleet storm, mud
six inches deep, mercury at freezing, n». fire
to speak of, and hard crackers, vinegar and
coffee for a Thanksgiving dinner wasn't half
as enjoyable as the one I had today."

Thanksgiving Like Ai l Gaul.
Like All Gaul, Thanksgiving may be di-

vided into three parts—the Thanksgiving of
worship, the Thanksgiving of feasting and
the Thanksgiving of amusement. There j$ a
small but determined fourth part, which
might be termed the Thanksgiving of night-
mare, but, broadly speaking, this may be in-
cluded in the amusement column.—Unidenti-
fied.

A Suggestion.
Thanksgiving day means much in the

larger sense, and it were well for the country
if we added to our present happy domestic
and churchly custom of observing it some
distinctly public ceremonial that would asso-
ciate more directly our well being with the
thought o£ the nation's work and mission.—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Chant of the Thanksgiving Glutton.
I  never had a sweet gazelle

To glad me with its soft black eye-
But I would 'ove it passing well

Baked in a rich and crusty pie.
If I could have a bird to love

And nestle sweetly in my breast,
All other nestling birds above.

The turkey— stuffs<i—wouW b*thft t UM>

bustling scene, when his step was quick and
strong, and his blue eye bright with the

busy life were pretty much what they had
been years before. There was the very pier
before him where he had moored the Flying
Fish a hundred times. But a strange

then, took the cigar from bis month, and
said:

"Ah, John! it's you, is it» How do you
dof

He got up, put the pen between bis teeth,
and offered his hand.

"What's the news!" he asked, behind the
penholder. "How's all the folks in Hilburyl
You ain't just looking like Samson yourself,
John."

"Pretty well, sir; pretty well, thank'e. Not
much news, I reckon. Hilb'ry's pretty muoh
what it was when your father had the Pine
Hill plaoe. But what I come in today, Mr.
Wyckel, was to see if you couldn't help me in
a littl e matter o' business."

He took the pen from bis teeth, replaced it
wifh the cigar, and sat down, relapsed at
once from his cordial appearance of interest
In an old acquaintance and his early country
home.

u want legal advice, I suppose," h*
said. "Take a caair. Let me hear your
case."

"No," Grale answered. " I don't want no
advice, I want monay."

"Ob, money, eh! WelL let's bear," said
WyckeL

"I'l l tell ye how th," Grale went on. "Y*
know I been a man; year now a runnin'
packet 'tween Hilb'ry an' town. I started in
a littl e sloop, the Lapwing, forty-seven ton,
in "89. We got along pretty well, an1 laid by
enough in five year to sell out an' buy the
Fish. You know the Fish, Mr. Wyckelf
You come down in her with me once for a
lark, I recollec', when you was a young feller
In old Joe Grapple's office.11

"Yes, yes, I know the Pish well enough,*
said the lawyer impatiently. "Get to the
point, John. Come to the business."

"Well, I will , sir, fast as I can. But ye
might gim me a littl e time, Mr. Wyckel, for
old times' sake. Well, as I was a-sayin', we
kep' the Fish a-goin' pretty tight through
the Beason, year an' year, an' never heerd but
we give good satisfaction—tried to, anyway.
We was misfortinate some years—bought on
a venture sometimes and lost, or the Fish
would carry away somethin' in a blow. But

f one year with another we couldnt
nplain, an' managed to lay by somethin'

mdsome, case of anything should happen.
.>ut the t ido turned in '49, an' the ebVs left

me in pretty shoal water. My wife Emily
died in 'K. an' that was a hard blow, though
Kit  and me bore up the best we could. But
«inee then, seems as if everything went
wrong. I bought hay of the farmers on a
spec' one winter, an' it went down a third on
my hands. Then a lubberly Brexam schooner
went an' run into us in the Gate, an' cost me
more'n I could well spare to repair, lettin'
alone losing the freights of four reg'lar trips
in the drivin'st time o1 year. Then they went
and started that infernal propeller on my
route and I was fool enough to try to flgrht
'em off. But it wasn't no use, as I might 'a
known. Sheet an' sail ain't no sort o' a
match for steam and screw. But I had got
reckless like; didn't care; didn't stop to
think or count. I fought 'em desperate; car-
ried for half what it cost me to run the
ichooner; carried for anythin' or for nothin'
rather than let the stuff go to the Dread-
hought. Week after week the bank book
dwindled more and more. Kit tried an1

tried to git me to hold on to what we had,
an' try some other place. But I was mad
»n' a fool, an' kep' on, losin' regular every
{rip .

"Well, ye see, that couldn't last for- I
ever. One week I come home an' there
tvasn't no more money at the bank. But I j
wouldn't stop even then. We had passed the! *
Dreadnought on our way up, an' Delevan anV
his crew chaffed us as they went by and give
three cheers for the Dyin' Fish. I couldnjfc
stan' that, no how. I swore I'd take freight*
free the next day she loaded, in' I did. I
borryed what I could from the farmers an*
took a full load that day anyway. Delevan
laughed on the other side of his mouth that
night—ha, hat

"But that was my last trip. I couldnt
borry no more money—couldn't pay what I
had borryed. They come down on me; got a
tachment on to the Fish, an' sold me up.
She went for a song, poor thing I to Ben
Egerley, of Ncirthfcaven, and after sheriff,
constable and lawyers — no offense, Mr.
Wyckel—had got all they could lay their
hands on, there was just enough to pay the
loan, an' ten dollars an' a quarter to me.
Well, I don't exactly remember just what
happened since: I been a littl e wild, I think,
for some time—a littl e wrong, you know. I
wouldn't 'a cared 60 if 't hadn't been for the
Fish. I'd got so used to her ways, ye see,
sir; I come to feel to her like she was alive—
like she was human. I ain't so young as I
was once, Mr. Wyckel»,an' it's hard work
rowin' up stream when you've got so far
down. If it wasn't for Kit , sir, I think I'd '»
gone an' drowned myself when they sold the
Fish. Ye see, I wasn't just right in my
head. But my Kit's the best girl, sir, an' the
handsomest She never give me one hard
word for all my crazy folly. 'Father,' she
says, 'we've been misfortinate, but we mustn't
give in. You've had hard times, father,' she
Bays, 'but you must keep a good heart. We
must bear up an' try again. You'll try,
father, won't you,' says Kit , 'for my sakeP
An' I promised her I would, sir, an' God help
me, 1 will I

"An' that's what Pvecome about today.
 I d011'' know how 'tis, but somehow Im . u ange !

schooner lay in her old berth now, and John Van't bear to think of_ goin' on the waterGrale stood there a broken man—broken in
spirit. He stopped and looked about him
awhile at the familiar surroundings, and the
memories of the old time came thronging
\ipon him very sadly. He stood irresolute-
had no heart to go on.

"I t ain't no use," he muttered. "They're
all gone now—all gone. There was George
went first on that cursed reef, an' that was
hard enough, God knows. I wish I'd 'a
drowned along of him that night Then
there was poor Emily went after her brother,
an' now the Fish is gone, too, with the rest
It's late in the day to begin it all over again
—it ain't worth the while a-tryin'."

He leaned against a wall a while in gloomy
abstraction. But after a littl e he started up
with a changed expression, put his hand
Taguely to his head, then muttered again, as
one who suddenly recovers a broken thread
cf memory:

"Yes, yes, I forgot I remember now.
No—not all gone, not alL That's what I
said to Ki t An' Kit , she said, wouldn't I
try for her sake. Ay, Kit , I've you left,
anyway; an'you're worth any man's work-
Ing for, late or early. Yes, yes, 1 promised
an' I will—for your sake, Kit , for your
take!"

He started on then more briskly than be-
fore, with an evident purpose in his gai t-
down Ship street, up Bullion lane. It was
summer time, and the sun glowed hot and
«iiltry on the bricks and stones. The human
tide rolled onward up the street, went swirl-
Ing and eddying round and round him. He
found the number he wanted, 209, and went
up to the second floor where the office was.

Was Mr. Wyckel in? He was; would the
gentleman walk into his private office?

Grale went in. The lawyer sat at
his desk, writing rapidly, his head screwed
round to one side to clear his eyes of
the smoke of the cigar which was always
between his teeth. As Grale entered, he
looked up keenly from under his brows, with-
out lifting his head, his hand still driving the
pen. His eyes dropped again. He scratched
*nd puffed en to the end of his sentence, his
$ d the while screwed awry. He sat uj

under another man, after bein' master so
long in the Fish. Howsever there's a bit of
land on Kensel Point that a cousin of ours
left to Kit some years ago. We'd try an' sell
off part of it to start on the rest with the
money, but Kit she promised that she'd never
sell it as long as she lived. So I've come to
ask you, sir, to lend us five hundred to start
with. We'll give you a mortgage on the
place, an' 1 think we can pay you the interest
regular, an' clear it all off in three years.
Ki t an' me made some calculations 'long of
the crops, an' I'm pretty sure we can promise
that safe enough. I've brought the deeds of
the place so you can see it's all clear."

The lawyer took the papers, examined them
carefully, and said:

"This is all straight, I believe, John. I
know the farm, 1 think—the old Halib]§rton
place, isn't It, on the harbor side of the
neckr

"Yes; that's it," Grale answered. "You'll
be easy on us in the terras, Mr. Wyckel, for
the sake of old times i"

"PU make it right," said WyckeL "Yon
know these things must be done according to
rule and custom."

He stepped into the outer office and spoke
to one of the clerks:

"Mr. Marshal, will you take a mortgage
and fill  it out according to this deed? take a
blank with interest, assessment, and insurance
clauses. And make it twenty days' default,
at T per cent—for five hundred at three
years."

Abraham Wyckel knew perfectly well that
rule and custom made a mortgage from thirty
to sixty days'default; but his rule and cus-
tom was to get all he could and give as littl e
as the law would let him. Once he had been
an impufsive, generous boy. Now he was a
hard man, and none the less for the mask of
urbanity which he commonly wore. Through
years and years of perpetual referenco to the
letter of the law—years of familiarity with,
and continual useof, its inevitable errors and
omissions, whereby it may be, and daily is,
warped from the support of simplest justice
—the habit had grown upon him Of measur-
ing sil question* of right and wrong by eod*

Continued on nut page.
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and statute, and, in business transactions, of
using the same, either by an extreme con-
struction or teehnical evasion, and always
In the most strictly legal form, in such a
manner as to give him Ihe best of the
bargain.

Yet the world called him an upright man,
and so he was, as the world reads. He knew
that nothing pays a man so well, in money
value, as sound credit and a good reputation.
Bo he was honest in his dealings, within the
limits of the statute of frauds, and his word
as good as his bond, provided you took it in
the strictest possible sense, and stripped it of
all eaning which, though generally under-
stood as attaching to the phrase, could not in
ptrictness be proved to be expressed.

The clerk came in presently with the mort-
gage duly filled out. G-rale took it and com-
menced to read. But he soon became con-
fused and thoroughly befogged in the copious
verbiage and endless replication of the form,

" I suppose it's all square, Mr. Wyekel," he
said, looking up. ruefully; "but I can't make
head nor tail on't. But ain't it a littl e stiff,
sir—just a littl e stiff?"

And when he came to read the accompany-
ing bond for a thousand, he was fairly
frightened, and could hardly be reconciled
to it, though Wyekel explained to him that
the whole amount could not be collected, but
only the actual debt; and that the bond was
only used to make the lender more secure.

"Well, well," he said, shaking bis head
doubtfully, "I suppose you know best. But
I don't see it clear for that. Mebbe ye might
'a beei a littl e easier on us, for the sake cf
old friends. But I can't go back on it now.
I give my word to Kit, and I'll go throug.
with it, fair or fouL But it looks a'mighty
squally to wind'ard, an' Mr. Wyekel, like t
'ould come on a blow 'fore we're throagh."

"Well, John,"1 the lawyer answered, "if
you don't want the money, we can put this
blank in the fire, you know. But business
must be done on business principles. If yon
say the word, I'l l send and have the title
searched. Then I'll drop you a note, and you
can have the papers signed properly by your
daughter, bring them down and get the
money."

He rose then, bowed Grale out politely, and
went back to his writing and his cigar.

A week or two later Grale received a note
trom the lawyer, went down? with the papers
duly signed and attested, and received the
money. He was not a littl e astonished when
Wyekel deducted more than a tenth for ex-
pense of search, drawing up the forms and
postage. But there was nothing for it but to

.
1 1 .

Kensel Point is a long neck of land lying
parallel to the main shore, and almost
severed from it by a land locked harbor,
opening eastward through a narrow inlet
into the broad Hilbury bay. The neck is
connected at the western end with the main
land by a long sweep of sand beach, generally
some fifty  yards or more in width, but in high
tides or easterly storms often quite covered
in some parts. A carriage road winds round
over this beach to Willowtree dock, where
the steamboat touches morning and evening,
on her way to and from the city. From the
dock the ground rises abruptly to the high
table land above, which constitutes the major
portion of the point.

Half a mile from the dock, along the har-
bor shore, back from and above the road,
stood the old Haliburton homestead, a square,
two story building, painted a dull, washy
red, and looking rather shabby and weather1
beaten without, but comfortable and pleasant
within. Here Ki t Grale and her father came
to live now, and to take a new start in life.
The ground slopes away into the road in
front, to which a rain gullied path leads
straight from the door. The broad space on
either hand was covered by a rank growth of
long wild grass, and shaded by the spreading
branches of venerable horse chestnuts. A
private lane leads up the steep ascent back of
the house, between the locust thicket and the
apple orchard, and then runs away back
through level farm lands, woods, and salt
meadows, to the sound. Below the slope in
front of the old house and beyond the road, a
row of great old poplars stands, and from
their gnarled roots the white sands slope
away, over which the lapping tides eternally
rise and fall, in their ceaseless ebb and flow.
The road skirts the harbor shore the whole
length of the neck, from the steamboat land-
ing to the light on the bar at the inlet. And
along this road, at varying intervals, stand
the four or five houses, where are the homes
of all the dwellers on Kensel Point Back of
the neck, on the lonely sound shore, is the
dangerous ledge called Gull reef, where the
crew of the Gallowshields went so bravely to
their death, that wild night between October
and November, twenty-one years before.

"Kit , girl," said Grale, thoughtfully and
sadly (they eat together on the front porch,
In the pleasant summer twilight, watching
the rising tide rippling brightly through the
foliage of the green trees, lapping and tink-
ling on the pebbly sands with a bubbling
music indescribably sweet), "Kit , girl," he
said, " I was thinkin' o' George just now—
your uncle, Kit , that you never seen. Poor
George! The sound o' the water ripplin' on
the shore there makes me mournful like,
though there's no music to my thinkin' like
the sound o' the winds an' waves. He were
a true heart, Kit , if ever were one. An' I

s a-thinkin' how uncommon strange that I
should go knockin' about salt water an' fresh
for twenty year, an' then come back after all
an' turn landsman on this same point, where
the tide an' wind drove us ashore that night."

Ki t Grale had lived through her childhood
in their littl e old house at the head of Hil-
bury harbor, a bright, careless, hearty child,
forever in mischief, and giving her mother
no littl e disquietude by perpetually getting
afloat in any craft that offered, from a six
foot scow to old Tommy Crockel's long boat,
with mast and sail. She took to the water
as naturally as a duck, and seemed utterly
reckless of danger. So it came about that
she early became expert in water craft, and
by constant exercise and exposure to air and
sun acquired insensibly a hardy constitution
and a self reliant feeling of strength that has
stood her in good stead, and will to the end
of her life. At the age of 14 Ki t was sud-
denly and roughly awakened from the
thoughtless dream of youth by the death of
her mother. Her grief at this time had
something almost awful in its strength, its
utter abandonment, its wild despair, its
angry, even fierce, rejection of sympathy and
consolation. And when the intolerable bit-
terness of the pain wore off with time, as it
ever does and must, 6he came out of
the fiery trial with a new found con-
sciousness of duty to be done and
character to be formed. The wildness

s gone out of her laugh, and was replaced
by a settled cheerfulness and buoyancy of
spirits that kept her cheery of heart and
face, and sustained her nobly in time of need.
The craving for perpetual action and adven-
ture, the hasty recklessness of her child life,
settled into a steady unfaltering devotion to
a fixed purpose and a thoughtful habit of ar-
ranging all the littl e incidents that make up
life, with reference to the direct or uftimate
furtherance of that object. This purpose of
her lif e to which she now made everything
subservient, was to fill,  as nearly as might
be, her mother's place, and make up to her
father the loss of his wife.

And all through the troubles which fol-
lowed so thickly, she never failed him, even
In bis mad folly; but was ever the same, giv-

ing him of her strength in his weaknejs,
cheering him with her happy smile, that
never failed his return home, though often
the heart behind it was faint for fear.

So now, coming with him to Kensel Point,
she set herself steadily to the same purpose.
And now she had a lookout ahead, a definite
prospect to hope for and work for. She
thought if they could hold their own these
three years that the mortgage had to run,
laying by something each year, and paying
the interest as it came due, they could then,
having the farm clear, live comfortably and
easily, and give herfather the rest which his
broken state required; " Calmly and reso-
lutely, she set to Work to bring about this
result. Grale had come insensibly, in these
troublous times, to think of Ki t
more as a stronger friend than as
a daughter to bo guided and pro-
tected. He consulted her constantly, and
would follow her advice, though some of the
neighbors shook their heads sagely some-
times. And he seldom suffered by his faith
in Kit , for she had strong sense and keen
mother wit; and, though she knew nothing
of farming at first, she made friends with
the best farmers on both sides of the harbor,
and found them very willing to impart the
results of their long experience. And though
their opinions differed on many points she
had at once the calm judgment which is
necessary to prefer a slow but safe method
to a plausible but unsound one, and the dar-
ing which is required to take up a new theory
which, though apparently rash and hazard-
ous, is in reality an improvement on tha
universal practice.

Grale bought a team of cheap horses, a
couple of cows and such other stock and im-
plements as were actually necessary. A
neighbor had put in the spring crops on
shares—spring wheat, vegetables, potatoes
and corn. But there were more weeds now
than corn or potatoes; so Grale went to work
with his plow, awkwardly enough at first,
and his man Stubbs, an uncouth, slow
spoken, tobacco chewing Yankee, with his
hoe.

Stubbs lived with his wife and numerous
proeeny in a very small and tumbledown
cottage on the other side of the orchard. In
the harvest months a greenhorn was im-
ported from Castle Garden to the assistance
of the venerable Stubbs, and astonished Ki t
by his unlimited powers of consumption.

A rough, loud voiced, quick tempered, but
honest and faithful Irish girl completed the
household. And, with Bridget's assistance,
Ki t put into execution numberless littl e plans
for saving and increasing the profits of the
place. As soon as money enough could be
scraped together more cows were bought and
poultry. And she was forever busy, keeping
the house neat and cheerful, kneading, bak-
ing, skimming cream, churning, hunting
eggs, setting hens and ducks, tending the
broods when they hatched, besides sewing,
knitting, and the hundred and one things
which are always doing and waiting to be
done on a farm. They kept a small sail boat,
which Ki t named the Foam, and in which she
often went round to Hilbury, when any pro-
visions were needed, through the two inlets
and the two long winding harbors.

Grale went about his work steadily and
quietly. It was hard work for the old salt at
first, and often, when things went wrong and
worried him, he came home feeling that he
could not go back to the unwonted and dis-
tasteful employment. But Kit's bright face,
that always had its brightest smile for him,
invariably cheered him, and helped him on
again. He saw her always busy, never show-
ing signs of weariness, always cheery, and
thoughtful of numberless littl e things that
could add to hjs comfort or take any strain
off him upon Berself. And, seeing her so, he
was constantly encouraged to hold on. The
neighbors thought him a rather strange,
melancholy man, but liked him withal, for his
quiet, peaceable ways, never taking offense,
always ready to oblige. He would constantly
fall into fits of moody thought when not em-
ployed, and in these moods he had a trick of
unconsciously muttering to himself, as one
talks in his sleep. Often and often, Kit came
to his side where he sat on the porch, in the
pleasant evenings of those summer months,
and heard him murmuring:

"But I promised her I'd try, and, God help-
ing me, I will I"

Then she would speak to break his gloomy
revery.

"What were you saying, father? Did yon
speak to me?" ^

And he would always answer, with a start
and a dreamy smile, putting his hand vaguely
to his head:

" I was thinkin' o' George, Ki t girl—think-
ing o' George."

Then she would chat to him, with simple
but artful speech, and laugh too, very mer-
rily, often with a heart that was anything
but glad, and eyes downcast to hide drops
that would glisten when she glanced at the
broken face, so lined with the marks of life's
battle and defeat

Sometimes he would say:
"Come, Kit , put away that work—you're

workin' too much, an' next thing you'll be
gettin' pale and thin. Come out an' let's go
an'get a breath of air. I'm choked for a free
blow, Kit , on the blue water."

Then they would take the Foam and put
her away for the light, if the wind was fair,
or beat out slowly, down the long, narrow
harbor. Through the inlet, then round the
low light house on the bar, on to the north,
through the broad bay, and so to the fresh
breezes and tumbling waves of the open
sound beyond. Somehow the Foam would
always take Gull reef in her course, sooner or
later, and, standing off shore if it blew, Grale
would show her where the ship went down; or
If the water was smooth, would run in close to
the reef and show her the rock on which he
and his mate were thrown that night, and
from which his first and best friend, George
Gladwin, dropped to his grave.

So the months passed, as months will .
Grale came gradually, as he grew more ac-
customed, to be less moody, and to feel less
repugnance to bis new calling; grew finally
to take a pleasure that surprised him, in
watching the wonderful processes by which
the crops grow through the infinite stages
of tender shoot, green blade and ripened
fruit. Ki t was always the same, cheerful,
active—doing everything in a quiet, clever
way, that it would do you good to see. Things
prospered with them, and the prospect
seemed every day more promising. The in-
terest on the mortgage was regularly paid,
the stock of the farm increased, and some-
thing was laid by toward the payment of the
debt

For two years and more they slowly
prospered. Then the tide turned, as Grale
said once before. The flood was past
and ths ebb was swift and sure. The
third winter the troubles began. The
sheep took to blind staggers, got weak
in the knees, fell down and got up
again many times, then lay still and died by
twos and threes. Potatoes, saved for a higher
price in the spring, rotted in the cellars. Old
Bill , the big bay, went well into the stable
one night,, and the next morning lay stark in
his stall, with a noose of his halter drawn
tight around his throat A rascally sloop
captain took their hay to market when the
harbor opened, and cheated them of half the
money. A terrible mow storm came in
March, when the young lambs wanted sun
end southwest windi, and the poor puling
things lay dead by flr«  and tens in a night
U rained troublt—poprwL  Bwiftly the
p came back tgttfjCtfblf « faee-settlsd

there, heavy and lowering. It fretted Ki t
ceaselessly, wearingly. She had troubles
of h r own too. A thunder storm killed her
goslings in the shelL Bet, the old sow, made
a breakfast two or three times off a brood of
chickens. The milk of the new cow turned
out to be ropy, and the churn would go for
hours together—half a day sometimes—and
may be no butter then for their pains.

But she never flinched or faltered. Ai
brave heart beat in that slight girl's breast
as ever of soldier chief who keeps flag flying
over leaguered fortress and flaunts defiance
from the parapet, though famine and pesti-
lence stalk gaunt within the walls, and the
warder on the tower descries no help or hopel

God knows how she fared through it, against
such odds, hiding a sore, sick heart behind a
bright, brave face I

li t
I t was summer time now, of the same

year.
The months had worn through, as months

will . We may weep or laugh, win or fail,
save or sin—still tides rise and fall, winds
come and go, stars shine, birds sing and trees
leaf and bloom, wheat and weed grow lusty
side by side, days pass and nights succeed.
The sun goes down on the bloody battle; the
moon swings up in the eastern sky, and the
peaceful light lies calm and white on bomb
plowed earth and ghastly, upturned face.
The same brook prattles sweet thoughts of
love to gentle maidens' ears that, in the
tangle half a mile nbove, washes the bloody
ooze from murders matted hair I

Daily Gralo pvw more gloomy and absent
He had no heart for work—no lookout now
but blank, staring ruin. He did strange
things sometimes—little things that fright-
ened Kit , brave as she was. But she made
DO sign, went about her duty steadily, ever
cheerful, active, thoughtful; though a wear-
ing anxiety and dread foreboding were al-
ways with her. With her at her work, with
her in long, long hours of weary, wakeful
nights, with her when she woke with a
frightened start from troubled sleep, where
it had still been with her, vaguely, horribly.
"Oh, night, what prayers you hear, what
tears you hidel" The wonted flush faded
slowly out of her cheek; she could not keep
this harrying care from thinning her cheek,
but what she could she did. She cheered her
father on; tried to give him hope when she
saw none herself; to make him forget what
was ever present to her. They bought an-
other horse of a neighbor to take old Bill' s
place, and this, when added to the sum nec-
essary to pay the debts which fell due, took
very nearly the whole of the littl e fund laid
up against the mortgage coming due. So
they struggled on; the storm cloud, forever
shadowing them, grew daily blacker
and nearer, until it should burst in
its fury and whelm them in utter ruin.
The summer drew on. The harvest was near.
There was no money to pay a man from
Castle Garden. Grale got in the oats and
hay the best he could, with Stubbs' help,
though poor enough help it was.

The mortgage fell due on the 2d of June;
the twenty days passed by. Promptly came a
note from the lawyer demanding payment
within twenty days, on pain of an action of
foreclosure. There was no use in begging
off, the letter said; the money was waDted;
the loan would not be renewed. The words
were underlined.

Grale grew moodier, more absent, day by
day. He went about his work in a dumb,
unseeing way that was pitiful. He forget
himself constantly; would tell Stubbs he had
fed the horses of a night, and Kit , hearing
them paw, would go to the barn and find
the poor brutes supperless. He would start
to take the team to mow, and find himself
standing by the mowing machine in the field,
staring blankly, with a hoe in his hand. He
felt that his mind was going from him, and
strove, weakly, blindly, against the terrible
phantom that crept upon him surely.

The winter grain ripened and must be cut
Then Stubbs struck. He must have higher
wages. He had grown very insolent and il l
tempered of late. When Ki t remonstrated
with him the brute told her he wouldn't work
for a madman any more without higher pay.
I t was too much. Surely she had enough be-
fore. All the blood in her veins thronged to
her cheeks; all the fire of her nature leaped
to her tongue at that foul blow. With a
wrath in her face that mada the coward
quail she ordered him off the place. But he
did not know Ki t Grale; he would not
have tempted her if he had. He laughed
a hoarse, brutal langh, and stood his ground
stubbornly. It was too much. Fretted on all
hands, her self command weakened by cease-
less anxiety; the fellow's insolence maddened
her—she hardly knew what she did. They
stood out by the barn, hid from the house.
Some old hay lugs lay about their feet She
stooped and picked one up.

"Will  you go, you brutef"
"Wil l you go, you brute?" she said.
Her face was white now. Almost in despair

before, the fellow's insults drove her wild.
She raised the lug menacingly, a strange
gleam in her eyes. He backed a step, but
faced her stubbornly.

u needn't to be so high an' mighty," he
said, with a coarse laugh and an oath, "with
rach a crazy old fool for a daddy."

The club flashed through the air; the man
dropped like a log and lay there. Ki t turned
away. She knew she hadn't killed him; that
he'd come back to life soon enough. She had
had a blow at fate in this base fellow's shape,
and felt the better for i t She knew she had
done only justice.

Then she ran over to the house, where her
father had gone when Stubbs had refused to
work. Bridget came out to meet her. She
had been faithful to them through all, rough
in her ways, but honest, and strongly at-
tached now to Ki t and her father. She took
her apron from her eyes as she came out
They were red and swollen, and her rough
cheeks were wet

"Oh, miss," she said; "do ye go in to yer
pa. Sure I think he be goin' quare."

Ki t went in, found him sitting, crouched
down, with his head in his hands. She
roused him, told him she had discharged
Stubbs, tried to excite his anger against the
wretch—anything to make him shake off this

s lethargy.
"I t ain't no use, Kit," he said. "I can't

reap ihe wheat alone, and it wouldn't be no
good if I could. They'd sell us out in a week
ort*" anyway."

, they won't, father; they can't," sb*
Mid. "1 got Bell Clear/ to ask hw

brother, and he says it'l l be some time be-
fore they can sell us out, and we can pay it
off at any time before. We must hope for
the best, father. You know you promised
me you'd try; for my sake, father, for my
sake!"

She saw Stubbs, through the windr>w,
sneaking away across the orchard, witb his
hand to his head. Poor Kit l true, tried heartl
What should she do? What could she dol
She had almost cried aloud in her extremity.
She turned to hide the tremor in her lips, the
blinding tears, the bitter sob that would rise.

Prate of true lore—manly devotion—love
of knight for lady I Give that slight girl a
visible foe—steel capped warrior in shirt oT
nail—give her charger and lance in rest—for
-his stolid old man's sake, she would ride yon
a til t with the best, charge with all the fire
of Bayard in her heart and cheek, and glory
in the mad career, though the knight were
Amedis himself! But this unseen enemy,
this horrible phantom that crept upon her
father, step by step—how could she battle
that? She did not care for poverty—only for
him. If she could have saved him, she would
have bidden them sell, and laughed them to
scorn. The world was wide, hers were deft
hands and a stout heart But how to save
him—how to save him? She could see no
hope for the future; she shuddered when she
looked ahead. But she saw that the present
duty was to keep him in action. For her to
see was to do.

"Come, father," she said. Her voice was
clear and cheery—noble hypocrisy I "Come,
father, we mustn't let that fellow get the
best of us. We'll show him we can do with-
out him. We'll cut the wheat in spite of him,
m drive and you'll pull off."

"I t ain't no use, Kit , girl," he said, gloom-
ily . But he got up and went with her, as he
always did now. They harnessed the horses
and drove them up the hill and over to the
wheat field beyond. It was the 19th of July,
raw and cloudy, strangely cold for the sea-
son. The field had been partly cut, and the
reaper stood in the swath. Everything went
wrong. The oil was so thick in the can that
it would not run; the new horse, Robe; i, a
young black, was unused to the clatter of
the machine, and it was all Ki t could do to
make him and old brown pull together.
Grale sat behind to throw off the sheaves.
The grain was dripping wet It clogged on
the platform, would not go off straight. He
tried a littl e while, but his heart was not in
i t He saw behind him a line of tumbled
bundles that no one could bind. He gave
it up.

"Hold on, Kit," he called. " I can't do i t "
She saw he could not; then she despaired.

She sat still in the driver's seat, her face
turned away. She knew not where to look or
what to think. Her lips trembled, her heart
cried to heaven. What should she do? what
should she do! But she would not let him
see. She would not give up yet

"Father," she said, "this is my debt, not
yours. I'l l go and see Mr. Wyekel myself.
Don't fear, father, I'l l get the loan renewed
—we'll come out all right yet Come, father,
let's go home. I'l l go over to Hilbury in the
Foam, take the 3 o'clock train, stop over
night with Cousin 'Mar a, and come np on
the boat to-morrow nig at."

"Don't leave me, Kit," he pleaded. "I t
aint no use. He's a hard man — a hard
man."

But she saw no other resource. So she
reasoned with him, and he yielded to her, as
he always did finally.

He helped her launch the Foam, and
watched it glide away down the harbor to-
ward the light

To be continued.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
Michigan Railway.
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G»ing North

Pass.

A . M .
9 45

10 37
12 30

.

LT. ] IA r
Durand
Flushing....

..East Saglnaw.

Going South.

T. M .
7 00
6 05
4 00

Al l passenger  train s run daily except Sunday.
Train s run on the South Lyon Branch leavt Ann
Arbor at 7:00 a.,m. Leland'sat 7:80, Worden'tat
7:46 and arriveat south Lyon at 8,00 a.m.; lear*
South Lyon at 5:36 a. m., Worden'i at 8:45, L»-
land'B at 9:00 and arriv e at Ann Arbor  at 9:80 a.ta.

Connections at Toledo with railroads diTerging.
At Manhatan Junction with Wheeling &  Lake
ErieK . R. At Alexis Junction with M. O. R. B.,
L . 8. R'y and F. A P. M. B. R. At Monroe Junc-
tur e L . 8. & M. S. B'jr . At Dundee with L. 8. 4
M . B., and M. &  O. Ry. At Mila n with W., St. L.
A P. By. At Pittsneld with L.S. M.S. Ry. A l
Ann Arbor  with Michigan Central B. R., and at
South Lyon with Detroit , Lansing and Northers
R.R., andG. T. By. At Hamburg wlih M A.
Liu  Division Grand Trun k it'y . At Howell with
Detroit , Lansing &  Northern B'y. A t Durand
with Chicago &  Grand Trunk B'y and Detroit ,
Grand .baren &  Milwaukee B'y. At Owoaso
Junction with Detroit , Grand Haren * Mil -
waukee K' y and Michigan Central B'y. At St.
L»UI B with Detroit , Lansing &  Northern F' y and
Baginaw Valley &  St. Louf i B'y . A t Alma witb
Detroit , Lamin g &  Northern B'y . At Mt . Pleas-
ant with Flin t £ Pere Marquett e R'y.

H. W. ASHLEY , W. H: BENNETT,
Superintendent. Gen. Pass. Agent:

A . J. PAISLEY , Local Affen* .

FOUND! FOUND!
An Elegant Stock of

NEW CROP TEAS.
Together with an Extensive Line of

Crockery, Glass, China, Cutlery ana
Silverware I

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

HOUSE F f l l l l GOODS,
TINWARE AND LAMPS,

Purchased for Cash direct from Importers and
Manufacutrers.

FRESH : ROASTED : COFFEES!
-AND-

Purs Spice s a Specialty .
Edward Duffy,

Corner Main and Anr Street, opposite Postoffice.

UNACQUAINTE D WIT H TH E GEOGRAPHY OF TH E OOUNTET , WIL L OBTAI N
MUC H VALUABL E INFORMATIO N FROM A STUDY OF THI S MA P OF

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
(Chicago, Bock Island &  Pacific and Chicago, Kansas &  Nebraska Bys.)

It s main lines, branches and extensions west, northwest and southwest
include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island In
ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa
City, Des Moines, Knoxville. Winterset, Atlantic, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrle
Centre, and Council Bluffs in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul in MINNE-
SOTA—Watertown and Sioux Palls in DAKOTA—Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron
St. Joseph, and Kansas City in MISSOURI—Beatrice, Pairbury, and Nelson
in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Norton.
Abilene, Caldwell, in KANSAS—Colorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLO-
RADO. Traverses new and vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands,
affording the best facilities of intercommunication to older States and to all
towns and cities in Southern Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado Utah New
Mexico, Indian Territory, Texas, Arizona, Idaho, California, and Pacific
coast and trans-oceanic Seaports.

SOLID FAST VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches—leading all competitors in splendor of equipment and
luxury of accommodations—run through daily between Chicago and Colo-
rado Springs, Denver and Pueblo. Similar MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE
TRAIN SERVICE daily between Chicago and Council Bluffs (Omaha) and
between Chicago and Kansas City. Elegant Day Coaches, Dining bars
Reclining Chair Cars (FREE), and Palace Sleeping Cars. CaliforniaTSxcur-?
Bions daily. Choice of routes to and from Salt Lake City, Portland Los
Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, and intervening localities. Quick time
prompt connections and transfers in Union Depots. '

THE FAMOUS ALBER T LEA ROUTE
Runs superbly equipped Express Trains daily each way between Chicago
Rock Island, Atchison, St. Joseph, Leavenworth, Kansas City and MinnV
apolis and St. Paul. The Favorite Tourist Line to the scenic resorts and
hunting and fishing grounds of tb.6 Northwest. Its Watertown Branch
courses through the most productive lands of Northern Iowa, Southwestern
Minnesota, and East Southern Dakota. ™°

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKE E offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul. '

P o r Ii2ketF> 5J.aP&  Folders, or desired information, apply to any CouponTicket Office in the United States or Canada, or address v.uUi»wn
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,

General Manager. C H I C A G O , I L L . Gen'l Ticket ft  Paw. Agent

Children Cry
For  PITCHER' S

A Practically Perfect Preparation for  Children' s Complaints,



Bach &  Abel.
Weather indications;
The next! years probably verychilly.

One Dollar and Twenty Five cts
a yard saved on a reliable Silk
Striped Velvety is like finding
money.

Six Pieces Striped Velvet, j$c a
yard, the $2 kind. They ought to
go flying. The Velvet is below real
value. Of course somebody loses
money. That somebody is back of
us. We simply pass the goods on to
you at a small margin. They won't
htst long.

We are going to make quick work
with a large lot of Combination
Dress Patterns. Your choice this
week, for $10.00. No two patterns
the same. Few styles in the window
on the left.

As we have a surplus of Stockonett
Jackets, just for amusement, we will
let a few of them go at $2 each, the
$4.00 kind.

Fifty cents a yard to be saved
on a Broadcloth, is worth looking
out for. We can now put you in
the way of doing it. A happen-
ing that is not likely soon to come
about again. We can this week,
give you a 54-inch Broadcloth, at
$1.25 a yd. Former price, $1.75.

They say we sell more Horse
Blankets than any other house in
the city, and yet the counters with
these goods are in the basement,
and we hardly say a word about
them in the papers.

Shrewd Horsemen don't think
of 'buying until they first visit this
Basement.

New Hampshire One Strap
Blanket, 80 c.

New Hampshire Two-Strap
Blanket, 90 c.

White Plaid Horse Blanket,
$1.10.

The' 'Boss"HorseBlanket, $1.60.
Square Wool Blanket, Strapped,

$2 and $3.50.
Al l Wool Blanket, Strapped, $5

and $6.
What we are doing this

week in Dress Goods. You
ought to pay some atten-
tion to Iliese prices i t you
think of buying a EJSVV
DRESS.

10 Pieces of 36-inch invisible
Checks and Plaids, 37^c; made to
sell for 60c.

12 Pieces of Broadcloths in all of
the New Shades, at $1; made to sell
for $1.25.

25 Combination Suits, one pattern
of a kind, at $10, $13 and $14. They
are all good styles and at about half
price.

25 Pieces AL L W O O L
Henriettas, 42 inches wide, 2>11AC\
made to sell for 60c.

10 Pieces Colored Silk Warp
Henriettas, at $1; made to sell for
fi.25.

8 Pieces FANCY PLAIDS in
all of the New Colors, 42 inches
wide, $ 1; made to sell for $ 1.25.

20 Pieces Fancy Suitings, 54
inches wide, at $1; usual price for
these goods, $1.25.

Ladies' Cloths in all colors, 54
inches wide. 60c; usual price, 75c.

A Few Special Bargains
this Week in Silks.

20 Pieces of AL L SILK Ar-
mures, at $ I . IO; usual Drice, $1.40
and $1.50. These are GRAND
GOODS TO WEAR.

The best Faille Francaise in
America, for $1, you will find on
our counters this week. We have
but a few pieces and they won't last
long. LOOK AT IT.

Our Black Surah, at $1, is a great
bargain.

Probably the Best Wearing and
Richest Looking Silks when made
up are the Pean de Soie. We have
a full line of these Silks, and at
prices that are as low as in any
house of America. Examine the
$1.35 and $2 qualities.

BACH & ABEL.

LOWER PRICES
Than Ever .

IS'
FOB $3.OO

as flne as any dealer can show you in French
Kid. In these goods we have

OPERA, PHILADELPHIA,
New York and

Coifiipoi ) Seqse Toes 1
ii'rom 1 to 7, and A. to C.

Ladies' Patent Leather Foxed Shoes, only 14,00
 Ladis' Kid Shoes for $1.00.

Oar Gent's Seamless, $1.75,
is a clipper.

Ou.r  Corduvan Shoes
for  «5.00, wil l wear as long as any two pair

Calf Shoes.
Give us a trial. We can save you

money. Ladies' Rubbers, 26c.
Saijltael Uralise,

48 South Main St., - Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Conncil meeting next Monday night.

Amphions at University Hall Decem-
ber 6.

Pecks Bad Boy at the opera house to-
night.

ZigZag Monday night played to a
full house.

Shutdown for the season, the Ann
Arbor fruit works.

The storm doors at the postoffice were
put up last Friday.

There are 341 members of the Bap-
tist church in this city.

J. T. Jacobs & Co., are offering big
bargains on 1,000 overcoats.

H. J. Brown's Hue exhibition of hol-
iday goods opens to-morrow.

Prosecuting Attorney Norris will
open a law office in Y psilanti.

Mrs. Michael Andres died on Thurs-
day of last week, aged 64 years.

Toofany, a tailor on Fourth street,
died last Saturday, aged 22 years.

The ladies of the liaptist church will
shortly have a sale of fancy articles.

The first concert after Thanksgiving,
will be at University Hall, December

Amphions and University Glee Club
at University Hall on Thursday eveu.
ing, December 6.

*The Ypsilanti light guards had a hop
last night and the Chequamegons fur-
nished the music.

No services in the M. E. church last
Sunday evening, owing to the illness of
Rev. Dr. Studley.

nenryG. Wantv, a former Ann Ar-
bor boy, is talking of starting a news-
paper in Muskegon.

Eddie Green was sentenced to ninety
days in the house of correction Monday
by Justice Frueauff.

Fred H. Hunter, the five year old son
of Sh ui ley II u n ter, d ied of diphtheria on
Thursday of last week.

The circuit court begins next Tues-
day with a hundred cases on the docket,
many of which will be tried.

John Curtis, died at the Pontiac
asylum laŝ  Wednesday and his remains
were brought here for burial.

Rev. Mr. Bradshaw preached the
Union Thanksgiving sermon at the
Congregational church yesterday,

Chas. Haneison,charged with assault
ani battery upon a neighbor's boy, has
been let off on suspended sentence.

The new storm door of the Cook
house, while not exactly ornamental to
the house, makes the offlje more com-
fortable.

John M. Bird and Miss Florence E.
Walker were married Wednesday at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Walker,
of the third ward.

Rev. Dr. MacCracken, of the Uni-
versity of New York, delivered an able
lecture on John Calvin at the Presby-
terian church last Sunday. .

Our high school rugby eleven were
much more than a match for the De-
troit eleven in Detroit last Saturday
and won by a score of 12 to 0.

Malcolm McCollum. son of Mrs. Clar-
ison McCohum, and a former resident
of this city, died at his home in De-
troit, Nov. 20, aged 63 years.

Twelve young ladies in the Amphicn
Club assisted by the eighteen gentle-
men of the Glee Club, will give a grand
concert at University Hall, December

The marriage of Miss Louise Meind-
erman, daughter of Mrs. Dr. Hartley,
to Mr. Killileu , law '86, now of Mil -
waukee, Wis., is announced for De-
cember 6.

The barn belonging to A. A. Meuth,
on the corner of Division and Detroit
streets, burned very early last Sundav
morning. The loss is partially covered
by insurance.

Thomas Condon, who was arrested
November 9 on the charge of Deing a
disorderly person and plead not guilty,
will be tried to-day on that complaint
before Justice Pond.

B. Xeenan was so pleased with find-
ing his lost pocketbock through the
medium of a littl e advertisement in the
AUGUS, that he says he will alway8

take the ARGUS hereafter.

The most successful gueaser among
our subscribers can get a $35 india ink
bust portrait, hand3omely framed of
himself or some member of the family,
without cost. See our ad.

The republican pole on the corner of
Main and Ann streets was cut down
Tuesday. It broke when itcamedown.
This has no political significance. I t
didn't break so long as is was useful.

Ann Arbor has 2,959 children of
school age and Adrian only 2,356 and
yet Adrian presumes to claim a larger
population than Ann Arbor. Will not
the census of 1890 send Ann Arbor
ahead?

The Michigan Central main line is
being relaid with rails which weigh 15
pounds to the yard heavier than the old
rails. The rails in a single track a mile
long of the Michigan Central will weigh
281,600 pounds.

The boiler and machine works of
Keeves, Hunter & Co., caught flre
Wednesday from the smokestpek. By
hard work, the fire department saved
the building. Loss $200. The build-
ing was insured.

J. A. Bohnet writes from Seattle,
Washington territory .that the first frost
there, occurred November 13. Dwight
L. Moody, the evangelist, is now preach-
ing three times a day in  Seattle to
crowded audiences.

Christian Elzel,of Scio, while return-
ing home from this city last Saturday,
was thrown from his wagon and re-
ceived a severe concussion of the brain,
remaining unconscious by the roadside
for some time bef jre he was discovered

Louisa Desotell alias Louisa Walsh
wil l be tried to-day in justice court on
complaint of being a disorderly person
The warrant was served November 3.
She plead not guilty to the charge and
gave §100 bail.

Next Monday evening, Prof. Mark
W. Harrington will give an interesting
talk before the Unity club on the
School of the Chinese Foreign Office,
and Mr. H. M. Holmes, of the Register,
wil l read a paper on the State Board of
Health.

Der Deutsche Hausfreund is the
name of a new German paoer to be
started in this city in a week or two by
P. G.Sukey. Mr. Sukey will have his
office over Duffy's store. He has or-
dered a new outfit of type, &c, and will
run a neat eight page paper.

The first marriage recordsd :u the old
files ot the county was that of Luther
Hamilton to Hannah Freeman, Decem-
ber'30,1832, by Rev. John S. Luiss.
Marriages of an earlier date may be re-
corded but this is the first one the
county clerks placed on record.

Isaac Shipley was found guilty of an
assault ar.d battery upon Julius Wein-
bey by a jury in Justice Pond's court
last Monday and recommended "to the
extreme mercy of the court." I t was
claimed that the assault was committed
with a milking stool. He was fined $5
and $20.20costs.

Articles of association were filed in
the clerks office, Wednesday, for a
"restaurant club" Fifteen members
organized the club and state the pur-
pose of this association shall be to pro-
mote social intercourse among its mem-
bers and to provide for them the con-
veniences of a club house.

At the residence of the bride's parents
on Second street, yesterday Miss Emma
Schairer, daughterof J.G.Schairer, was
miirriedto William Steufer, president of
the West Point, Nebraska, national
bank. The bride is a sister of D. F.
Scbairer. The groom is a prominent
republican of Nebraska and a man who
wil l yet be heard from.

Peter J. Lehman, has formed a part-
nership with his brother, the newly
elected prosecuting attorney and M. J.
Cavanaugh, uuder the fiim name of
Lehman Bros. & Cavanaugh. I t is un-
derstood that Mr. Cavanaagh contem-
plates removing fromClielsea to this city
next spring and that the Chelsea branch
of the business will then be run by P.
J. Lehman.

Bart J. Doran, professor of physical
culture at.the Michigan Military Aca-
demy, who is training our young men
in the manly art of self-defense at No-
6 Ann street, dropped into our office
Wednesday, accompanied by his bull-
terrier pup "Garry" that he purchesed
of J J. Walker, the well known breed-
er of game dogs.

U. G. McGuire, general secretary o*
the National Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners and the Federation of
Labor, will speak in Firemen's hall, on
Saturday evening, December 8th, on
"Organized Labor, its Aims and Bene-
fits". Ladies are invited to attend the
meeting. Secretary McGuire is one of
the big guns of the labor organization
and should be greeted wilh a big house.

Mat Simpson, a sign painter, died at
the county house last Friday. He be-
came helpless this fall anj his son
from Florida arranged to (are for him.
But the terrible yellow fever scourge
struck Jacksonville and nothing more
was heard from the son. The funds
gave out. The city assisted in caring
for him for a time, but it was finally
found necessary t« take him to the
county house, where he dieJ Friday.

A Fist Figh t in Court .

The court over in Monroe over which
Judge Kinne is presiding was a lively
one last week. Lawver Ira G. Hum-
phrey was examining a witness named
Sherwood quite sharply when the latter
dragged Humphrey's mother into Hie
case reflecting severely on her honesty.
This was too much for the lawyer who
at once proceeded to show his pugliistio
powers by planting several stinging
blows from his fists upon the witness's
head. In slang phraseology, he punch-
ed his head for him. Judge Kinne at
once adjourned the court for a short
time. After the recess Humphrey
made an ample apology. Judge Kinne
in renly expressed his chagrin that su:h
a thing could possibly occur in a court
room over which he presided. He ad-
mitted the unusually great provocation
and in view of the apology, fined Mr.
Humphrey $10, and warned ti>e bar
that if anything ot the kind occurred
again, there would be no moderation in
the punishment.

What One Wilfu l Woman Can Do.

"For If she will , she will , you may depend ou't.
And it'she won't, bhe won't so there's an end

on't."
So says the poet, and he wasn't,

speaking of Mme. Carreno, who ap-
peared in the grand concert at Univer-
sity Ila.ll Monday evening, but he
might well have written it concerning
her. Ann Arbor wants to see Mme
Carreno no more. She spoiled one ex-
cellent conceit here. Let that be "the
end ou't."

To show the trouble to which she pui
everybody in order to delight the public
w th ten minutes thumpinsupon a pi-
ano,we may remark that Ann Arbor was
first billed and the concert advertised
with Miss Emma Jucli as the drawing
card. Attention was also called to the
other performers. Because Carreno's
name was not in as large type as Juch's
the whole town had to be rebilled, the
concert advertisements changed and ful-
some locals in praise of the twin star
Carreno published, or she would not
play before an Ann Arbor audience.
Even the admission tickets which had
already been printed, had to be re-
printed in order that Carreno might be
gratified by seeing her name upon them.
Al l this was done. The night of the
concert came. The audience assembled
waiting for madame to play the
opening piece. But she wouldn't, be-
cause she said a certain make of piano
was not on the stage. The printed pro-
grammes were made useless. Excuses
were made by Prof.Stanley, and Lilch-
enberg did some fine violin playing.
Miss Hope Glenn, who never made a
fuss because her name was not printed
in the largest of letters, displayed a fine
contralto voice to good advantage and
was warmly encored. She is really one
of the stars of the troop and has a mag-
nificent voice. Miss Juch did her part
well, but the variety was lacking in the
programme owing to the silence of the
pianiste. Finally at nearly ten o'clock
a thump was heard at the doors and
drayman Charles Jones with a lively
corps of assistants appeared with a
square piano, of the requisite make,
which had been loaned by one of the
professors in the University. The
piano was lugged down the aisle and
set up in the presence of the audience.
Mme. Carreno then condescended to
flounce out of the door In a most un-
gracious manner and play just enough to
bind the Redpath c mpany for her pay
for the evening. If it had not been for
the fun of seeing Jones set up that
pnino, she might us well have, kept
quiet. No doubt she is a good piano
player when she, puts her heart in it,
but if she pleases American audiences,
she must prove herself more obliging.

Frui t Transportation .

To the Editor of the ARGUS:
Allow me to make an explanation of

my report aschaiiman of the committee
on transportation of fruit. As it ap-
pears in your columns it may convey
the impres.-ion that I charge the agent
of the M. C. U. R. at this place with
neglect of duty. I did not intend to con-
vey that impression. Wo not know of 1'iit
one instance ot a failure of ibis office
to telegrapu the car number on time
and in this instance the number was
sent by tlm clerk at the freight office
to the telegraph office at about four
o'clock p. m. and was sent by the oper-
ator four minutes past six o'clock. The
operator claims to have sent it us early
as possible I think Mr. Hayes and
Ins men generally have tried to serve
the fruit growers and get their fruit
into Detroit on time. I cannot speak
so positively about this season,for I have
not liait opportunity to know so much
about the work, but I do know that
la t̂ year the office was kept open Until
seven and eight o'clock and fruit was
received and loaded at Hint time. The
men weie kept there to accommodate the
growers. 1 he car was also sent down
expressly f'>r our benefit several times
when but few bushels were on board.
The Detroit office claimed that every
failure to have our car in iis place on
time was caused by a failure in this
office to report the car number, but Mr.
Hayes shewed me a telegram from De
troit a duplicate of the one sent from
this office and the car number was OL
the message. The committee thought
we, the fruit growers, ought to employ
a man at this place exp'essly to attend
to the business here, giving as much
time to this woik as was necessary ami
receive pay for it and they recommen-
ded this to the shippers but were not
suppoited b> the shippeisgenerally and
di<l not feel empowered to do it. L;ist
year I attended to this work but stated
verv positively at the beginning of the
fruit season that I could not attend to
it this year. Several shippers lost, much
t>y the delays in getting our car in po-
sition, ami some abandotned the freight
transportation and went back to the
express company. I think this mode
of transportation is verv dt-sirable ami
ought to be. and may be made a com-
plete success. I am unable to say who,
if any one, is to himne fur the failures,

ltespeci fully,
H. E. NICHOLS.

German In Five Weeks,

Richard L . Owen.
Prof. P. K. Cleaiy,
Mrs. Mary I., Gay,
MissR [lenrlques,
Mrs. S. Itabbitt.
Miss Nora C. Itabbitt,
Marshal J. Pease,
Prof. J. Pease,
Miss Nun Babbitt,
Wiss Lona Worden
Miss Susie Sanders,
Mrs. J. F. Sanders,
Miss FannlP B. Gay,

1888 UNIVERSITY HALL 1889

Grand -:- Concert.

BERTHA D. HILL , PIANIST,

Assisted by the

U. of M. GLEE CLUB.

Thursda y Evening , Decembe r 6.

Admission 50c.

Reserved Scats without extra charge at Calk"

ins' and Wahr's.

Grand m Opera m kotase.
Wednesday , Dec, 5.

Special Engagement-, of Fish-
er's Great Musical Ex-

travaganza,

A COLD DAY,
With- the Eminent Comedians

Mr. Perkins D. Fisher

All desirous to speak and read
German even for hi'u s at a time, at
the end of the Profi ssor Haupt-Muel-
ler course of rjve weeks are invited to
the novel and interesting lessons now
opening in Ladies' Library and are re-
ferred to the following who have regis-
tered for the course now opening.
Mrs. Prof Morris, Miss Edith Gay,
Piof CIIHS E. Greene F. .1. Swaine.
Miss Kuthbone, Miss Florence Green,

Fred i>'. Urifrgs,
Albeit E Greene,
Mi-s Mary Gay,
Miss Flora Wilber,
Berte Wilber,
Fred E Mills.
John P. Kirk,
Wil l Carpenter,
Miss Abbie Owen,
Prof. B. F. HHiley.
Miss A. w.Frothlnghain
Mis Prof. dePont,
M. F. Wheeler,

Mrs. A. E Henderson, K. B. Morehouse,
Niss Kuth Pease. J. H. Manning.
Miss Susio Dodge, Mrs D. C. Griffin,
Mies Mamie Wallace, Kber W Owen,
Winfred Wallace, Miss Maggie Van Cleve
Miss Jennie Ainsworth,Miss Ituth Carpenter,
W. A. Brooks, D C. Grilfln,
D. E. Wilber.

On Friday and Saturday this week.
Monday and Tuesday next week, at 10
a. m. and 2p. m.

-AND-

Mr. John W Ransone,
And a Strong Company of Singing Comedians

introducing all the Latest Successes
from the New York Novelties.

YOU WILL LAUGH !
DON'T MISS IT !

PRETTY LADIES !
HANDSOME COSTUMES

SPECIAL.—This Company carries Specia
Scenery for this entire production.'

PERKINS D FISHER,
J. FRED PENDLETON,

Proprietor s and Manager s

Rather  Early in the
Season,

But we must reduce our im-
mense stock.

OUr pig
Sale J3egii)s

$4,000
Wort h of

Just bought at a saving to
you of $3.00, 5.00 and 10.00.

Al l of our fine

Cape Overcoats,
Costing $25.00, 22.00, 20.00
18.00 and 16.50 REDUCED

Coiji e ai)d See
Us.

$5.00 wil l buy on our Counter
No. 3, any Suit costing $6.00
8.00 and 10.00.
HAT S at j*1.20 worth 2.50
P A N TS at $1.50 worth 3.00
Children's Punts at 25 cents
CAPS, Heavy Winter Caps

25 cents.

Everybody invited to th«-
Sale. Let all come from the
country that can during the
next week.

Farmers, this will be youi
opportunity to buy lots o:
goods for  littl e money for the
winter. ' .

Mechanics, we ask you to
trade with us.

Students wantiug Fine Ov
ercoats at a Bargain, can only
procure them at our establish
ment.

Be sure and visit us. W
have the largest stock in th
city. We have the best light
ed daylight store in the State

Don't fail to call.
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ANN ABBOR

BUSINESS DIRECTORY .

ATTORNEYS.

rtHATTNCE Y JOSLYN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFTIO E OVER TnK POSTOFITIOE .

f j  R. WILLIAMS ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
JlILAN , MICH .

Conveyancing and Collections.

i p B. NOKRIS.
ATTORNEY AT L A W .

DOOR a (reneral law onllpetion and oonveyanc-
tn<r  business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronae-p respectfully solicited. Office Jn the
Court HouBe.

pRAMK R &  CORTiTN,
J A T T O R N E YS A T LAW ,

AN N ARBOR, MICH.

gneoial attention tr> l^nino - Money and all
FtnnnHnl Mnttprn.
AUCTIONEERS.

JlRTCTtETtTC K KRATTR E

Arr
Wil l tittoTK i to nil »»'<>« on «hort notloe at

refloonohlr  nhnrw"  For  furthe r  particular *
call at the AROUS office.

p E. DAVIs!
AUCTIONEER.

Thn w»ll known AnnHnni»»r is now looatod
in rhplip n Oflif p *n W. J. Knapn'8 hardware
illor *  Orel-" - lef*  there nv telephone or
othPr«d«p.will receive prompt attention.
Term* satisfactory. ..

MEAT MARKETS.

Tl/I  P.VOGEL ,

DEALE R I N

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Bleats
And game in season.

18E.HTJEOU STEBET

A A. MEUTH ,

24 DETROI T STREET

NEW YORK MEAT M \JSKET
Carries a ful l line of choice fresh, sa!

smoked meats, sausage and lard. An eifyhtee
years experience in New York City enable
me to nut up meats in regular New Yor
style. Tel»^iione connections.

r* W.VOGEL.
ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS
\ kinds o

MFATS AND SAUSAGES.

Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. AM8DEN,
D.
FLOUR" FEED, COAL
AND ALLKTND S OF

H A R BALED HAY AND STRAW

VP«'»n feed

BREWERIES* BOTTLERS .

1/T ARTI N *  FISCHER,

PROPRIKTOR R " *

THE WESTERN BREWERY,
AN N ARBOR, MICH -

Brswsrs of Purs Lager Boer.

DENTISTS.

*  C.NICHOLS.

DENTIST.
Late of NtoM' s Bros. Over  Andrew's Book
Store No. 13 South Malnstreet.

TO W. NICHOL S D. D.,

DENTIST.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain by the uae of

vitalized air .

Ko. s» East Huron Street, next£ E
Firemen's Hall .

MILLINER Y & DRESSMAKING .

S. A. OTTO.

10 Fourth Street.
of th

In Felt. T*ln«h «T"1 r^««T,e«»«. oh(l<1rnn« hann
Ut wnwfM hoo-is. fnnoinotora. trimming s
5 Lowest liv1nK prices. BO S. Fourth St,

MUSIC DEALERS.

M USICAL ,
25 South Fourth 8treet.

PlAKOS, ORGAHS AHD T n N EW RoTiRT SHUTTL

"STANDAR D SEWING MACHINE. "
Largest stock, lowest prices. Easiest terms

ALVI N WILSBY ,

PHYSICIANS.

GROCERIES.

v y F. LODHOLZ,

WHOLE S ALK &  RXTAI L DEAIiH B IH

ALL GOODS SOLD BY GROCERS.
Nos. 4 and 8 Broadway

AEBOE MIOH

W E BRNER &  BRENNER.
DEALERSIH ^

Butter, Eggs, Cheese.

TOBACCOS,CIGARS
AND AL L SMOKERS ARTICLES .

Pure Teas,
Pure Coffees,
Pu re Spices.

16 Main St., - - ANN ABHOR.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

WIJHU B. POW1).

JUSTICE OF THE PEACB

And Notary Public No. 6 North Main Street.
Collections promptl y made. Asre-nt for  the
Union Insurance Company of California .
Fair  rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—tf

LIVERY BARNS

DRUSH &  GREEN.

Feed, Buss, Hick and Livery Barn!
HEAR OF THE COOK HOITSE.

Jl HOWELL . M. D.,

PHVSICIA N AND SURGEON,
ROOK 4, MASONIC BLO0K -

Telephone, Dr. Nichols"  office,
Telephone, No. 100, at the House.

Calls Answered Day or  Ni«ht.

1-JR. U D. WHITB

CLAIRVOYAN T PHYSICIAN,
Has removed to 204 Trumbul l Avenue. Detroit
Especial attention U> the treatment of ohronlc
diseases.

IJR . JAMES C. WOOD,
Office Cor. Huron and Main.

Residences South Division «t. Officei hour
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. IT

DR. H R. ARNDT,
Office over  First National Bank. Hours: 10 .a
to 12; 2:30 to 3:30. Can be reached at resi
ience. West Huron St., at the "Pro f Nicnol
nlace"  by telephone No. 97, and wil l reply to
oalls in the evening.

RESTAURANTS .

fTONY SCHIAPPACASSE,

DEALER IN

FRUITS, NUTS, CONFECTIONS
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Fresh consignments of fruit s received dally
Call and see my new crop of oranges, lemons
and bananas. No. 5 Main Street.

A NTONBRAHM ,

EEASTAUEANT & CONFECTIONERY
Depot street, opposite M. C. freight house.
Warm meals and lunches at all hours. Soft

drinks, ful l line of tobaoco, cigars, etc.

The Only Livery in the City Using
—the—

PATENT HIATi R in THEIR COTTERS aid B i d 5

Special attention given to Parties
and Receptions.

TBES TBLEPHONB FE01I  B20W1TS

H. KITREDGE ,
No. 8 WEST ANN STREET.

UTEHTJI.4C K .4\D BAGGAGE UMB,
In the rear of Edward Duffy' s grooerr  6tore.

Haok to all trains, day and night. Ordors for
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
promptl y attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
Arbor  Mich.

pVBRYTHIN G NEW
- A T -

W. G. SNOW'S
LIVERY STABLE

NO. 21 NORTH MAI N 8TBBKT .

BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITT
Funeral Attendance a Specialty.

Tel«phone"connectlon.

NEW LIVER Y STABLE.
Old Monitor  barn.)

Corner Huron and Seoond Sts.
FIRST *CLASS

New Rigs, Good Horses
and Bright Harness. Best accommodations for
Feeding or  Boarding by week. Barn Tho-
roughly renovated. W. S. SOUTHAKO, Prop.

PAINTERS

T JACOB KOCH' S

LITTL E GRAND RESTAURANT
AND ICE CREAM PARLORS,

Meals to order  and lunches at all hour* for
from five to twenty-five cents. Confeotions
tobacco and cigars. Twenty-four  East Wash
lngton Street.

»TRS. WM. CASPAKY,

COR. ANN AND FOURTH STREETS.

Bakery, Eestaurant & Oonfeotionary Store
Icecream and soda water, fresh bread, cakes

and canned goods. A good meal for  25 cents
Lunches at all hours.

ANN ARBOR

All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
Ornamental trees from Ellwanger Bar-
ry, Rochester, N. Y.
I V Orders mmt be sent at once. _i

Wiijes
Sweet and sour home-made wine for

Invalids. Bonesett Shrub, Raspberry
Wine and Syrup. Dried Tears.
Plymouth Rock Egtfs.
EM1L BAUR West Huron Street,

THE ONLY PLACE IN THE CITY
TOGETFKESH

r y M. HERZ,
NO. 4 WEST WASHINGTO N STREET.

HOUSE,SIGN, 0-vuMsm AND FRBSCO PAIHTSR,
gilding, caldmining, glaring and paper  bang-
ing. AD work is done in the best stylo and
warranted to give eati6faotion.

.PLACE In The Went
to Met a Business Education,
learn Shorthand or  Spenoer-
ian Pennmanship, Is at the

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSHT , Detroit
Mich. Established 1850. Elegant catalogue
free.

SHELL OYSTERS
AND CLAMS

SERVED IN ANY STYLE IS AT
J. SCHIAPPICASSEE'S

3 E. HURON STREET.
Wo keep the finest collection of Candies,

Nuts, Cigars, Cigaretts, and Tobacco in the
city.

THEUNTTARIAN (Rev. J. T. Sunder-
land, A. M., editor) will be sent to new
readers for examination, three months
for ten cents. Address, The Unitarian,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

"Mostexcellent."—Rev. Dr. Thomas,
Chicago.

" By all odds the best religious month-
ly in the United States."

A Howling Tempest on the At-
lantic Coast

MAKES W0EK FOE THE LIFE-BOATS.

One Schooner's Crew Al l Lost Save One
and He Has a Remarkable Escape—No
Vessels Arrivin g at New York—Great
Damage at Atlanti c City—Heroi c Service
of Volunteer  Life-Savers—Reports froi n
the Region Swept Over.
BOSTON, NOV. 27. —Tbe following is a par-

tial list of those lost by the wreck of the
schooner El ward Norton, which went to
pieces after  going ashore on First, Clif f Point
Sunday night: CaDt. Frank Curran and his
14-yer.r-old son, Michael McDougall, Patrick
Mullaly , Michael (Jurran, James Brown, D.
Lafferty , Lawrence Flaherty, John Hernish,
Lawrencs Benneth (colored), Archi e Camp-
bell. There W6re four or  five other  sailors
on board whose names can not yet be ascer-
tained.

Lawrence Allen is the only survivor, and
he had a remarkable escape. The weather
was so thick that it was impossible to see a
hundred yards, and the vessel was not dis-
covered til l nearly midnight. I t was
near  daylight when the survivor
was seen to crawl out from under
her  hull. He was very weak from
exposure and could give but littl e informa-
tion. He said tbe vessel came in by Peaked
Hil l Bars on Sunday morning and steered
northwest for  Boston, against the wishes of
the crew, who proposed to put into Province-
town. I t was a terribl e day. As near as be
could tell tbey struck between 5 and 6 o'clock
Sunday afternoon and almost immediately
capsized. He was down below, and was the
only one saved. He says she carried fifteen
men and a boy. After the wreck was dis-
covered be was still under the hull and
nearly drowned; be could barely keep his
head out of water, but could plainly hear
the voices of those on the beach, and had to
wait hours til l tbe sea left her, when he had
barely strength to crawl out. He was taken
to the residence of John Conroy and kindl y
cared for.

GOTHAM FEELS THE BREEZE.

Port Arrival s Amount to Nothing—De-
struction at Atlanti c City.

NEW YORK , NOV. 27.—The commerce of
this port yesterday was pretty much limited
to tbe arriva l of five schooners by tbe way
of the sound. High winds and rain covered
the entire Atlanti c coast from Norfolk , Va.,
to Nova Scotia. On the coast north of New
York the wind blew fifty  to sixty miles an
hour, and Block island, which reported
eighty miles Sunday, reported eighty-four
yesterday. Here the northeast wind rose to
thirty-eigh t miles an hour. A telegram
from Atlanti c City is as follows:

"Th e terriffl c wind and hail storm which
igan Sunday morning continued all

through the night with increasing fury ,
spreading destruction from end to end of the
ocean boulevard. Tbe buildings which suc-
cumbed to the terrifi c onslaught of the
waves Sunday night were the United States
photograph gallery, Mott' s pavilion, Clem-
ent's shell store, and a number of small shan-
ties, all between New Jersey r.nd Virgini a
avenues.

"Durin g the night the work of under-
mining went on without interruption , and
yesterday morning the list of properties de-
stroyed includes Jackson's bath houses and
pavilions, which are now fast going to
pieces; Adams', bath houses; Johnson's bath
houses; the Uhe United States bath houses,
and all the smaller  booths and pavilions in
the vicinity . The Half Way house has been
lifted entirely from its foundations, and
wil l probably go to pieces.

At the inlet the destruction is general, and
efforts were made to save all movable prop-
erty. The new wharf of the Yachtsmen's as-
sociation and other  wharves have been de-
molished.

DISASTERS AFLOAT AND ASHORE.

Additiona l Victim s of the Storm F u r y -
Fatal Gasoline Kxplosiun.

HARTFORD , Conn., Nov. 2e.—An explosion
of gasoline yesterday destroyed the office
buildin g of the cotton mil l at South Glaston-
bury , owned by A. Backer, of New York . A
antern carried by a workman, who was
ooking for a leak, ignited the gasoline.
Maggie Cullen, a weaver, 22 years old, was
buried by a fallin g wall and instantly killed.
Four men were severely burned.

Brave Work of Volunteer  Lif e gavel's.
BOSTON, NOV. 27.—Capt. Joshua James

and a volunteer  lif e saving crew, of Hull ,
saved twenty- eight persons, comprising the
crews of half a dozen wrecked vessels, on that
>each durin g the storm yesterday. Their
efforts were among the most heroic and
skillfu l on record. Capt Westfield and Mate
Thomas, of the schooner  Walker, and one
sailor, of the schooner  Higginson, were the
only men that Capt. James' crew failed to
save. They were drowned before help could
reach them.

Probably I-oat with AH on Board,
BOSTON, NOV. 2K—Many villagers of Co-

t beard a steamer's whistle at fn quent
utervak Sunday, as if signalling, but no
)elp could be given in the storm. The sig-

nals are supposed to have been made by the
Allentown. I t is supposed that the vessel
was wrecked on the Grampus Ledge, off the
tfinot  light. If so, all on board must have
>erished.

Two Lives Lost at a Fire.
BROOKLYN , N. Y., NOV. 28.—John Woods,

aged 05 yrars, was fatally burned, and his
bed ridden sister  Mary , aged 61 years, suffo-
cated to death durin g a fire last night at 645
dyrtl e avenue, which destroyed the dry
;oods stock of B. J. McLaughlin  and
damaged tbe tenement above the store, where
he Woods lived.

Caused a Trai n Disaster.
WINTHROP , Me., Nov. 27.—An engine and

fifteen freight cars on the Maine Central
railroa d were derailed yesterday morning
near the foot of Lake Maranacook and pre-
ipitated into the lake. The engineer, a
[reman, and a brakeman were badly

scalded by escaping steam. High water  had
undermined the track which was buried un-
,er  several inches of ice.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF INDIANA.

The Pilot Boats Oat in the Storm.
NEW YORK , NOV. 27.—It is feared that

hfc New York pilot boats, twenty in num-
3er, and the New Jersey pilot fleet, most of
which are at sea, are having a severe ex
>erience in the gale. Steamboat travel all
long the Hudson was practically suspended
esterday. Ferry traffi c in the harbor  and
ivers was also greatly impeded by the
iorm.

An Awful Sight for a Wife.
BOSTON, NOV. 28.—The body of the dead

»ward, L. Brems, of the wrecked schooner
~laton, is visible in the rigging from Nan-
«asket beach. Brems1 wife was prostrated
y the sight jenterday. The wreck may
reak up before the body can be recovered.

Result or  the Count on Electors Given by
Congressional District,*} .

INDIANAPOLIS , NOV. 28.—The official can-
vass of ihe votes cast in this state for  presi-
dential electors was completed yesterday.
The highest vote for  the Republican candi-
dates was received by the two electors-at-
large, while those electors on tbe Democratic
ticket received the lowest. Tbe figures, given
by congressional districts, are those of the
hiarbfst vote oast for  tbe four  tick'ts .

First, district—Rep. 30,614; Dem., 20,641; Pro.,
BOfi; Uniied Labor, \»i. Second—Rep., 16.638;
Dem , 18.0i)9; Pro., 269; U. L., 80. Third—Rep.,
16,197; D«m., J8,'19'J; Pro., SM3: U. L,, 144.
Fourth—Rep., 16,142; Dem., 16.9?4; Pro , 281; U.
L., 106. Fifth-Rep., 17,624; De . 18,150; Pro.,
765; U. L., 844 Sixth—Rep., 23,508; Dem., 14,-
817; Pro.. 1,087; U. L., 154. Seventh—Rep., 25,438;
Dem., 27,228; Pro., 853; U. L., 105. Eighth -Rep.,
;2,999; Dem., 23,142; Pro., 566; U. L.,
B01. Ninth-Rep.. 24,751; Dem.. 20,309;
Pro., 1,187; U. L., 373. Tenth—Rep., 10,504;
Dem., 18,356; Pro., 776; U. L., 155; Eleventh-
Rep.. 21.671; Dem., 22,£frl; Pro., 1,632: U. L., 189.
Twelfth—Sep., 18,106; Dem., 21,0*1; Pro., 839; U.
L., 228. Tiiirteenth- R p., 21.169; D.TO., 21.505;
Pro., 937; U. L., 123. Total-Rep., 263,861; Dem.,
261.01 <; Pro., 9,881; U. L., v,694. Republican
plurality . 2,348.

lhf> Official Tote of Ohio.
CINCINNATI , O , Nov. 26.—Tbe total vote

for  presidential electors in the s'ate was 841,-
941. A. B. Mattox leads tbe Republican list
wit h 416,054. Irvin g Duncan leads the Dem-
ocrats with i>96,4.V> Mattox' s pluralit y is 19,-
599—short of the 20,(100 upon which so many
wagers were made. John W. ROSJ borough,
candidate for  elector-at-large on the Prohi-
bitio n ticket, has i>4,?56, while the highest can-
didate on the Union Labor  ticket received
3,496. _ ^ _ _

Michigan' s Vote.
LANSING , Mich., Nov. 23.—The official

count of the vote in thi s state was finished
last night, so far as the electors are con-
cerned. The Harrison electors received
23i),S70; Cleveland, 213,404; Fisk, 80,942;
Peters, Labor, 4,543. Harrison' s plurality ,
22,906. The count on governor  shows Luce's
pluralit y to be 17,121, wit h four  counties yet
to be returned.

Officia l from New York .
ALBANY , N. Y., NOV., 24— Tbe electoral

vote in New York State as canvassed by th
state board of canvassers yesterday, is as fo]
lows (the highest number of votes receivec
by any elector  being given): Republican
660,837; Democratic, 635,965; Prohibitio n
80,337; Socialist, 2,068; Union Labor, K26
United Labor, 2,668.

IN MEMORY OF HENDRICKS.

The Anniversary of His Death Observec
by an Indianapolis Club.

INDIANAPOLIS , NOV. 2«.—Yesterday th
Hendricks club, of this city, observed the an
niversary of the distinguished statesman'
death from whom the organization takes it
name. Nearly 200 members of the club, i
their  regulation uniform , and at whose heat
was Governor  Gray, went to the cemetery
and gathered about the grave of the late
vice president. Bat two graves are in th
lot, that of the vice president and his so
Morgan. Both were coverod by the clu
with flowers, mainly roses and chrysanthe
mums.

About the graves were gathered others
among whom were Mrs. Hendricks, an<
Judge Niblack, of the supreme court. I
quartette sang "Lead, Kindl y Light, "  which
was the vice president's favorit e hymn. Tu
Rev. Dr. J.S. C. Jenckes offered prayer, anc
after  that Governor  Gray delivered an
eloquent eulogy. When the governor's ad
dress was finished the members of the club
formin g in two lines, passed by the grave
each of them dropping as he passed the ros<
that had been worn in his lapel durin g th
procession, and with a farewell numbei
"Th e Christian' s Goodnight,"  the memoria
services were over.

Ih e Eva Mitchel l Case.
CHICAGO , NOV. 26.—The Times says tha

the Hyde Park police
have got another clu
to the murder of Eva
Mitchell . According
to its story Willia m
O'Brien , a west Bid
ward politician, was
se<*n in a saloon on
the south side th
evening of Eva's mur

/1 der, in company with
a woman whom he in

EVA MITCHELL . duced to drink liquor
afterward drivin g off in a buggy with he
in the direction of the place where the bod;
was found. O'Brien says he was in the sa
loon, but the woman was not Eva, whom hi
does not know. He says he will produce th
woman, and the police are waiting for  him
to do so.

CHICAGO , NOV. 28—Flagman Masterson
who had been held for  about a week on sus
picion of having murdered Eva Mitchell
was admitted to bail in $3,0u0 yesterday, anc
tbe inquest postponed lor  ten days at the re-
quest of the police.

NEW BASE BALL RULES.

Importan t Changes Made in tli e Plaviuf
by the Convention at New York.

NEW YORK , NOV. 23 —The league base
ball convention closed its session Thursday
The most important changes made in tbe
playing rules are as follows: One player
whose name shall be printed on the score care
as an extra player, may be suLstituted for
any player at the end of any inning, but th<
piayer  retirin g shall not again participat e in
the game. A batter  can not be put out on a
foul tip which is defined as a ioul hit nol
rising above the batsman's bead ami caught
by tbe catcher  withi n ten feet of the home
plate. After a foul hit base runners may re
tur n to their  bases without regard to touch-
ing the bases. After a player  has been fined
for  using improper  language to the umpire,
a repetition of the offense wil l subject such
player to a removal from the game. A sacri-
fice hit is defined as a hit other  than a base
hit , which advances a runner a base more.

Yellow Fever on the Warship Boston.
WASHINGTO N CITY , NOV 2ri —A dispatch

was received at the navy department Satur
day afternoon from Capt. Ramsay, com-
manding the "Boston,"  announcing his ar-
riva l at quarantine, New York harbor,
with several cases of yellow fever on board.
The "Boston"  arrived at Port au Prince,
Hayti , on Nov. 6, and on the 10th the fever
first  made its appearance on shipboard.
Several of the crew were taken down, and
Capt. Karnsay at once started for  New
York . Seven cases soon developed on board,
but no new ones since the ;9th, instant
Four of tbe crew died before reaching New
York , and the ship's surgeon, Dr. W. J.
Simon, and two seamen are still sick on
board.

Two Sailor] Swept Overboard.
BOSTON, NOV. 88.—First Mate C. D.

Wrigh t and Marti n Haley, seaman, of tha
steamer Carroll , from Charlottetowu, were
swept overboard by a big wave and
drowned off Thachers' island Mouday, The
steamer has arrived here somewhat dam-
aged.

Yale Defeats Priooeton.
NEW YORK , NOV. In the game of foot-

ball between Yale and Princeton teams the
former  doieuted tbe latter  10 to 0.

FOR RHEUMATISM.
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Sold by Druggists and Dealen Everywhere.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.,

BALTIMORE , MD.

A SPECIALTY AT

OSCAR Oi. SOUG'S
DEALER IN

All Painters'Supplies
70 S. MAIN ST.

Plans for Frescoing furnished on
application.

P WAGNER & BBO.
Manufacturers of

arrives, Wap ad
OUK WORK IS FIRST-CLASS.

A SPECIALTY .

35 37 and 39 First Street,

C. H. MILLEN

Insurance Agent
No. i South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Es
tablished a quarter of a century ago
Representing the following first-class
companies.
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20t
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,563
Girard Ins. Co. of Thila. - - 1,132,486
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and <Tlobe3? '"00.000
1 "̂ Rates low. 'Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

EbiRBACH & SON.

PHARMACISTS, AND

No. 12 South Main Street
DEALERS IN

Drugs,

Medicines,

Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs,

Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

P U R R H M &  LIQUORS
Special attention paid to tne furnishing: of Physi-

cians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
Allhours.

tn Our Popular Brand

CorqJbihatio72i7ot always

la be fyad.

A FINE QUALITY OF

ATA REASONABLE PRICE

IFYOU ARE LOOKING FOR

AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF

TOBACCO
DON? FAIL TO

JNO.

G. H. St. Clair  &  Sons,

MANUFACTURERS OF

School and Church
FURNITURE

Opera House cnairs and

WIND-MILLS .

AH l i T K U MADE 19 ORDER
Do. 33 F- Fourth Street

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as mjr  Dame and the price

are stamped on the bottom of all my advertised
shoes before leaving the factory, which protect
the wearers against high prices and Inferior  Roods.
If a dealer  offers VV. L . Douglas shoes at a re-
duced price, or  says he has them without my name
and price stamped oa tha bottom, put him down as
a fraud.

I

Stump before  blttL I Fragment*  after a blast
Get out your STUMPS and break

jourBOULDEBS with

HERCULES
POWfiER l
STRONOESr AND SAFEST DYNAMIT E

EXPLOSIV E KNOWN TO THI S AKTSfoc
il Mining , Kailroad Work , Rock and Stamp

Blasting.
Euse, Caps, Batteries and Electric Mining Goods.

HERCULES POWDER CO., 40 Prospect Street,
CLEVELAND , O.

J, W. WILLARD . Gen'l Sfao'r.
FORSALX BY

M. ROGERS, — Ann Arbor.

W. L. DOUGLAS
GENTLEMEN .

The only calf 83 SEAMLESS Rhoe smoothMl j R NO TACK S or  WA X THREA D to
™;( the feet, easy as hand-sewed and WIL L

OT. KIP .W > S"  »OPGLAS * 4 SHOE, the original
and only hand-sewed vrett $4 shoe. Equals cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $6 to S9.

W . L . DOUGLA S 83.50 POLIC E SHOE.
Railroad Men and Letter  Carrier s all wear  them.
Smooth Inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks
or  Wax Thread to hurt the feet.

W . L . DOUGLA S S2.5O SHOE is unexcelled
for  heavy wear. Best Calf Shoe for  the nrice.

TV. L . DOUGLA S 88.35 WORKING -
MAN' S SHOE Is the best in the world for
rough wear; one pair  ought to wear a man a vear.

W. L . DOUGLA S «2 SHOE FOB B O i S
Is the best School Shoe in the world.

W . L . DOUGLA S 81.75 YOUTH' S School
snoe drives the small Boys a chance to wear the
best shoes In the world.

Al l made In Congress, Button and Lace. If not

FOR SALE BY

WILLIA M RHEINHARDT & CO

E. E. BEAL . GEO. H. POND.

BEAL & POND,
(Successors to A. DeForest.)

Insurance Agency!
Representing Only

HKST-CLASS COMPANIES,
COVERIN G

Fir *  Insurance,
Steam Boiler Insurance,

Plata Glass Insurance.

Lowest Bates, Honorable Adjustment
and Losses Promptly Paid.

The patronage of our  Friends and the Fubli*
generally Is solicited.

Offic e In.tha Courier  Building' .

WEDDING INVITATIONS .
Elegant Styles.
Books, Station-
ery and Printin g
of A l l Kinds.
Lowest Prices.

John Hartley , 171 Woodwar d Ave., Detroit .



"Tr y Ayer' s Pills "
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y
«ays: "Recommended as a cure for

c Costivenoss, Ayer'.s Pi ] |s ] l a v e

relieved me from that trouble and also
from Gout. If every victim of this dis-
ease would heed only three words of
mine, I conld banish Gout from the land
These words would be —'Try Ayer's

"B y the use or Ayer's Pills alone I
cured myself permanently of rheumaZ

*  '"«  troubled me Llv S
months. The«e Pills are at once ha,,,, less
»nd effectual, and, I believe, would
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served me in
better s t e a d . " - 0. C. Rock, Corner,
Avoyelles Parish, La. '

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes
" I have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen
years, and I think they are the best Pills
jn the world. We keep a box of them
In the house all the time. They have
eured me of sick headache and neuralgia
Since taking Ayer's Pills, I have been
free from these complaints."

" I have derived great benefit from
Ayer's Pi Is. Five years-ago I was
taken so il l with rheumatism that I was

e to do any work. I took three
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
eured. Since that time I am never
without a box of these pills." —Peter
Cliristensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer' s Catharti c Pills ,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
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STIPI1EN PRATTS STXAH B01LMK WO.

(Established 1865. > Msiirafr of Nitfh und low Pi-w-
sore and Steam Henting Boilers of nil kinds; w o l f
pipes, breaching-*, etc. Old boilers taken in ex
change for new. Rivets, boiler plate* and boilei
lubes for sule. for. Foundry st , and Mich Central
K . R. tracks DETROIT MICH.

HOW CAN I GET
through my -work to-day? I feel miserable, bead-

, tired, pain in my back, my food won't digest,
my Trtiole body seems out of order. Wo answer
that it is no wonder you are in such, a broken down
condition, and you will keep getting worse unless
K>U can cure your LIVER. This important organ
IB out of order and you must cure it by promptly

i th fi l iosing those nev

Mr . Cleveland's Peril.
Narrow Escape from a Chicago

Anarchist's Bomb.

STAETLING STOEY TOLD L¥ OOUET

HRONEK.

Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated Liver Pills.
They will restore you and give vigor and health to
four whole system, making you strong and well.
Only 25 cents a box, and they may save your life.
&sk your druggist for the genuine

DELEBRA TED LIVER PILLS
—MADE BY—

FLEMIN G BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
out for COUNTERFEITS made in St Lords.

USEIV0RfP0IJSH
PERFUMES THE BKEATH.

TO DEALER S
Dealers in Books, Stationery. Album?, Phish

Go.nls, Christmas Curds and Goods for the
Holid i.y trade ure invited to call and examine
our stock. The best assortment in the State.

WHOLESAL E ONLY.
Catalogue ana Price List furniphed upon

application

THE IIElW ? i iS iSPf f l ,
—WHOLESALE—

Newsdealers.Booksellers andStationers
86,88 & 90 W. Lamed St.,

Cor.wtWayueSt , I>K»*KOIT Ml« H.

i D E R . PRESERVkTfi.Li .
Athorougnly LesLed and »uo>fsoiac>pi-ep;iia MIO

for arresting fermentation, eiiablnig one i" nav(
rich, sparkling cider the year around. Has been on
the market six yoars, and is indorsed by tnons
ands who have used it. It thoroughly clan fies a no
imparts no foreign taste. Put up in boxes di-sicii
ed for S3 and 50-(?all. packages. retailmRat 8»a,na
60 cts. 8old by dealers, or sent by mail on reeeipC
of price. INMAN BROS, PHAIUIACISXS, Akron. 0.

By an Informer In the Hronek Dynamite
Trial— The Sanguinary Programme the
Principal Defendant Had Made Up A
Mission to Perform if His Wife Starved
and He i-tretched Hemp-A Witness
with Confused Views of Responsibility.
CHICAGO, NOV. 26.-John Hronek, the

alleged dynamite conspirator, was placed on
trial in Judge Collin's
court Monday morn-
ing and the work of
impaneling a jury was
began, Hrouek is
charged with conspir-
ing with F r a nk
Chapek, Frank Kle- j
boun, and Rudolph !

Sevic to blow up the !
houses of Judge Gary
and Judge Grinnell.
The accused wil l hav«
s e p a r a te trials.

Messrs. Longkneeker an i Elliott are con-
ducting the case for the state.

CHICAGO. NOV. 28.—In the trial of Hronek
and other alleged Anarchists for conspiracy
to murder Police Iuspector Bonfield, ex-
States Attorney Judge Grinnell ind Judge
Gary, through whose efforts Parsons, Spies,
and Engel were banged a year ago,
the first witness callea yesterday was Frank
I hleboun. The witness was one of the men
arrested with Hronek, but has turned states
evidence. His testimony pro iuced a great
sensation, it being of a most startling char-
acter. Chleboun, bei ig unable to speak or
understand the English language, gave his
testimony through an interpreter, and it was
to the effect that he met Hronek soon a ter
the Haymaiket riot, when the latter told
him that he had a.great scheme to burn up a
lumber yard, and that he bad also missed a
chance to kil l Inspector Bonfield. Hronek
showed him several bombs, which were ex-
perimented with on the prairie some days
later. On several occasions Hronek told
witness they must have revenge for the
death of Parsons, Spies and Engel, and
showed him photographs of Judges Gary
and Grinnell and Inspector BonSeld. Wit-
ness and Hronek also went together to find
Judge Grrinuell's house, so that they could
locate it easily at another time.

This was a few days after President Cleve-
land's visit to this city, and Hronek told wit-
ness on their way back from Judge Grinnell's
neighborhood that the president had a very
narrow escape from death while here, as he
(Hronek) was about to throw a dynamite
bomb into the presidential carriage during
the procession, but Mas dissuaded from doing
so by his companions.

Hronek's p ans were to kil l Inspector Bon-
field first, but ne afterwards decided to make
Judge Grinnell the first victim. He said
that if no better opportunity offered he would
go into the court-room and throw a bomb at
the judge, and then if the police tried to cap-
ture him he would use bombs on them, and
if this failed be would shoot the officers and
then himself; but if he got a chance at Grin-
nell or Gary on the street he would use a
knife. Witness said Hronek's wife did not
have enough to eat, and wanted her husband
to abandon bis murderous plans and go to
work, but that Hronek said he had a mission
to perform arid would perform it if she
starved and he was hung.

One of the features oC the examination of
this witness was as follows: When tb.6 oath
was administered Attorney Goldzier asked:
"Do you believe in the existence of a living
God?" The witness answered "Yes"

"Since when?" "Last month "
"Did you ever before that?" "Yes."
"Do you believe in a hereafter?"
Objection by the state, which was over-

ruled and Chleboun answered "Yes."
He was tben asked what be understood the

punishment would be if he told an untruth.
The witness' idea on this subject were some-
what indefinite. He would be punished all
his lif e time.

"How?" "The police would arrest me."
"Would you receive no other puaishmentf
Chleboun did not quite grasp the idea. He

thought that to fall into the hands of the
police would be punishment enough. Mr.
Goldzier thought the witness incompetent,
but he was finally allowed to testify.

Very nearly the last statement made by
the witness was as follows: "Hronek told
me in the presence of Fischer that he was
the man who threw the Haymarket bomb."
This, as maybe supposed, created a sensation
in the court room.

An evening session of the court wa« held
at which Chleboun was further cross-exam
ined, but nothing of material importance
was brought our. J. T. Barrow, an employe
of the JEtna Powder company, testified to
having sold one of the defendants—Sevic—
twenty-five pounds of dynamite, one lot in.
July 1887, and one in May, 1888.

GEN. PALMER'S WITHDRAWAL.

He Ends His Connection with the G. A. K.
—His Reasons Therefor.

SPHINGFILD, 111., Nov. 23. —Gen. John M.
Palmer, late Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor of Illinois, has withdrawn from mem-
bership in the Grand Army of the Republic.
I t is stated that bis action is due to the be-
lief, from observation during the late politi-
cal campaign, that the G. A R. is bain;
uspd in the interests of the Republican
party. Upon being asked his reasons for
withdrawing from the organization, with

I which he has been connected for many
j years. Gen. Palmer said:

I am sorry for even thii seeming intent ion of
separating myself from any number of my old

! comrades in arms. From the beginning until the
present year I have been enthusiastically hope-
ful for its good. I have been disappointed, that's
all, and my po t has very promptly and very hon-
orably given me my withdrawal card.

A Chicago Banker in Trouble.
CHICAGO, NOV. 27.—At S:30 o'clock yester-

day afternoon, Thomas P. Tallman, cashier
of the defunct Traders bank, was arrested
on a capias issued l>y Judge Jumieson, and
was at once taken to ciiurr., where he gave
bail in the sum of $10,000. His bondsmen
are Potter Palmer, Lvman J. Uago, H. H.
B.ackall and W. H. Russell. Tallman was
then released. His arrest was made on
char»es '.hat be, as cashier, had received de-
posits in the bank knowing it was insolvent.

Hope i'or Jacksonville at Ij'int.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., N >v. 2-S.— There

were no new cuses and no deaths yesterday,
for the first lime in 112 days. There are
now about twenty cases iu tue city, most of
them convalescing. There was a heavy
frost in this section Monday night.

Coney Isliind Hotels Dextroyed.
HEW YOBK, NOV. 2«—Fire early Monday

morning, which originated in the Orient ho-
tel, Cuuey island, communicated to the
Elberon hotel uijoiniug, entirely destroying
both structures. Loss, $7,000.

KNIGHTS ELPCT OFt-'ICERS.

Powderly Put at the Head Again and Hit
Man Marie secretary.

INDIANAPOLIS. NOV. 84—At yesterday's
meeting of the Knighis of Labor assembly
the new officers were elected. Powderly had
two opponents for tha chief office—Manley,
of New York, and Birch. Powderly got 127
votes, Manley 27 and Birch 1. Tbe other
offices were elected as follows, the winning
ca.lidate getting 83 votes t > 56 for the loser
each time: Generul worthy foreman, M. L.
Wheat, of Iown; John VV. Hayes (who was
supported by Powderly), secretary-treasurer.
Frederick Turner, of Pniladelphia, and Mrs.
A. P. Steveus, of Toledo, O., were his oppo-
nents.

Mrs. L. M. Barry wag unanimously re
tained at the head of the woman's depart-
ment.

In accordance with tbe amended constitu-
tion General Master Workman Powderly
named eight candidates from whom the re-
quited number was to be taken by the as-
sembly for the executive board, as follows:
A. W. Wriglit , Moutreal, Can.; J. A.
Wright, Philadelphia; Thomas B. McGuire,
New York; H. C. Trafbagen, Cincinnati;
John Devlin, Detroit; J. J. Holland, Jack-
sonville, Fla.; John Costello, Pittsburg, and
J. J. Crowley, Charleston, Misi The first
ballot resulted in the selection of thre6—A.
W. Wright, Holland and C istello. Two
more ballots were required to select the
fourth member, and in the last Devlin came
out the winner.

The business of the day was finished by
the assembly unanimously selecting
Powderly to represent the knights of the
world at the Paris exposition.

THE CHICAGO " :rOFFICE.

Gen. Newberry li e appointed Postmaster In
Place of Mr. Judd.

CHICAGO, NOV. 23.—The news of Gen.
Newberry's reappomtraent as postmaster of
this city in p ace of S. Corning Judd,
reached here Friday morning. I t was at first
made light of by those supposed to be inter-

B. C. JUDD. W. C. NEWEKKRT.
ested, but it was found on inquiry that the
position was tendered to him a few days
ago, and that he had decided to accept
Prom one of Gen. Newberry's closest friends
comes the statement that the general has
not only notified the president of his accept-
ance, but has made arrangements to take
charge of the office on Dec. 1.

A NOTABLE WEDDING.

Loitl Sackville'a Successor Marries a
Wealthy New York Girl.

NEW YORK, NOV. 21. —A notable wedding
was celebrnted Tuesday in St. Bartholomew's

church, on Madison
avenue. The Hon.
Michael H e n ry
Herbert, Lord Sack-
ville's successor, who
is at present in
charge of the Brit-
i s h legation a t
Washington, w as
married to M i ss
Belle Wilson, the
daughter of Rich-
ard Wilson, who is
one of the richest
men in New York.
Over 1,500 invita-

X. H. HERBERT. tions were sent out
for tue cnurcu, and the wedding breakfastPto
follow the ceremony at the home of the Wil -
sons.

SWITCHMAN'S STRIKE BEATEN.

The Englnee s and Firemen Refuse to As-
sist—New Men Employed.

INDIANAPOLIS, NOV. 1*7. — The switch-
men's strike is practically ended, as on the
various roads yesterday there was consider-
able movement of freight. New men are at
work with the assistance of employes taken
from other departments. Sunday night the
engineers and firemen had about decided to
go out, but after the radical advocates of
such a course had their say and brought the
men up to a high pitch, the conservative en-
gineers took a hand and changed the tide.
The failure of the Burlington strike, the
pledges engineers had made to their respec-
tive companies not to assist other employes
in their demands or to refuse to haul trains
man ed by non-union men were cited. This
course had such an effect that last night all
danger of their striking bad passed. Super-
intendents of the roads say business wil l be
resumed as usual to-day.

A GREAT HORSE BADLY HURT.

TRY IT YOURSELF.

"I t is ot no use to argue the question,
Philip, I am neither stubborn nor opinionated,
j have simply had a lesson that wil l last a
lifetime."

"Look here Jack! you are like some old
bachelor that has been jilted by one woman
and goes about declaring all women are false."

"Not at alll my brother Charley died of
Bnght's Hi?ease brought or by using one of
these so called 'blood purifiers' — the kind
you see attractively advertise! In every nook
and corner. 1*  contains iodide of potassium,
2 drug useful in extreme cases when cautiously
given under a doctor's supervision,but death
dealing to all who take it in quantiiy. If^oar
brother bad died under such circumstances,
you would bate patent medicines as I do.'"

" I do dis^ke the name of that mis called
'blood purifier," for I have heard a first class
physician say it is the cause of half the cases
of Bright's disease in the country, and it is
strange the proprietors have not been prose-
cuted for selling it. But I was recommending
Vinegar Bitters and that doer< not contain any
mintial, narcotic <_>r other hurtful drug."

"On, nobody supposes that old woman's
remedy wil l hurt anybody; the question is
wil l it cure anything? I'd as soon think of
taking some of my grandmother's herb tea '

"You would be better off, Jack, if you had
some of that tea to tone up your system now.
instead of taking a glass of brandy to make
you s eep one night and perhaps a bottle of
beer the next."

" I s this a temperance lecture, Phil?"
"No, it is a Vinegar Bitters lecture. I've

taken the medicine more or less for fifteen
years, and look the world over, you wil l not
find a healthier man than I am."

"What is all this nonsense about old style
and new style Vinegar Bitters; are they
different.

' 'Yes, the old style looks like coffee with
milk in, the new style like coffee without
milk. The man who made the old style for
twenty years—a practical chemist—made a
milder, pleasanter preparation, adding to it
here, and taking from it there, until he pro-
duced, my wife says, the finest medicine ever
made. It cured her of constipation, and it
cures the children of hives and all the littl e
ailments they ever have. If my wife thinks
they have worms, she doses them with old
style. We always have both kinds in the
house, and together, they keep the doctor
away."

''And you insist that the proof of the pud-
ding—"

"I s in the eating—precisely. Jack, get a
bottle of the old style Vinegar Bitters—men, I
think, prefer old style usually—try it, and
you wil l then be like an old bachelor, who,
after railing against women for years, falls
in love with a good woman at last. You wil l
say there are good and bad patent medicines,
but Vinegar Bitters is the best of the lot."

"Al l right, Pbil, to please you, I'l l try it
and report results."

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK T R E E.

ADDRESS, R. H. McDONALD DRUG CO.
532 Washington St., New York.

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
AN N ARBOR. MICHIGAN .

Capital paid I s
Capital Security -

$50,000.0C
- $ 100,000.0c

Jar-Eye-See Nearly Bleeds to Deatb, and
May Nul IJve.

RAOINB, Wis., Nov. 28.—Juy Eye-See, the
famous gelding owned by J. I. Case and
valued at $40,000, was discovered in a
pasture at Hickory Bidge farm, yesterday,
almost dead from the loss of blood. The
animal had stepped upon a piece of glass or
other sharp substance and severed the artery
of the left hind foot. The flow of blood was
stopped, but last night the animal was very
weak, and it was feared he could not re-
cover, j

No Merry for the Bald-Knobbere.
JEFFERSON CITY, MO., NOV. 27.—The su-

preme court has con tinned the death sen-
tence in the ca ê of John Matthews, of Chris-
tian cuunty. Matthews is one of the Bald-
Knobliers charged with the murder of Greon

I and Evans. Dec. 11 is fixed as the date ol
: execution. The motion l or a rehearing in
the case of William Walker, another con-
victed Bald-Euobber, was also overruled.
The date ot Walker's execution is Dec. iiS.

Mr* , rail-sons in London.
LONDON, NOV. 26—Mrs. Lucy Parsons,

addressing a meeting of the Socialistic club
; Sunday night, attributed the strictures made
upon the speaker's dynamite lioinb doctrines

i by-Mrs. Besant solely to politics1 motives on
' the part of the latter. Air*  Besant, Mrs.
Parsons a leged, was a candidate for a posi-
tion on the schoil board and bidding for lib-
eral support; therefore she dared not speak
her aiitid freely.

Teenier De eated.
N CITY, NOV. 24 —The boat

race for the championship of America be-
tween Teenier and O'Connor was won by the
latter in twenty-three miuut'8, beating his
opponent 200 yards. The stake3 were $2,-
500 a side. The distant rowed was three
miles with a turn.

The Crew Probably Lost.
NABRAGANSETT PIER, R. 1, Nov. 28.—

There is an unknown barkentiiit) five miles
northwest of Block island, with toremasc

! gone and sunk in eight fathoms of water.
I Her crew is probably lost.

Transacts a general Banking business; buys am
sells Exchanges on New York,DetroitandChica>;i
sells drafts on all the principal cities of En
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, I<or»
Jon and Glasgow, via. the Anchor Line of Sttani
;hips, whoso rates are lower than most other firsi
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, 'nvii.
merchants and others to opfln accounts with then
with the assurance of the most liberal dealing coi
sistent with safe bunking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi
.innually, on the first davs of January and July, oi
il l auir s that were deposited three months previou
lo those days, thus affording the people of this cit>
ind county a perte*-*-1 depository for thei'
iimds, together with A uir return in interest for th*
Sane.

Hion-y to Loan on Approved
 itieti.

DIRECTOR"*—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, V\
D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, am
Willard B. Smith.

OETICTEBS:
CHRISTIAN MACK , W. W. WINES,

President. Vice Presidem
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.

The Freshest

HENRY RICHARDS
No. 9 Detroit Street*

Dealer in all kinds ot

HARDWOOD LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC,
Also all kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD.
Terms Cash, I am agent for the

Celebrated

Champion him ni Mowers!
And keep a full line of Repairs

for the same.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIA N MACK ,
Agem lor tbe lollowiug Klroi"ClsssUouip.,

representing over lwenl>-eijjla Millio n
DollarH A&BUH18, lubues policies at

tbe lowubl rates

^Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.01/
Franklin of Tliil a 3,) 18,713,WJ

Geimauitof iJ. Y 2,700,72y.ot
bremiau-American of N.Y. 4,Ub5,yb'a.tx.
London Assurance, Lond'n l,41b,7c>cS.<Aj
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 2&7,t>US.lKj
M. Y. Underwriters, JN. Y. 2,59b',b7a.ut,
N ational, Hartford 1,774,60&,uo
Phenix, N .Y . 3,759,03b'

49~Spe<:ial attention given to the insuianoe w
dwel l ing, schools, fbuithtts hud public buildinjrt
ou teiu, ot tbree and live yearn.

You never can obtain, except at fabu-
lous prices, coffee that will better suit
your taste than the celebrated

which make the most Pulatable Dishes
are those found at

He also has a fine line of Groceries and
Provisions, Glassware, Tobacco, etc.
The proof of the pudding is the eating,
" try baying your groceries of

WAGNER,
33 S Main Street, Ann Arbor

'CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral

Spring Truss.
Hard Rubber
Pad; Li«bt,
^lean.Durable
Jool, Cheap.

aweek old or an Adm

A pproved hy
the highest
Medical An-
thority.Worn
Jay and night
by an Infant

years. Easily ad
usted. It meete all lorms of Scrotal," Fer-
noral, Inguinal and Umbilical Hernia. In both
Inlanteand Adults. Satisfaction guaranteed
n all cases. Any desirablt pressure obtained.
3ur Ladies Umbilical Truss is a grand success.
If your druggist does not keep this Truss, en-
close stamps and address

UHICAU0 <0MPAKT
122 E. RANDOLPH STREET.

CHICAGO, ILL .

Office same place T. Y. KATNE, Manager

Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists

BAKERY , GROCER!
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & CO.'B Best Whit*  Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Feed, &o., &c , &c ,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ol

(JR00EBIE&  AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house in the city.
f^iyCash paid for Butter, Kggs, and Countr

Produce ^enerally.
gagr—Goods Dcliveredto an̂  part of the city wit

out extra chance. R insey & Soabo lt

PATENTS OBTAINED In TJ. S.
ami all foreign countries
Examinations made. Li -
c e n s es and assignments
d r a w n. Infringements
prosecuted in all Federal
courts. Advice and pam-
phletsfrce. Scientific ex-
pert validity opinions
iiven. Nomodelsrequired.
Established A. 1). 1865.
Tiios. S. SPRAGITE&SON, 37
Congress Street West,
Detroit, Mich.

INSIDE.

Plenty of money to buy drinks
and cigars, but thinks himself too
3oor to buy a Horse Blanket, c

OUTSIDE.
Two or three dollars spent for one

of the following strong 5/  ̂Horse
Blankets would have made his
aorse worth a hundred dollars more

5/A Five Mile .
^ ^ ^ ^ H»i Five Slilei of W»rp Ilir«»<Ul

9 m 5/A Boss Stable.
flie^  M Strongest Horse Blanket M»d«.

i I / I 5/A Electric .

/ J * 5/A Extra Test.
m U  Something Me*, Very Btronf.

30 other styles
At prlcei to luit everybody.

For sale by all dealers.

None genuine without this
^ Trade Mark sewed inside
[Copyrighted 1888, by W M . AYRES & SONS.]

MAN N
D K A L E E S I N

We put forth our beet efforts to merit the
rade which our patrons bestow on us. PKE-

SCKIPT1ONS always receive our personal at-
tention and private formula are prepared
with equal care. Our stock of TRUSSES is the
argest in the city and we can tit you ao-

ourately. Try us.

BROWNE I  SBA&PE'S
HAIR AND HORSE CLIPPERS

-a.3 LIST PEIOES.

39 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich

They have facilities for keeping them
and aim always to sell the Best the
Market affords.

Teas and Coffees-
We are making a Specialty of Fine

Teas and Coffees and are Selling them
at Low Prices.

The Best Groceries In tne Market are
just the one's we keep.
Crockery and Glassware.

Garden and Flower  Seeds.

Wa Pay CAH for  Butter and Eggs,
Call and see us in the Hangsterfer

Block.

Mayer <fe Overbeck.
Bookbindery.

You can get ynui Harper's. Century's
and Scnbner's or an.v mann/ine bound
for 60 cents and upward per volume at
the AKGUS office Hlmik Books and
Note Books manufactured. School
and Sunday School books bound and
repaired at very reasonable rates
Bork and Album repairing a specialty
Opposite postoffice Alain street.

F. J. SCHLEEDE.

D Chaste"
A PROOF.

We beg' to inform
the public that we are
continuing the busi-
ness of ihe late Anton
Bisele,and-will cheer-

fully furnish prices
for all kinds of Ceme-
tery Work in Granite,
Marble and Sand
Stone; also Building
Work and Flag Stone
Walks. We hope,
with square dealing
and reasonable prices,
to merit a share of
your patronage.
Eisele's Marble and

Granite Works,
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

JONES
HE PAYS THE FREIGHT"

Scales of all Sizes. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
with Brass Tare Beam and Beam Box,
$bO. For free Price Listof all kinds, address

JONES OF BINCHAMTON,
BIHCHHMTON, N. V. _

The BUY£iiiS'(jUiJjxu 13
issued March and Sept.,

leach year. I t is an ency*
Iclopedia of useful infor-
'mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or tha
necessities of life. "We

can clothe you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
COMFORTABLY, and you con make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYEBS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
111-114 Ntichienn Avenne. Chinaeo. 111.

W JI i i T P n nfl Jt U 'I'o take nip agencv of
A N I t i l m A N our Safes: size 2t..ioilS
Inches; weight 500 lbs.; retail price 533;ou: :
sl7.es In proportion. A rare chanc nd per-

manent business. These Safes meet a demand
never before supplied by other Safe companies, as
we are nnt envcrned by the Sate Pool. Address

ALPINi ! SAFE CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

LADIES PEERLESS
DYES

Do Your Own Dyeing, at Home.
Th T will dye everything. They ore sold eTerjr-

where. Price IOC. a pack^e. They have noequ»l
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Pnokages
orfol F..rtneSsof Color, or non-fa-lmg Qualihe..
Xher do not orook or smut; 40 oolor*. Km ula DJ

John Moore and Eberbachi on.



TII E "FAULTE D LODE."
HOW .THANKSGIVING DAT MABK A MINEB

HAPPY.

 "A gloomy Thanksgiving—gloomy for a
fact,"

Such TV.IR tho muttered and moody solil-
oquy of Arthur Baldwin, as he sat in his
rude cabin on McClellan mountain, Colo.,
one evening in late November, 1S7U. Out-
Bide the rain, which had been pouring all
day, was chauging to Bleet, and occasionally
a gust of wind rattled the icy scales against
the littl e window. Tho heavy mist which
fills  these high vRileys during an autumnal
rain made hislittleroonisodarktr-ittbesput-
tering pine wood fire on the hearth created
wavering shadows over the log walls. He
looked at t'ao gloomy sky without, at the
smoked logs and rafters of his eabirij and
then at a letter in his hand, the envelope of
which bore an Ohio postmark and a direc-
tion in a delicate feminine hand; then fazed
sadJy again at the lowering sky and mur-
mured, "I t is, indeed, a gloomy Thanksgiv-
ing for me."

r The cold -vind swept down Right Hand
gulch, as the miners call that branch o£
Clear Creek cauyon; the mist floated away
'and the air rapidly grew clearer and much
colder. Winter had begun. Already the
snow covered the summit of McClellan moun-
tain; now it was beginning to sweep down
the canyon, and soon the mining metropolis
'of Georgetown was wrapped in a swirling
white cloud. Yet the lonely man only gazed
at the sky, now gray and white, and mur-

A GLOOMY THANKSGIVING.
mured, "Gloomy, gloom}', indeed—not like
the old days on the blue Miami."

) For eight years Arthur Baldwin had toiled
and schemed and planned. As a mere boy
he had served in the war for the Union, and
the midsummer of 1S65 found him with
health impaired and symptoms painfully like
those which presage consumption. He joined
the great army which moved west in the
year following the war, and the last days of
1865 Ettw him a miner in the rich silver re-
gion of Clear Creek, Cola Then began that
struggle which so many miners and prospec-
tors make with fortune. First he worked in
the developed mines, then "prospected and
located" for himself tul his scant means were
exhausted aiul again toiled as a wageearner.

At length, with three partners, he mado
what they called "the boss location." Of
course they bad all the sanguine miner's
reasons for so believing. Did not their
"prospect holes" show that they were on a
true fissure, that it ran with the "mother
lode," that it had a good "outcrop" and the
right "dip into the hill f And so they toiled
.on, expending all their money and spare time
in "sinking on the lode." First there was a
good show of vein matter with bits of ore
that assayed high, and their spirits mounted
as on eagles' wings. Then they "struck a
horse," or a "cap' threatened to end the lode
permanently, and their hearts sank. Again
the "horse" was passed, the lode opened below
it, the crevice turned a littl e more to the
perpendicular, "slickensides" showed on the
wall rock, bits of azurite and true sulphurets
were picked out of the crevices, and then the
siren Hope sang sweetly in their heated im-
aginations. And then—the too frequent
calamity —they reached a "fault." The
crevice seemed to end abruptly in solid rock,
and for three weary months they had sought
in vain, by "drifting," to trace the lode. So
this was, indeed, a gloomy Thanksgiving.

I t is too often the case that a mining town
abounds in rough men, and that most new-
comers soon fall into their rude and slovenly
habits. But Georgetown was from the first
an exception. It always contained a fair
proportion of cultured men. Veterans of the
war of all ranks and of both armies, men of
culture and science, and refined, scholarly
gentlemen who had sought the pure air of
the mountains for health, formed from the
start a large part of its population. And
Arthur Baldwin had that in his memory
which helped to preserve the sweetness of his
nature.

BOS uxvnbotn cne irctie scnooimn-Tira
banks of the Miami. Time and disappoint-
ment were wearing out tho hearts of youth;
and so this Thanksgiving evening Arthur
Baldwin gazed on the letter that day received
and sighed.

Weariness at length prevailed over melan-
choly. He leaned back in his rude chair and
slept—and dreamed. Tho walls of the log cabin
expanded and took the form of the old Miami
home, then faded away, and he was again a
lad playing in his native fields with the littl e
girl who then seemed to him so very young.
The past and present mingled in his dream;
he saw the girl, yet he loved the woman, and
felt a strange pain at thought that his love
was in some way to make both unhappy.
There is no natural sequenco of time or place
in a dream, so he turned away from the littl e
girl aud at once found himself in a marching
column of blue. Then followed the bivouac,
the parade, the dispersion to q tiers, tattoo
and taps, and he folded himself iiTUis blanket,
lay down amid his comrades and glided away
to—where?

He wus nt the bottom of their deepest min-
ing shaft—a hundred and twenty feet deep—
and every foot of the rocky wall represented
many days of toil, many hours of heartache.
I t all seemed to press upen him in his dream—
a great solid weight of Borrow. He stood at
he bottom of the shaft and looked to right

and left where they had "drifted" in search
f the "faulted lode." But now appeared one
f the wildest phenomena of dreams—the
ocky face of the shaft, the '-hanging wall"

the crevice, seemed no obstacle to him,
ud he glided through it as if it were air.
Ut what was this? The lost lode was found,
le sank down, down through many fathoms,
>etween two well defined walls, and on all
ides were great seams of the richest ore—the
ark sulphuret, the blue azurite, bright points

of silver glance and bits of ruby—wealth be-
rond the dreams of avarice.
Joy filled the dreamer's breast; he stirred
i his chair and stretched out eager and

rembling hands towards the glittering ore.
uddenly there was an awful change. The

narrow crevice above him grew black; the
solid walls trembled, heaved, and with a
oar and crash that seemed to shake the

rock ribbed earth, fell upon and crushed
lim to atoms. He sprang from the floor
where he had fallen with the terror in his
leart and cold drops on his trembling flesh,
'here had been an explosion, indeed, and he

saw the smoke issuing from the shaft near
lie cabin.
Bis partners had decided to celebrate the

ay by letting off a big blast in the "breast"
f the mine; their bore had been fortunately
Qcated, and the explosion revealed the oon-
iinuanco of the lode. The "fault" was, after

all, a slight one, only they had not yet "pros-
)ected" in the right direction.
The wondrous wealth of his dream was not

realized. But the newly opened lode 6oon
;avehim enough to satisfy reasonable de-
ires, end he wisely concluded to invest his

small competence in a homo on the Miami
rather than go on in mining ventures. Tha
ittle school ma'am was soon made glad; tears

no longer blur the distant postmark, and
irthur Baldwin and his wife date their hap-
liness from the gloomy Thanksgiving day
f 1873. J. B. PA&EB.

THE LITTLE SCHOOLMA'AU.

-xie loved and was beloved again." Re-
turning from the war at the age of 21, all the
ardor of bis nature found vent in an attach
inept to a maiden four years his junior, who
reciprocated his feelings. But they were
young and poor, and worst of all tho condi
tion c" his health required a removal from
Ohio. But they could wait. No man over
despairs nt 01. No maiden of 17 ever doubts
that her beloved can soon overcome all ob-
stacles. So they parted with hopes of a
speedy reunion; and through all tho wear]
years his letters had continued to toll of his
good heaUh and to promise early success, re-
turn and the consummation of their hopes.
But now the waiting had done iis work; tho
superscription on the letter from Ohio was

o of ten'ttaLned with a tear, and tho George-
town postmark no longer excited fresh hppo

POWDER
Absolutel y Pure .

This powder never vanes. A marvel of
unity, strength and wholsomeness. More

economical than the ordjnary kinds, and can-
ot be sold in competition with the multidude
f lew test, short weight of alum or phosphate
x>wders. Sold only in oans. ROYAL BAKING
'OWDER Co., 106 Wall Street. New York.

Commissioners' Notice.
E OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

3 \v ISHTENAW. The undersigned having been
ppointed by the Probate Court for said County,

Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
laims and demands of all persons against the es-
.ate of Luther  James, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice that six months 'from
ate are allowed, by order of said Probate Court
OT Creditors to present their claims against the es-
ate of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
>ffice of George W. Turnbull , Village of Chelsea in
-aid County, on Tuesday, the 29th day of Jan-
uary and on Monday, the 2qth day ol
April next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each oi
aid days,to receive, examine and adjustsaid claims.
Dated, Octol>er 20th, 1SS8.

JAWKS L. GILBERT,
HERMAN M. WOODS,
BENJAMIN BROWN,

Commissioners.

Estate of Christina K. Rapp.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN COUNTY

f Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday
he 24th day of November in the year one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-eight.
Present, Wm, D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Christina K. Eapp

deceased. . . , , . . .
On reading andfiling the petition duly verified o

facob Rapp praying that a certain instrument now
on file in this court, purporting to be the last wil
and testament oi s»id deceased, may be admitted to
probate, and that he may be appointed executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 24U
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-law o
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b
granted: And it is further ordered, that said poti
tioner give notice to the persons interested in sait
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and th
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order t
be published in the *ss ARBOR ARGUS a newspa
per printed and circulated in said county, three sue
ccssive weeks previous to said dav of hearing.

WILLIA M D.HARRIMAN,
(A true copv) .MS' of Probate

WM . O. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of John George Danner,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of WASHTENAW, 88. At a session of the

Probiite Court for I he County of Wash ten aw. holden
 tlie Probate OfRcein the city of Ann Arbor, on

Saturday, the 24Ihday of Novpmber in the year
one thousand eight hundred ind eighty-eight.

Present, William D Hiiinman,.Judpp of Probate.
In the matin of the estate of John George

Dannrr, ''eccftsod.
Frederick tCapp the admi ittratorde bonis non

of Raid estate, com-s into court and represents
that h« is now prepa^pd to render hia final account
as suoh administrator.

Thereupon,it is ordered that Saturday,the 22nd
day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the devisPes, legatees
«nd heirs-at-law of said deceised, and all
other Dergons interested in said estate are
required to appeal at a session Ol snid Court,
then to be holilen at the probate office In the
cityof Anu Aibor. in said county and show cause,
if any there be, why the s*id account should not
bp allowed And it is furthei ordered that
said administrator give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof,by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
AR«r/s, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
county three successive weeksprevious to said day
of hearing. WILLIA M D. HABRIMAN,

(atruecopy) Jini^e of Probate
WM (} . D'ITY, Probate Register

Commissioners' Notice.
OTAT K  OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
.^WASHTENAW. The undersigned having beenap-
pointcd by the Probate Court for said Countv, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Elias J. Johnson, iate of said Countv deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from dale are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that thev will meet at the office of Elihu
B. Pond, in hs city of nn Arbor, in said
County, on Tuesday the twelfth day of February,
and on Mondav the 13th day of May next, at
ten o'clock A. St. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated November 13th, 1SS8.
BENJAMIN BROWN,
JOHN R. MINER,

Commissioners.

Estate of Gauss, Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the 21st day of November in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and eiehty-cight.

Present, Wm. D. Hamman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emanuel Gauss,

John Oaussand Michael Gauss, minors.
Charles Stle'le, the Guardian of said ward comes

into court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his annual account As such Guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesdav, the iSth
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the next ot kin of Baid ward and all
other persons interested in said estate are required
to appear al a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Oforc, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause if any there
be, why the said account should not be allowed:
And it is further ordered that said Guardian give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
nendencyof said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the ANN AKBOR A.RGU6 a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county three successive weoks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D.HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WILLIA M G DOTY, Probale Register.

Estate of Ella M. Brush.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the citv of Am Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the 21st day ot November in the yi ar one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, Wm. D. Harriman, J'idgo ot Probate.
Tn the matter ot the estate of Ella M. Brush,

minor.
Johnson W. Knight, the Guardian of said ward,

comes into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his annual account as such Guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the iSth
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of said ward
and all other persons interested in said estate, afc
-equired to appear at a session of said court, then te
e holden at the Probate Office in the cityof Ann
rbor in said county, and show cause if any there

c why the said account should not be allowed:
nd it is further ordered that said Guardian give

e to the persons interested in said estate, of
e pendency of said account, and the hearing there-
' by causing a copy of this order be published in
1'e ANN ARBOR ARGUS a newspaper printed and
rculating in said county three successive weeks
evious to said dav of hearing

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, C0UNT1
wf Washtenaw. The undersigned having bee

appointed by the Probate Judge for said Count.
Comraibsione'-s to receive, examine and adjust a
claims and demands of all persons against th
estate of Emily Morton, late of said Count
deceased, hereby give notice thatsix months fro
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, to

d * "

Reduced i J^ed Uced i

To Prices Ann Arbor Has Never  Seen
Before. Everybody Should Come

In and Examine Our  Fresh
B A R G A I N S .

New Line of Stamped M s for  the Holiday Trade.
Our Store is Filled with all the Latest

Novelties of the Season.

MACK SCHMID.
Estate of James Gorman.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT!
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Prooat*  Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the Mth day of NoTember, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present, William D. Hamman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter o< the eatate of |ame# Gorman,
deceased.

On reading and flllngthe petition duly Yerifled
of Kate Gorman, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court purporting to be th«
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that she may be ap-
pointed executrix thereof

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
f D b t a t t e n o ' c l o o k in the forenoondayof Decembernext,atteno'clockin the forenoon.

at law of said deceased, and

THE HOLIDAY S ars ADVANCIN G
AND WE AEE PKEPAKED TO FURNISH YOU ALL WITH

USEFUL and ORNAMENTA L

p RESE NT S
said petition

and heirs-
be" assigned for the hearing of
and that the devisees, legatees

' ill other persons
interested in said estate are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantpd:
And it is farther .: dered, that said petitioner give
notice to the per ons interested in said estate,
ot the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ABUOR ARGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeksprevious to eaid day of hearing.

WILLIAM . D. HARRIMAN,
[Atruecopyl Judge of Probate.
WM.Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Royce Minors.
DTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Oof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
>urt for the County of Washtenaw. holden at the
robate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
nturdav, the 24th day of November, in the
ear onethouBand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present. Wm. D. Harriman. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Cora A.
oyce and Royal G. Boyce, minors.
Thomas S. Sears, the guardian of said

rards, cornea into court aud represents that be is
ow prepared to render his annual account as such
.mrdian.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday, the

'Jnd day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon be assigned for examining and allowing

such account, and that the next of kin of said
vards, and all other persons interested in said
stale are required to appear at a session of said
mrt, then to be holden »t the Probate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, in said county and show
au'se if any there be wby^the said account should
ot be allowed. And it ia further ordered that said

'uardian give notice to the persons interested
D said estate, ot the pendency of said account and
he hearing thereof,by causing a copy of this order
o be published in the ANN AEBOR Asouaa news-
aper printed and oirculatingin said county three
uccessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HAKRIMAN ,
(A truecopy.) Judge of Probate

WILLIA M G.DorY.Probate Register.

tstate of Lutz Minors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTT
O ol Washtenaw, 89. At a session of the Probate

t for tne County of Washtenaw, holden at the
e Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-

,ay the 24th dayof November, in the year one
housand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Caroline Lute and
Simon Lutz, minors.

Adam D. Seyler the goardian of said wardi,
comes into c«urt »nd represents that he is »ow
>repared to render his annual account as such

Thereupon His ordered, that Saturday,the 22nd
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.be assigned for examining and ailow-
u% such account, and that the next of kin of said
vard and all other persons interested in eaid
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court then to beholden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, In »atd county and show cause
f any there be, why the said acoount should
not be allowed And it is further ordered
that said puardian give notice to the per-
sons Interested in said estate, ot the pendency ot
said »coount and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
AKBOR AKGUS a newspaper printed andcirculat-
ine in saidoounty three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
A tree copy) Judgeof Probate.

WM. G, DOTY, P robate Register.

Estate of John Smith.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Oof Washtenaw, ss.
At a session of tbn Probate Court for the County

f Waxhtenaw holden at the Probate Office in the
~:ity of Ann Arber, on Friday, the second day of
November, in the year one thousand eight hundred
ndeighty-eigbt.
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
ate
In the matter of the estate of John Smith, de-

On reading andfiling the petition, duly verfiied,
f James Smith, praj ing that a certain instrument
ow on file in thisoourt purporting to be the last
il l and testament of said deceased, may be ad-

jitted to probate, and that John Costello may be
ppointed executor thereof. . . .
J hereupon it is ordeied, that Monday, the

lird day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon, te assigned for the hearing of aaid
etition, and that the devisees, legatees and
eir» at law 01 said deceased, and all other
ersons interested in said estate, are re-
uired to appear at a session of said Court, then
o be holden at the Probate Office, in the city oi

Ann Arbor, and »how cause, if any thire be, why
le prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
Lnd it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
otioe to the persons interested in said estate, of
tie pendency of said petition, and the hearing
hereof by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
ahed in the ANN ARBOR ARGOT, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County, three sue-
esbive weeks previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIA M I>. HARRIMAN,
\ true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Vfio.". Q. Doty, Probate Register

Estate of Walter H. Whitlark.
iTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

^3 of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Courtforthe County of Washtenaw, holden atthe
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 12th day of :tvovember, in the 7ear
onethousandeighthundred and eighty-eight.

Present,William D. Harriman,Judge of 1'robate
In the matter of th» estate of Walter H. Whit

lark, deceased. ,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Ida B Whitlark, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Edward
Treadwell or some other suitable person.

creditors to present their claims against the
leceased.and that they will meet 1

cred
of said dec

ffi

estate
at the

of Ann Arbor in saidec
Probate office in the City —
County on Tuesday the 26th day of February and
00 Monday the 37th day ot May next, at 10 o clock
A.M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

i ? W I S A D ,
ALFKED AN DERSON,

Commissioner s.

tion, and that the heirs at law of sal
deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court th*n to be holden at the Pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause ifanythere be, why the prayer ofthepeti
tioDer should not be granted: And it is furthe
ordered, thatsaid petitioner give noticeto the per
sons interested in eaid estate of the pendency 0
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causin
a copy of this order to be published in the As>
AUBOR AEQUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
insaidcounty.three successive weeks previous t
said day of hearing. ^ ^  ̂ D . H / V R K I M A >

A true copy.] Judge of Probate
WM.«. DOTY, Probate Register

Estate of John B. Dow.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTVT
Oof Washtenaw,s«. At a session of the Probate
:ourt for the oounty of W ashtenaw, holden at the

-robate Office, in the oily of Ann Arbor, on
Saturday the 17th day of November, in the year
one thousand eischt hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, William I). Hairiman , Judgeof Pro-

In the matter of the estate of John B. Dow,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Chase L. Dow. praying that adorinistration
of said estate ma> be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
seventeenth day of December nextat 10 o'clock in
he forenoon oe assigned for the hearing of said
petition and that the heirs-at-law ot said
deceased, and all other persons interested

said estate, are rt quired to appear at a
session of said court, then to bo holden
at the Probate Offloe in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner
rive notice to the persons interested in said
estate of the pendency of said petition and the
learing thereof, by causing a copy of thiB order to
be published in the ANN ABBOR A BOUS, a news-
paper printed and oiiculated in said county three
iucceBaive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
atruecopy) Judgeof Probate.
WILLIA M G.DOTV, Probate Register.

FOR YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
Our Imported Baskets and Willow-ware are very fine and wil l b«

sold at rock bottom prices. We have a very fine lot of
Brass Goods, Brass Easels, Brass Stands, with

Mexican onyx top, a fine brass Piano
Lamp, etc., etc.

I N THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS..

Elegant fancy plush covered chairs.
A full line of Smyrna Rugs just arrived especially for the holiday

trade. These goods were all bought at the very lowest cash prices
and we are giving our customers the benefit of it.

WE HAV E SOLD SEVERAL OF

T*i E
Which we exhibited at the fair this fall. Everybody is surprised to

get so complete an article for the price we ask for them.

FURNITURE, CARPETS IN D CURTAINS.
Undertaking Promptly Attended to.
9n UCfciyC No. 56 & 58 South Main St.,
Qii nEHfl E A Ab! Ann Arbor, Mich.

J.HALUER ,
Has a Fine Assortment of

Watches , Clock s and Jewelry ,
Silver  Ware

Estate of Cynthia Master).

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw; ss. At a session of the Probate

Oourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the citv of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the aist day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, Wm. D. Hnrriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi Cynthia Masten,

On reading and filinpr the petition duly verified of
Henry B.Masten, praying that a certain instrument
now on file in this court, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, may be admitted to
probate, and that he may be appointeJ executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 17th day
of December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees legatees and heirs at law of s-.rnl de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said court then
to he holden at the Probate Oflicc, ir. the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a cony of this order to be published in the ANN
AKBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day o i

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WILLIA M G. Don', Probate Register,

AND

OPTICA L GOODS!
Svecial Attention Paid to Repairing. See hisi Stock

Before Purchasing any Jewelry.

SO UlII  MAIN S1RME1, ANN ABB OB, MICHIGAN.

bstate of Erhardt Stollsteimer.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
)Oof Washtenaw, ss. / t a session of the Probate
Court for the Coun i? of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the Citv of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the 12th day of November, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eiehtyeight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
In'the matter of the estate of Erhardt Stoll-

steimer, deceased .
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of

Rco-ina Stollsteimer, praying that administration »f
said estate may be granted to herself or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tenth
day of December next at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of" the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered tnat said petitioner
give notice to tho persons interested in said
estate of the pendency «f said petition und the hear-
ing thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN.
(A TRUE COPY) Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register,

Estate of Susannah Johnson.

QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
IO of Wa8htenav,ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the fourteenth day of Norember in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, Wm. D. Harnman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Susannah Johnsoa,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri£l«d

of Ellen Jane Clark, praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to herself ur some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tenth
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.bo assigned for the hearing of said petition
;inl that the heirs-at-law of said decoased, and all
other persons interested In said estate are re-
quired to appearat a session of said court then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the cityof ALI I
Arbor and show cause, if any there be why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice co the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency ot Baid petition and tho
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR Ancircs,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIA M B. HARRIMAN,
[Atruecopy] Judge of Probate.

WM. G.DOTV, Probate Register.


